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1. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

The Lakeside Ranger District of the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest has requested an opinion 
on whether the sandstone occurring on certain unpatented mining claims qualifies as a locat
able mineral commodity under the General Mining Law of 1872, as amended. The request is 
in response to a Plan of Operations (POO) submitted to the District Ranger, Lakeside Ranger 
District by Lee Chartrand and Howard Thomas in compliance with regulations at 36 CFR 228, 
subpart A regarding surface use management of operations on unpatented mining claims. The 
proposal is for mining, marketing and processing the sandstone from the claims. Messrs. Char
trand and Thomas believe the stone located and mined is an uncommon variety because of unique 
coloration, demand of beneficiated products made from the stone and the fact that two of their 
Independence Picture Rock claims near Heber, AZ were held to be valid in Arizona Contest A-1186 
(United States v. Lee Chartrand. et aI.), 1969. 

The purpose of mineral classification is to examine the mineral material in question and make 
a determination as to whether the mineral material should be considered locatable or salable. 
Guidance for the examination is provided at 36 CFR 228 (c), §228.41 (c). No questions ofva.1idity 
are evaluated in this examination. Approval of this report will be by the District Ranger, Lakeside 
Ranger District, Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest. 

For clarity, "picturestone" or "picturerock" will be used as a generic term when referring to the 
various stones mined and sold as a picturestone or picturerock because of coloration and variegated 
banding. Trade or given names such as "Sierra Stone" and "Picture Rock" , will be used when 
referring to these specific types of rock mined by Lee Chartrand and Howard Thomas. 

A field examination of these claims and the surrounding area was made by the a.uthors on various 
dates in May, June and July, 1992. We were accompanied by the claimants on June 28,1992 for the 
purpose of identifying discoveries a.nd claim comers. We spent several hours at the claimant's store 
and cutting site in and near Taylor, AZ. The claima.nts were open and cooperative and provided 
all information requested. 

The' subject rock is the Glorieta Sandstone, correlative with the Coconino Sandstone found in 
much of northern Arizona. In , the claim area the Glorieta is a huff colored, fine-grain sandstone 
with hematite and limonite Liesegang banding. The rock is considered a variation of "picturestone", 
a generic term for stone with this type of ba.nding. It is mined by drilling and removing boulders 
ranging in size 'from 0.5 to 1.5 m3• 
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About one-third of the rock is cut and processed into products such as coasters, clocks, bookends, 
tables and other curios at Taylor. The remainder is sold and shipped to Desert Sandscapes, Inc. in 
Tucson, AZ, where similar products are made and marketed. A very small percentage (less than 1 
percent) of the boulders are sold to landscape rock companies for resale as landscape boulders or 
to individuals for personal use. 

From our field examinations and research into the uses and markets of this stone and other sandstone 
building stones, it is our opinion that the Sierra Stone material should be considered a common 
variety building stone. Proper disposal of this stone, therefore, should be through a mineral material 
sale under regulations at 36 CFR 228, part C. 

II. LANDS INVOLVED 

The claims are located in east-central Arizona about 30 km (18 miles) west of the claimant's stone 
business in Taylor, AZ (see maps). The mining claims involve approximately 178 ha (440 ac) wi thin 
T. 12 N., R. 19 E., Section 24 and T. 12 N., R. 20 E., Sections 18 and 20. The existing quarry is 
located about 2 miles east on Forest Service Road 220 and about 4 miles north of the community of 
Clay Springs off FSRoad 147. The claims are entirely within Navajo County, Sitgreaves National 
Forest, Arizona as follows: 

Sierra Stone 1-3, 14-17 and 22 PMCs: within Section 20, T. 12 N., R. 20 E. G&:SRM: 

Covering approximately 130 ha (240 ac) 

Sierra Stone 18 &: 19 PMCs: within Section 18, T. 12 N., R. 20 E. G&:SRM: 

Covering approximately 32 ha (80 ac) 

Sierra Stone 20 &: 21 PMCs: within Section 24, T. 12 N., R. 19 E. G&SRM: 

Covering approximately 32 ha (80 ac) 

Appendix A contains copies of the location notices and maps. Since the claims were staked to cover 
all known outcrops of the material, their locations do not exactly fit legal subdivision descriptions. 
Each of the claims are staked and contain proper notice as outlined by Arizona· law . 

Sierra Stone claims 1, 2 and 3 were the first claims staked~ ClaiIns 4-13 were subsequently staked 
as more material was found. Claims 14-22 amended the location of claims 4-13. Thus, while 22 
claims were staked, the claim block contains only 12 placer claims. Refer to Table 1. 

The land on which the claims are staked are open to entry and location under the mining laws. 
The POO proposes to continue mining and removal of rock from Sierra Stone PMC Numbers 1 and 
2 only (Appendix B). 
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Vegetation in the claim block includes Pinyon-Juniper woodland interspersed with sage and high 
desert grasses. The Forest Plan does not identify any special vegetative, riparian or wildlife man
agement areas in the vicinity of the claims. All of the drainages are ephemeral and northerly 
draining. Walker Lake, located to the south of the claims, holds water only after snowmelt or 
heavy rainfall. There are no withdrawals and the area is open for general forest use. All of the area 
staked is within a grazing allotment owned by Mr. Thomas. His allotment is for 670 animal:.unit 
months (AUM). 

III. RECORD DATA 

The following data. concerning the subject placer mining claims are on file at the Arizona State 
Office, Burea.u of La.nd Ma.nagement: 

TABLE 1 

LISTING OF SIERRA STONE PLACER CLAIMS 

NAME DATE BLM 
OF CLAIM LOCATED RECORDATION NBR 

Sierra Stone No.1 PMC 6/15/1988 
Sierra Stone No. 2 PMC 6/15/1988 
Sierra Stone No.3 PMC 6/15/1988 
Sierra Stone No. 4 PMC ukn 

Sierra Stone No. 5 PMC ukn 
Sierra Stone No.6 PMC ukn 
Sierra Stone No.1 PMC ukn 
Sierra Stone No. 8 PMC 3L25/1989 
Sierra Stone No. 9 PMC 3/25/1989 
Sierra Stone No. 10 PMC 2/9/1989 
Sierra Stone No. 11 PMC ukn 
Sierra Stone No. 12 PMC ukn 
Sierra Stone No. 13PMC ukn 
Sierra Stone No. 14PMC 11/01/1990 
Sierra Stone No. 15PMC 11/01/1990 
Sierra Stone No. 16PMC 11/01/1990 
Sierra Stone No. I1PMC 11/01/1990 
Sierra Stone No. 18PMC 11/01/1990 
Sierra Stone No. 19PMC 11/01/1990 
Sierra Stone No. 20 PMC 11/01/1990 
Sierra Stone No. 21 PMC 8j12/1991 
Sierra Stone No. 22 PMC 8/12/1991 

NOTES: 
An data verified from BLM Miniq Claim fiebe &lJd tbe claimanu. 
Mining daim. 14 -22 overst&lae clainu 4-13. 
Mining clAinu 8, 9 &lJd 10 are .till active on BLM record.. 

A-286604 
A-286605 
A-286606 

N/A 

N/A 
N/A 
N/A 

A-294241 
A-294242 
A-249243 

N/A 
N/A 
NIA 

A-309591 
A-309598 

. A-309599 
·A-309600 
A-309601 
A-309602 
A-309603 
A-316286 
A-316281 

- - _ .. ,. . 

STATUS 

Active 
Active 
Active 
Over-
Staked 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
Active 
Active 
Active 
Active 
Active 
Active 
Active 
Active 
Active 
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The claims are 40 acre association placer claims. Placer claims were staked because the material 
is not within a quartz or other mineralized vein. Claims Sierra Stone 1-3 and 14-21 were located 
by Lee Chartrand and Howard Thomas. Claim 22 was located by Lee Chartrand, Howard Thomas 
and Barbara Chartrand. Each claim is approximately 402 m (1320 ft) per side, monumented with 
10xl0 em x 1.2 m (4x4 in x 4 ft) wooden posts held up by rock. Map 2 shows the approximate 
overlay of the claims on the Cactus Flat and Clay Springs NE quadrangles. Location notices are 
contained in glass jars and placed within voids in the rock pile. Positive location was verified with 
the identification of a. section corner for sections 13 and 24 of T. 1-2 N., R. 19 E. and sections 18 
and 19, T. 12 N., R. 20 E., G&SRM. All of the claims have been maintained by annual filings 
of assessment work affidavits. The claimants believe the rock under claim has "unique properties 
giving the stone a distinct and special value" . Since all of the claims are contiguous, mining on 
claims 1 and 2 benefit all of the claims. Clearly, at least $1,200 of work is done annually onsite. 

The area has a checkerboard mineral ownership. Sections 13 and 23 of T. 12 N., R. 19 E. and 
sections 17 and 19 of T. 12 N., R. 20 E., G&SRM have minerals in private ownership. The "Sierra 
Stone" outcrops on these and other sections but cannot be located under the Mining Law. 

IV. ACCESS 

The claims are approximately equidistant from Show Low and Heber, Arizona near the community 
of Clay Springs (see maps 1 and 3). The claims can be accessed by taking FS Road 147 (locally 
known as the Pulp Mill Road) north of SR 260 in Clay Springs or south off of SR 277 to FS 
Road 220. The workings are a.pproximately 3 km (2 mi) east on that road. FS 220 is an unpaved, 
single-lane native surface road best navigated with a four-wh~ drive or high clearance vehicle. 

The claims are within the Clay Springs NE and Cactus Flat,. AZ USGS topographic quadrangles. 

V. BACKGROUND DATA 

The Chartrands have been contest~ in a contest cha.llenging the validity of some building stone 
placer claims that were located about 42 km (25 mi) west of this site. The contested claims were 
Arizona Picture Rock Nos. 1-5 claims and a. mineral examination prepared by Mineral Examiner 
Robert E. Wilson concluded that the stone exposed within the claims was a common variety and 
not locatable after the Act of July 23, 1955. 

A hearing was held in 1969 for United States v. Lee Chartrand, et al., Arizona Contest A-1186. 
The Department of Interior's Hearing Examiner (now known as an Administrative Law Judge) held 
that the contestees proved a discovery of a valuable mineral on two adjacent 20-acre parcels of the 
Arizona Picture Rock Nos. 2 and 5 claims and that the stone exposed in a quarry straddling . the 
claim boundaries: . 
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" ... has a unique coloration characteristic which occurs in very limited areas of the widespread 
Coconino Sandstone deposits. Because of this unique characteristic, the stone commands a 
distinctively higher price in the market place over stone used Jor the same purposes, giving 
it special and distinct value, and qualifying it as an uncommon variety of stone ... ". 

The hearing examiner also found that the stone exposed on the other claims was of a common 
variety and declared these claims null and void. The Interior Board of Land Appeals (IBLA) in a 
divided opinion affirmed the Hearing Examiner's decision on appeal, U;S. v. Lee Chartrand, et al., 
11 IBLA 194 (1973). 

The claims declared null and void were restaked 9 days after the IBLA decision as Independence 
Picture Rock Nos. 1-6, PMCs. These claims were the subject of a classification report prepared 
by Mineral Examiner Hilton Cass on June 25, 1987; however, no action has been taken on the 
Independence Picture Rock claims at this time. Most of this section has been derived from Cass' 
report, pages 2 and 3 . 

VI. LOCAL AND REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

The Sierra Stone 1-22 claims lie in a basin with an east-west axis. The mineral material of interest, 
the Permian Glorieta Sandstone, grades regionally from eolian to wa.ter-lain deposition, and is 

I predominately water deposited in the claim area. >. The sandstone is interbedded with the San 
Andreas Limestone, correlative with the Kaibab Limestone west of :the claim block area. The 
formation underlies the Triassic 'Moenkopi Formation which is exposed along the northern edge of 
the claim block . 

The Glorieta Sandstone in the claim' area. is a fine grain, thinly laminated, buff to tan 'Golor quartz 
sandstone with iron oxide Liesegang banding. iron ' oxide staining is concentrated at the ,contacts 
between the (slightly . cross-bedded) laminae, forming flow~ng lines and various "pictu:res" (see: 
photos) in the cut stone. 

The sandstone is capped in many places by Quaternary gravels;. where exposed at the surface, 
the weathered sandstone is friable, though fresh, unweathered surfaces are more competent. The 
Liesegang banding is distinct and colorful in cleanly cut surfaces of the rock and slightly less 
distinctive in fresh surfaces on the broken rock. The banding is often indistinct on wea.thered 
surfaces of the rock (see photos). 

The sandstone is relatively soft. Exposed weathered surfaces of the sandstone can be scratched with 
a penny; making the sandstone undesirable as an exterior flagstone or veneer rock unless treated 
or coated. .-

The outcrop of the formation is · shown on Map 4. The Moenkopi was not found on the claims 
themselves, although as previously mentioned it was found to overlie the sandstone to the north of . 
the claims, off FS Road 147 (see map). 

.' 1 
I 
1 
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The existing prospects on claims l ' and 2 p!.ovicle the only locations where the rock~an " be seen" 
in profile (see photos). The exposure is ap'prp~imately 2 meters (6:5"ft) thick atthi~point and 
appears to thicken to the northwest. A,n e~pJoraiion progra~ ~nvolyJngcore drilling ari!d trenching 
would be needed to better define 'the thr~dlniensional extent of them'a:terial over all of the claims. 

As previously mentioned, the s3.nd.ston~ lies in ~ shallow basin, ~ setting which may-'i be at least 
partially responsible for the deposition of iron 'oxide in the ros:k, <iiaground water in the basin. 
Outcrops of the Glorieta Sandstone and' ihe ' todel~tive ' Coconino' S'an'cish)ne outside tle 'basin do 
not exhibit the Liesegang banding. 

The "Sierra Stone" is estimated to underlie appt,oximately 60% of tlle178.06 ha/ (480.ob '~c) under 
claim. The claims have a southeast-northwest axis in their orientation. " We found several other , 
areas where the rock outcropped or was found as float (discussed in the following paragraph) that 
were not identified by the claimants. There.is ~so _~pproximate.ly~4'~~,{110 ac) of land that has 
been identified by the claimants ,as . h~ving ,the '_"Si~rr~ Stone" butc~~f be' claithed necause the 
Federal lands have private mineral rights. The xmnerals reserved inClude-those minerals normally 
considered locatable and leasable off Federal lands. 

Mr. Thomas showed us exposures on each claim': With the exception 'of claims ~1~ " 2 :and :,3; these 
exposures were thin outcrops!:and float. H~ also showed us exposures~n; sect1ozis13" ahd " 2Lt~ 'T. 12 
N.,R~ 19 E. and sections 17 and:' 19, T. 12 N., R; 20 E.; the so-called ;'''Aziec''sect-ions/ containing 
private mi~erals.We examinM :his \vorkings, soil stockpile" waste pile->"a;nd "ore" plle:'Th~t' logic 
for staking.so many claims was, to "tie up" the rock so they would not ~ha~e any competitors. They 
staked claims wherever they fpund the rock outcropping or,;as float. 

The next day we looked off claim loz:':other ~,~a.s wher:e' the formation may o:Utcrop~ : ' W~~',:fo:,~d , ' 
several locations along FS Road 147, ' as identified in 'Maps 2 and :4 and: shown c~on; pHo.tQir.a.phs. 
T.hese locations are in sections 13, 23,24, 25 and 26 ofT. 12 N~i Ri ·19 <E.SectibIi:S ~ 24 ' '''~d 26 
are public domain minerals and se£.tions l3 and 23 are -private miner3.lS:r A!I 'dftherocltf61illd off 

, claim had the buff color and variegated coloration. No depth, thirlKness' ot~arealeiteiit'cOU1d be 
determined, but it is obvious that the material is more widespread than the' claihiaJits'·-h,&fbelieved. 

VII. MINE PRODUCTION 
, " . . .';:/';, \,: ~:" ;~~ , 

The rock is mined off a face expo~ed, b.y faciy,g;:up all ,area ~pproXiIliat~t~t2~5 ' in high! a.Iid ' ~O m 
long. The r.ock is drilled at Jhe, ~op of the fat~,:~~j8.;separated 'fro~,, ~li~·{~te ;by asIiuilldri:£~r or 
front-end lo.ader. Blocks 0.5 tp,'2.0m3 ~e'separa.tM, oula.ndthe. remaindeiisplaced in a :viaste~ pile 
(see photos). The rock is taken ,to' on~ of the three;work areas, dependingiilpon tliefinal disposition 
of the rock. Production varies with seasons. Rock removed for sale or-beneficiation-intb products 
averages 90" tons per year. The production records turned into the Iiakeside Ranger District show 
that a total!of 267.5 tons of material have been removed since July 1, 1989. 

'- j 

I . ' 

. ~ 
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All of the Sierra Stone boulders are either processed into products in Taylor or sold to Desert 
Sandscapes, Inc. The rock purchased by Desert Sandscapes is also made into products. Only a 
very small amount of rock is sold to other users from their store. 

Table 2 displays a comparison of the Sierra Stone claims with their Picture Rock claims and the 
Desert Sandscapes claims. Southwestern Stone sells rock off the Sierra Stone and Picture Rock 
claims to the owner of the Desert Sandscapes claims. 

TABLE 2 

COMPARISON OF PICTURESTONE MINING CLAIMS 

NAME NUMBER TOTAL 
OF CLAIMS OWNER · LOCATION OF CLAIMS AREA 

Independence Picture Barbara and Lee T.11N., R.14E., 6 91.13 ha 
Rock Placer Claims Chartrand sections 3 ~ 10 240.00 ac 
Numbers 1-6 

T.12N., R.14E. 
section 34; 

Coconino Co, AZ 
Sit greaves NF 

Desert Sandscape Joe Cassetta St. George BLM 2 32.38 ha 
Placer Claims District, Utah 80.00 ac 
Numbers 1 and 2 

Sierra Stone Barbara and Lee T.12N., R.19E., 12 194.26 ha 
Placer Claims Chartrand and section 24 480.00 ac 
Numbers 1-3, 14-22 Howard Thomu T .12N., R.20E.; 

sect. 18 and 20 
Navajo Co., AZ 
Sitgreaves NF 

NOTES: 
1. Doe. not include all "Pidurea&oDe-typelt claima. 
2. Compares number and area of claima of m.aterial referenced in report to the ·Sierra Stone" ci.aima. 
3. Reier to Table 1 for neames of acti~ It Sierra Stone" cl.aim.. 

There are three work sites in the Taylor area. The downtown site (off SR 77) is their office and 
workplace where cut blocks and slabs are made into products such as spheres, bookends and tables 
(see photos). It is also the site where rock is stockpiled for shipment to Desert Sandscapes, Inc. in 
Tucson, AZ, their only customer for the uncut rock. 
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They pay $200 a ton for the Picture Rock mined from the Independence Picture Rock claims, of 
which $18 a ton is shipping. This is $0.116 per pound ($0.255 per kg) for the Sierra Stone and 
$0.091 per pound ($0.200 per kg) for the Picture Rock, excluding shipping. The owners will sell 
small quantities of rock to various decorative rock companies for the same price. 

Landscape rock companies we contacted stated that they have very little demand for picturestone, 
mainly due to the expense of the rock. They have to purchase the rock for the same price as 
a company that buys it for product manufacture and the rock's banding and coloration "as a. 
landscape boulder" is not as striking or even evident in rough form as it is when it is cut (see 
photos). Most purchasers of landscape boulders look for pleasing color combinations when the rock 
is incorporated in a landscape plan. Some exotic landscape plans do incorporate cut picturestone 
in veneers. 

We-did find that landscape boulders command prices that compare to that of the Picture Rock 
and Sierra Stone boulder sales to Desert Sandscape. Landscape boulders of schist, sandstone and 
vol~~nic rock are sold at price ranges of $35 to $240 a ton in the Phoenix and Tucson markets. 
Garden Stone Supply, located in Phoenix, sells sandstone boulders mined from a pre-1955 mining 
claim on the Kaibab NF that is remarkably similar to the "Sierra Stone" as it comes out of the 
ground (see photos). The variegated banding on this stone, however, is not as distinct as that 
of the Sierra Stone when cut and the rock is sold at $120 per ton. The owner of the company 
admitted that he could charge more for this rock, but is a.ble to sell it for less because he does not 
have to buy it from anyone and stated that the price charged for the rock depends in part on the 
current economic conditions. The rock he sells is derived from either the Coconino Sandstone or 
the Kai bab Formation. 

Bedrock Stone Company in Glendale sells a. wide variety of rock products by the ton and by the 
pound. They have 30 rock products they sell by the pound that can be purchased in various sizes. 
Their prices range from $0.03 to $1.00 per pound ($0.066 to $2.20 per kg) for products such as 
granite, quartz, sandstones, river rock, petrified wood and picture rock. As shown in Table 3, their 
price per pound for picture rock is comparable to that of both the Picture Rock and Sierra Stone 
sold by the claimants and is within the average range of the rock products that they sell by the 
pound. 

Sandstone flagstones (probably Coconino, Kaibab and Moenkopi Formations) at each of the four 
rock shops sell for $140 to $260 per ton for the beneficiated product. One company sells picturestone 
veneer for S340per ton and another sells a. picturestone from near Amarillo, TX for $0.40 per in2 

(about $0.065 per cm2). 
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Summarizing prices: 

TABLE 3 

ROCK SALES COMPARISON 

PRICE PRICE 
COMPANY NAME ROCK TYPE PER TON PER KG (LB) 

AZSTONE Apache 1120 (L) $0.132 ($0.060) 
PRODUCTS, INC. Schist $150 (H) $0.165 (SO.015) 
Tucson, AZ 

Moss Rock $125 (L) $0.1315 ($0.0625) 
$145 (H) 10.1595 (10.0125) 

Malapai 1125 (L) 10.1315 ('0.0625) 
(Volcanic) 1150 (H) 10.165 (10.015) 

GARDEN STONE Granite I 10. SO.011 (10.035) 
SUPPLY, INC. 
Phoenix, AZ Sandstone • 120. '0.132 ('0.06) 

Feather Rock S 440. 10.484 (SO.22) 
(Volcanic) 

ORIGINAL ROCK Picturerock '120 (L) '0.132 ('0.06) 
REPLICAS, INC. 1250 (H) '0.215 ('0.125) 
Scottsdale, AZ 

Sandstone '40. 10.044 (10.02) 

BEDROCK STONE Picturerock 1240. 10.26 ('0.12) 
COMPANY, INC. 
Glendale, AZ 

Picturestone '300. '0.33 (10.15) 
(flagstone) 

SOUTHWESTERN Picturerock .. 1200. '0.22 (SO.10) 
STONE, INC. 
Taylor, AZ 

Sierra Stone 1250. 10.215 (10.125) 

NOTES: 
1. All price. verified through August, 1992. 
2. Rock types are boulden, unleu otherwise noted. 
3. Names of rock types are thoee gi'YeJ1 by aeller. 
4. Each company sella many types of rock. 
5. Samples selected are for compari~n and contrast p~. 

As can be seen from the above table, prices of some types of landscape boulders are competitive 
with the Picture Rock and Sierra Stone. 
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All of the above prices include shipping to the store, so that the FOB price at the mine or quarry 
could vary significantly . 

However, due to competition among rock shops in the Phoenix-Tucson markets, transportation 
costs are generally averaged over several products. Markups on delivered prices range from 30%-
50%, again depending on the product. All will give quantity discounts ranging from 5% to 25% 
depending on product and quantity. Since the stores keep a smaller inventory of the higher priced 
rock (malapais and picturestone), quantity discounts are much smaller . 

It is clear that the Sierra Stone brings a higher than average price than most landscape rock, but 
this price as shown from Table 3 is clearly in line with similar rock products sold solely for landscape 
!"ock, particularly other types of picturestones. As previously mentioned, picturerock is generally 
not suited as a flagstone because it is not as strong per unit thickness and generally does not easily 
cleave. If we totally ignore flagstones, non-picturestone sandstones and all other rock that sells for 
substantially higher or lower price per unit weight than the Sierra Stone does, Sierra Stone sold as 
boulders to Desert Sandscapes, Inc. and picturestone sold as landscape rock to the public clearly 
sell within similar ranges per unit weight. Considering this as an "apples to apples" comparison, 
the Sierra Stone is not showing a special and distinct advantage in the marketplace. The products 
manufactured are not unique. Many very similar items such as coasters, clocks, rectangular slabs 
and spheres are made out of other types of picturestone from the Colorado Plateau or rocks such 
as travertine, onyx, quartz, sea shells and coal from many different parts of the US, Mexico and 
other countries. Since prices are set by retailers, no meaningful relationship can be made between 
the original sales price and retail price; retail prices at souvenir shops depend on competition and 
marketa.bility of the product. An example of this was seen at two souvenir shops on July 19, 1992. 
A set of coasters from Desertstone was listed for $15.00 at a store near Gallup, NM. These same 
coasters along with those from Desert Sandscapes and those made by Howard Thomas sold for 
$25.00 at two stores in the Petrified Forest National Park. A store within the Woodlawn Plaza 
Motel in Flagstaff, AZ sells the Desert Sandscape and Sierra Stone coasters for $34.00 a set (price 
noted on July 14, 1992). 

IX. EVALUATION 

The claimants state that the Sierra Stone should be looked at analogous to material such as placer 
gold or porphyry copper. Their analogy is tha.t as inplace ma.terial, placer gold and porphyry copper 
raw . material is no different than any other sand and gravel deposit or granitic intrusion. Value is 
arrived by the discoverer by mining, beneficiating and marketing the metals derived. They state 
that mining and cutting the Sierra Stone and making "valuable produCts" are really no different. 
They also state that · these products could also be considered mineral materials if they were not 
further beneficiated into their metal contents. While this is a convincing analogy, it is Hawed as 
follows: 
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1. Gold, silver, copper and other base metals are clearly defined as locatable by lode or placer 
claims in the 1872 Mining Law. Classification is not an issue with these, only marketability. 

2. The geologic distribution of placer and lode metals is far more restrictive than that of 
variegated rock. 

3. In the case of lode and placer deposits, it is the metals contained that are valuable, not 
the host material. Once these metals are removed, the separated rock and sand mayor may 
not have value as a mineral material. 

4. In the case of materials such as zeolites, gypsum, limestone and quartz, these materials 
are locatable due to their chemical properties or ability to influence the manufacture or 
beneficiate other products. 

5. In the case of materials such as travertine and onyx, both can be classified as locatable and / 
both can be used to make clocks, plaques and tabletops. However, there are three important 
differences: 

a. Travertine, onyx and similar materials suitable for these and other decorative uses 
are far less common than variegated sandstones. 

b. Travertine, onyx and similar materials are not commonly used for landscape rock 
or even flagstones. Both of these uses are common with variegated sandstones. The 
Sierra Stone is clearly useful as landscape rock, even if it is unsuitable for flagstone. 

c. Locatable travertine and onyx bring substantially higher prices in the marketplace 
as both raw material and as finished products on a per pound (kg) price. 

Many rock shops do not even carry travertine or onyx because of their high cost. Two stores 
visited will only special order products (usually veneer) with payment expected up front . 

6. Ample precedent has been established for the sale of the sand and gravel material to 
placer operators after the gold or other locatable minerals were removed. A miner of porphyry 
copper wouLLbe similarly obligated to a mineral material sale if the rock removed was sold as 
landscape rock or similar material and not beneficiated into metals. Operators of unpatented 
mining claims can have material that is both locatable and salable,and pumice operations 
are good examples. A miner can locate and mine block pumice for its locatable purpose, 
but can also be obligated to purchase the other pumice . that is sold for sand, aggregate and 
horticultural purposes. In fact, even block pumice can be salable if processed and sold for 
these purposes . 

7. The vallie given to the Sierra Stone rock is not its contents but the imagination and skill 
of the cutters and their ability to market their products. The rock itself contains nothing 
valuable and unique that would make it special and distinct. In fact, the only other economic 
uses of the material would be as landscape boulders or possibly as an indoor veneer, uses we 
saw at several rock shops and uses that are clearly common. It is too soft and weathers too 
easily to be used as flagstone or exterior rock . 
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Forest Service regulations at 36 CFR 228 (C) define six general categories that classify material 
as mineral material excepting those that can be shown as having special and distinct values that 
override classification as a mineral material. The material is clearly mineral material under these 
regulations for the following reasons: 

1. The material is mined as boulders and 75% is sold as boulders. 

2. Material mined and sold as boulders that contains similar limonite and hematite variegated 
banding is readily available in the marketplace at a price in the range that Southwestern Stone 
sells the Sierra Stone boulders to Desert Sandscapes, Inc. 

3. The price the end use products bring is dependent upon the imagination and skill of the 
artisans who make the products and not the material itself (discussed above). Similar and 
comparable products are made from coal, other sandstones, granites, sea shells, wood and 
other natural and synthetic products. Some of the materials these products are made from 
are locatable, such as travertine and onyx. The difference lies in the scarcity of the quality 
of travertine and onyx suitable to be considered locatable. Clocks, plaques and souvenir 
knickknacks are really bypro ducts of the tabletop and veneer production of travertine and 
onyx. Coal is also valuable as a leasable mineral. But its value lies in being an energy source, 
not as a source or medium for sculpture. This value is an "opportunity" value provided by 
the artist. Since sculptured coal can sell at the rate of $20.00 a. pound or more as a finished 
product (similar to that of finished Sierra Stone products), coal that is suitable for sculpture 
should be equally as locatable as that for Sierra Stone. The reason it isn't is the same reason 
why the Sierra. Stone (as variegated sandstone) should not be locatable: it is wide spread 
and easily found in a number of different environments. 

Possession of a unique property alone is not enough to qualify a. stone as an uncommon variety 
and locatable mineral. Common variety mineral material and uses for such stone are defined in 36 
CFR 228, subpart C, §228.41( c)[(1)-(5)] - (e)[(1)-(2)]. The claimants state that the stone should be 
considered locatable because it has special and distinct properties that give it value above that of 
other similar sandstones. They support their claim with the wholesale price of their products and 
the $250 a ton they receive from Desert Sandscapes in Tucson. The cited regulations do not identify 
this beneficated use. It does state in §228.41 (d)(7), as an exception: "Stone recognized through 
marketing for its special and distinct properties of strength and durability making it suitable for 
structural support and used for that purpose". Clearly, Sierra Stone does not meet this test. In 
§228.41 (e )(2), it states: "A use that qualifies a mineral as an uncommon variety under paragraph 
( d) overrides classification of that mineral as a common variety under paragraph (c) of this section" • 
There are two uses of the Sierra Stone by the claimants: First, it is beneficiated by the claimants 
into products that are wholesaled or sold at their shop and secondly, rock as raw boulders is sold 
and shipped to Desert Sandscapes in Tucson, AZ, where it is beneficiated into. similar products and 
also wholesaled. The value of the material quarried has been determined in a willing buyer-willing · 
seller agreement of $250 per ton delivered. Since both buyer and seller are competitors, the sellers 
( claimants) must feel that the price they receive for the rock does not allow D~sert Sandscapes to 
receive a beneficial sales advantage for its products. On the ·other hand, the purchaser must feel the 
sales price is such that he can make and wholesale similar products to compete with Southwestern 
Stone. 
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The Coconino Formation (and correlative sandstone) as a building stone has been determined by 
the Courts to be common variety stone that was removed from location under the mining laws by 
the Act of July 23, 1955, Rawls v. U.S., 566 F. 2d 1373 (1978). This case involved mining of the 
Coconino Sandstone in the Ash Fork, AZ area. The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals ruled: 

"Determination that the Coconino Sandstone is a common variety of stone, and not a build
ingstone of extraordinary value, based on consideration of stone's physical characteristics, 
use and value, was proper thus precluding mineral entry in National Forest absent a valid 
discovery before July 23, 1955." 

The case, U.S. v. Lee Chartrand. et al., 11 IBLA 194 (1973) discussed in Section V of this report, 
is an exception to the ~ ruling, in that the picturesque coloration exhibited on the stone within 
the Arizona Picture Rock Nos. 2 and 5 claims was considered to be a rare and unique property in 
the Coconino Sandstone. 

The variegated coloration of the Sierra Stone is different than that of the Picture Rock, although 
it is mined for nearly identical purposes. We have examined the Independence Picture Rock claims 
and workings and have found the environment somewhat different in that the Picture Rock material 
has some natural fracture along bedding planes while the_Sierra Stone is much more massive. The 
variegated banding in the Sierra Stone appears to be caused by hematite and limonite minerals, 
while that of the Picture Rock appears to be of a magnesium oxide origin, a far less common mineral 
in this area than the iron oxides. In both cases, the rock outcrops beyond claim boundaries. 

Variegated rock is not unique; claims for this type of rock have been staked in many places in 
the Colorado Plateau. The rock also exists in places where claims cannot be staked. Picture rock 
similar to that quarried by Desert Sandscapes in southern U tab. is quarried near Amarillo, TX. 
In U.S. v. Dunbar Stone Co., 56 mLA 65 (1981), it was ruled that the beauty of coloration in a 
building stone is inherently subjective ( "Beauty is in the eye of the beholder.") and not necessarily 
unique, even if it is unusual. 

There are also substantial reserves of the stone within the claims they have staked and on Federal 
lands with private minerals that they cannot locate mining claims. Excess reserves in itself is not 

" sufficient reason to invalida.te a claim; only bad faith in its location [Pacific Coast Molybdenum Co., 
81 mLA 1027 (1983)J. However, in U.S. v. Coleman, 390 US 603-604 (1968), the U.S. Supreme 
Court stated; "We believe that the Secretary of the Interior was also correct in ruling that: [iJn view 
of immense quantities of identical stone found outside the claims, the stone must be considered a. 
common variety ... ". Clearly, if areal extent is any indicator, substantial reserves lie on lands that 
cannot be claimed and on lands unclaimed, but identified by the authors. Considering picturestone 
as a generic term, sandstone with variegated banding is available in several locations within and 
outside of the Colorado Plateau. Sierra Stone Claim No.1 contains an estimated 200,000 tons of 
claimed material. Assuming 50% is waste, the claimants have 500 years of reserves at a mining rate 
of 182 tonnes (200 tons) per year [which is a mining rate of more than three times their average of 
82 tonnes_ (90 tons) per year over the past 3 years]. . 
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The purchaser of the rock is not obligated to make products; he could sell the rock as received for 
landscape rock; Southwestern Stone can do likewise. However, both companies have invested money 
into equipment and employees to give added value to the rock by cutting it up and processing it into 
salable goods. These same goods are made from other natural materials, as discussed previously, 
so that the stone cannot be considered as having both unique and distinctive properties. Based 
on the sample of products surveyed, the price of the Sierra Stone (as a raw material or landscape 
rock) falls within one standard deviation of these prices. It is the price of the Sierra Stone as a raw 
material that should be considered germane, not the price received from beneficiated products or 
added value as a result of artistic work. 

Sandstone quarried for flagstone and landscape rock has clearly been determined salable in Rawls. 
However, it is clear that the Sierra Stone (and Picture Rock, for that matter) does not bring 
a significantly higher price in the marketplace than do other types of rock quarried in a similar 
manner. 

x. CONCLUSIONS 

We conclude the following based on our field examinations, literature review, legal precedents and 
market data: 

1. Based on the above, we do not consider the Sierra Stone material as "unique and distinctive 
as to command a higher price than that of other similar materials bring to the marketplace". 
The Sierra. Stone ma.terial is classified as a. mineral material and should be precluded from 
location under the General Mining Law of 1872 since the Act of July 23, 1955. We agree 
that the Sierra Stone has distinctive coloration and that the Sierra Stone, when cut and 
processed, is actively sought. We also note that these products command high prices at both 
the wholesale and retail level. However, the evidence shows that there are many different 
types of variegated stones and other natural and synthetic products, such as other sandstones, 
granites, wood, coal and plastics. that are made into similar products commanding similar 
prices . . The price of the material at the marketplace is an excellent indicator of its value, 
which is $250 a ton delivered to Tucson. Thi~Ldelivered price is within the averages of similar 
rock used primarily for landscape purposes, a use that is clearly within the scope of being 
a mineral material (36 CFR 228 (c), §228.41( c)(5). According to Messrs. Chartrand and 
Thomas, 75% of the stone is sold as "raw ma.terial" to Desert Sandscapes, Inc . 

2. Any disposals of this stone should be made by a mineral material contract sale under the 
authority given by the Materials Act of July 31, 1947. Regulations for the sale of mineral 
materials are found at 36 CrR 228, subpart C . 
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Appendices: 

Appendix A: Sierra Stone Mining Claim Recordation Notices 

Appendix B: Copy of the Plan Of Operation (P.O.O.) 

Appendix C: Maps 

Appendix D: Photographs 
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SIERRA STONE 
MINING CLAIM 

RECQRDATION NOTICES 
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STATE OF ARIZONA, I hereby certify that the within instrument was filed and 
. ss. 

County of ____ _ recorded __ 

In Docket No. __________ _ 

When recorded mail to: 

SOUTHWESTERN STONE CO. 
P. O. BOX 454 

TAYLOR, AZ. 85939 
536.-4912 or. 536-4988 

Witr 

1n ... + ,. 

~~ t'~}t)3 FEE' ______ _ 

RECORDED AT THE REQUEST OF 

d\cALn/<-c~ \J<h anO ."'\ 
ON ,,' UN 15 1988AM .. 8 12 
IN DOCKET gila PAGE(S) I ~ ( 
OFFICIAL RECORDS OF NAVAJO COUNTY, ARIZONA 

JA Y H. TURLEY, RECORDER 

MAP OF MINING CLAIM LOCATION 

1. ~Location o Amendment Check only one 

2. Dif Placer 0 Lode 0 Millsite 0 Tunnelsite Check only one 

3. Thenameoftheclaimis_~~~/L~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~_~_~/ ________ ~ 
The name ofthe locators AS&: ; t=fouJ"'4 i' --rHO .... "" Y-: I"of!.& cfl...girbtAJQ 

4. The location of the claim is in Section Z() Township / Z N, 

Range 30 c~ G&SRB&M, Mining District, ______ _ 

NAUAJ.. County, Arizona. The N. t.. corneroftheclaim is 3900 feet in a 

N. N, E. direction to a survey monument or permanent natural object described as 

tVott:r{.f E'&.::s-F See. 1'~b U C otUlU2.... Q~ 

The type of corner and end monuments are 

6. The bearing and distance between the corners of the claim are beginning at the tV. E. 
. corner of the claim 13Zt:J feet in a Sd,iIHeta.LYdirection to the 5 E. corner, then 

132..0 feet in a UlqfMj"" direction to theS", (..U. corner, then I 3~ 0 .leet ~ 

in a Nelt.1J.4cA.L.y directionandtothe N: W. corner then 13~O feet in a e-a.fe5rx -. - . 
direction to the point of beginning. ~ S; ~::o 

. N fTJ 
:.( C/) n 

7. If amending, this claim was previously recorded in Docket ___ --, Page ;-of m 
:;.,. J::- -

- _________ Mining District. County, AriiOna~ --+:.s 
;--'.1 - "" ,-: 

g ~ QO 
:::. <.u -:, 

-.." ~ ~ 

7 
~::7/~ ' ., 



STATE OF ARIZONA, I hereby certify that the within instrument was filed and 
55. 

Countyof ____ _ recorded_ 

In Docket No. _________ _ 

~ ~ n7~u,,"-'" FEE /I ' .. ..1U.,. 

RECORDED AT THE REQUEST OF 
When recorded mail to: v cl~fMt ~L~ ;)1'LC""{Y \Q/\ 

ON ,tUN 151988AM"8 40 Seve f..{ w ~ :5 fetelC/ ~A.I Co Co

p~ i3C)k ~y IN DOCKET 91 to ?AGE{S} ! go 

'7 ~ ~;~,~z &'0'1.39 
OFfiCIAL RECORDS OF NAVAJO ccut-;'TY. ARiZONA -rt ~~ 

JAY H. TURLEY, RECORDER .. A\C~O\'\V"':~ 
E 

MAP OF MINING CLAIM LOCATION 

1. !&{ Location 0 Amendment Check only one 

2. &:f Placer 0 Lode 0 Millsite 0 Tunnelsite Check only one 

3. Thenameoftheclaimis S-,e'RR..A S--f.ON~ ~Z 
The name of the locators AA.c:"·, t{()W~ T;j;~AS -I It!!~ ('~~~A.l'J 

4. The location of the claim is in Section _--'Z __ D=--_____ Township _---:-1 2;..;;:;...._~_. __ _ 
Range &0 C-. G&SRB&M, _______ Mining District, ______ _ 

N'AtI"4Jo County, Arizona. The N. e . comer ofthe claim is <1..3 O~ feetina 

_-=-N~. _N_._C_" ___ direction to a survey monument or permanent natural object described as 

Noil~(A.s-f Sgc.-f"04J C.oItNt!!1f2. o~ 

5. The type of location monument is ¥ ;.. -r- ..:>..,. f 
( 

The type of corner and end monuments are ~ r..1 ,:J. a1' 

u..J , I 'ft 0 -r;, ~ e:.... 

u-r.c::::= S-fd*c:. 
> 

0:; 

~ ~ i-
6. The bearing and distance between the corners of.the claim are beginning at the t'€ t.rg ~ . 

/ ~4 0 il~1 . t""". 1'. c,ger:'~e~ =:, corner of the claim ~q feetjna~(m.\w( directiontothe_....,;)~·;....c.._·_ ~, ..... ' ;.... n, 
1.34 0 feet in auJ~" direction to the ..s: UJ. corner then (32, 0 'feefn n 

.I- ' " - ...... m 
I _I I!. I' ~ ,..;>- L_/;"'-

inaNoL~(i!-.&.y directionandtothe r ... w. corner then 1.,;/20 feet in a C:1:S~&f ~ 
direction to the point of beginning. i"-.I -:..: rn m 

~ woO 
-. -.. .. ! 

.:;;~ ~ 

7. If amending, this claim was previously recorded in Docket _____ • Page ___ .... ~ .. , 

__________ Mining District, County, Arizona. 

- ~ . 

.'-' 
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STATE OF ARIZONA, I hereby certify that the within instrument was filed and 
Fee No.: 55. 

County of ____ _ recorded_ 

In Docket No. ________ _ 

When recorded mail to: 

SOUTHWESTERN STONE CO. 
P. O. BOX 454 

TAYLOR, Al. 85.939 
~~Q~.912 ala ~tiiSS 

aa 

,~8 n7~J&....'1 FEE' .. 0 . ~ .. 

RECORDED AT THE REQUEST OF 

cN.4tDnv{ QhC2~CLl\ 
ON ,tUN 151988AM -8 ~Q 
IN DOCKET g ((a PAGE{S) I 79 
OFFICIAL RECORDS OF NAVAJO COUNTY. ARIZONA 

JAY H. TURLEY. RECORDER 

MAP OF MINING CLAIM LOCATION MICROmMED 
lNDE.XED 

1. ~ Location 0 Amendment Check only one 

2. !Z Placer 0 Lode 0 Millsite 0 Tunnelsite Check only one 

3. Thenameoftheclaimis_~~~~/~~~~~~~~~_~~_~_~~_~~_~_~~ ______ ~ 
Thename~~eloc~o~~A~&~~~,~'~~~a~w~~~~~_~/~~~.=M~~~_~_t~~~_~_~_~_~_~~~. 

4. The location of the claim is in Section 2a Township 12 N. 

Range 20 E G&SRB&M, Mining District, ______ _ 

tVAIfAJ 0 County. Arizona. The N'. e. corner ofthe claim is .5'$00 feet in a 

No4.11~ eq,l,y direction to a survey monument or permanent natural object described as 

N~ll..nte:A&" S«.t"tJIftJ ColUf~ o~ 

5. Thetypeoflocationmonumentis r EooT p.~ or/Ttl SfON~ 
The type of corner and end monuments are ~ ~.o -r- p o.s-r W / &6 ..vt:. 

;;> 

6. The bearing and distance between the corners of the claim are beginning at the IV. C. 
corner of the claim /320 feet in a Soy7Hed..y direction to the S. C. corner. then 

(3Lo . teetin a WetS iCl&i.y direction to the S. t.4J. corner, then I 32, ~ ~t ~ - ~ . 
in a NOC.1.U.u.\f direction and to the 1'1 W. corner then I 3,0 feet in a C Ai3~y ;= 
direction to the pOint of beginning. ?i ~ !:.:o 

~~ N m 
, u) ~ 

- -1 ~ 7. If amending, this claim was previously recorded in Docket _____ , Page ____ ,> !.:.! 
:::'7 ..,., ~ ~ 

--________ Mining District, ________ County, Arizooa.:;: ", m 
g ~ 0 C' 
~ w ~~. 

-.: .~~"l 
r .- . 
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. i ,\'11: OF /\IlIZONA, I hereby certify Itl'-!t the williin inS((Wl'lenl was tiled ~1I11.J 
SSe 

f ::; ( II:ty 01 __ . ________ _ recorded __ 

. . . _ .. _------------------

\,"'III(!11 recorcled mail to: 

: ~.)OUTHWE.STERN STONE CL . 
P. O. BOX 454 

TAYLOR, AZ. 85939 
53.6·4912 or 536·4gsa 

I. [1 Locution o Amendment 

:!. t;] Plut;cr o Lode . 0 MilJ~ile 

Wi 

By. 

C/H)C)( only /.)/Ic) 

...... t# .... , I , ... ",VI UIJ' 

CJu)ck only (Jilt) 

:t Tho name ot U)e claim is SIERRA STONE #14 
~-------------

Tilo Ilalll~ ot ttleJocators:.are. LEE· CHARTRAND and HOWARD THQMAS 
whose current mailing address is P. O. Box 454 'rAYLOR, AZ 85939 

tI. The location of the claim is in Section . 20 Town~hip _....:1::::.;:2::.:.N~.~ _____ _ 

nange 20E. G&SAB&M. _________ Mining District, 

NAVAJO County. Arizona. The __ N_W~ __ (;otne( ot the claim is J620 feet in a 

NNW direction to Cl survey monUlIlellt or permanent natural obje(;( described as 

NORTHWEST SECTION CORNER OF SECTION 20, T12M. R20E. 

I c::!' 
5. Tile type oflocalion monument is __ . 4 foot pos...;.t_w_i~t..::..;h_s;...t_o_n_e _________ ...;..~ 

f') 

The type ot corner and end monuments are 4 foot post with stone 

-;--". 

--.... : 
.. l 

. ' - . ~ . 
.. ,, - '.1: 

'::::J 
.~ 

c...r, 

- ..... j 

o 
en .. ,,-- :.f 

n. Tho bearing and distance between ttlu co(ne(~ ci the claim "re bcginniny ~d lilt.: NW ~, 

(;orner ot the claim 1320 teet in a easterly direction to the NE cornet, thaue .:~; 
c::::x rl, 

1320 teet in a southerly direction to lIW . SE corner, tnen 1320 ' toel ' 

in H _ westerly direction and to the Sft' cotner lhen 1320 i£:t:t j'l a northerly 
diroction to the point ot beginning. 

... _ .... _ ... _-

County of Navajo 



. . .. .. " - ' _. __ ._._._--_._------------ ----_._-----
I hereby cenll y til ... ! trw w ;lllill inS[(UIllcfll was lil~L! il ilU 

SS . 
. ; ; lIlItV 01 ____ ... ______ _ recorded __ . 

i, l I )odwt No. ____________ _ 

.... . _-----------------

' ....... ; ti~1I ;r;cordcd riwil to: 

:.·,tHJTHWESTERN STONE CO 
P. O. BOX 454 

TAYLOR,. AZ. 85939 
:5.36::4.91.2 OJ) S.3.6 ;,4-989 

'/ l i t 

~'O 1571J FEE * _______ _ 

lJUpLUY I IUt:U' -.luI 

. ..... _._-_ •.. _----------------_._-----_._--------- .-------

1 \l 0 TIC E 0 F i\.t~ i ~\1 i 1\j G . C L_i~ I ~VI L 0 C j~ -i - J 0 j\j 

I. oc.l Location o Amendment 

2. K'J Placer o Lode o Millsite o Tunn(;l:;;iw . ClltJck only OIlU : , 

3. The name ot the claim is SIERRA '3TON~~#_1.::..5 ____________ _ 

The flame 01 the.locator.s .. are LEE CHARTRAND and HOWARD THO~1AS 
. whose current mailing address is P.O. Box 454 TAYLOR, AZ 85939 

tI . The location ot the claim is in Section 20' Townstlip _...;:;.1~2:.:..N.;.. .. ____ _ 

nallue _ 20E. G&SR8&/·...-1, ______ Mining District. 

___ !l~.Y A JO __ Cuunty. Arizona. Tiw NW ._ <;orner ot the claim i::i 2370 _teet in a 

NNW direction to a survey monlllll~l1t or permanent natu(~j obje<;( described as 

NORTHWEST SECTION CORNER qF _~EC1'ION 20, rr12N. R20E::.:... ___ _ 

~ 
M 

5. Tho type ot location monument i~ 4 foot post_w_i_th __ s_t_o_n_e ___________ -f".) 

The type ot corrler and end monUlIltj(llS ~&(.;: __ 4_.~oot post with stone -
e ------ -_._-.. --_._---... __ ._------_._-_._ ...... -_. -_-C" 
~ 

n. The bcqring ano distance betw~en lile: corners of the claim are beginning at lhi.: NW c:.C 
corner of the claim 1320 teet in ~1 ~j:. __ direction to the NE corner. thenc:::;:, 

_ 1320 __ teet in a south direction to 1111::. SE corner. tt"l~n _._ .. ! 320 feat 

in a _ west direction and to tno SW corner then 1320 ted ill a north 
diroction to the point ot beginning . 

..... , 
. , 

• • • It ', 

• ••••• • a 

Dnto _JO,VBM13'ER 1,' -'19-90 
:;.: " ;' . " 

. . 

~··k: ~ktadd 
NoyarY"Pc(blic, State of ' izona· County of Navajo 
MY commis~d6n expires 1-11-92 

- . 
' , "; 
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~ ~T ATE OF ARIZONA, 
55. 

County of _____ _ recorded_ 

In Docket No. _________ _ 
~EE * __ ~_()_1_J_c-_7_1_6_ 
RECORDED AT THE REQUEST OF 

\'Vllen recorded mail to: 

Lie ~ . ~~lO £piJ 
ON NQVOQ 'go·n lOAM =i-j~:~~ 
INOOCKIT 1013 ?AGEiS} gD9-31o L.i 2~ \~~ 
OFFICIAL RECORDS OF NAVAJO CCi,;NTY, A!~12CNA ~~. ,~-,-:~":.~I j. :j 

JAY H. TURLEY RECC(1u~R ~l. :.:~~ "';. 7]'\'i.1 
,- ~':;~'~ 

eCa~u~~ 

SOUTHWESTERN STONE CO. 
P. O. BOX 454 

TAYLOR, AZ. 85939 u,--__ 
536-4912 01 536~ Do~uly Recorder 

(-----------------------------'-------
NOTICE OF MINING 'CLAIM LOCATION 

1. XJ Location 0 Amendment Check only anI) 

2. KJ Placer 0 Lode o Millsite o .Tunnelsite . Check only one ,I 

3. Thenameottheclai~is~~ __ S_I_E_~~'~~~O~N~E~~~6~_~_~~ _____ ~_~ 

The name of the.locatorl!l . . .;;;a=-r~e __ L_EE_· CHART_~_RA_MD;;;.;..;;;.._an~d;....__:H;.;.O;.;V=A=R.:.:D;;..._=TH.:.::.;::;.OMAS _______ _ 
whose current address , is P.O. Box 454 TAYLOR, AZ 85939 

4. The location of the claim is in Section 20' rownship __ 1_2N ____ _ 

Range __ 2_0_E ___ G&SRB&M, ________ Mining District, ____ ~-_ 

_ N_A_VA_J_O __ County, Arizona. The _~NV...;.;..... ___ corner of the claim is ~1""",3=20~ __ feet in a 

____ n_o_rt_h __ direction to a survey monument or permanent' natura' object described as 

NORTHWEST SECTION CORNER OF SECTION 20, T12N. R20E. 

c:= 
"" I ~ 

5. ThetypeOflocation~onumentis ______ 4_fo_o_t~p~o_8_t_~_~ __ s_t_o_n_e ____ ~~~ 

The type of corner and end monuments are __ 4_f_o_o_t ___ p_o_st_wi_·t_h_s_t_o_n_e _____ ~ 

I 
I 
i 
I 

I 
I 
t . , 

,.... I 
t 
i .- ;:, 

.' ~ :? ~;; .. ,~J~ 
~ . ··· :b 
== " 6. The bearing and distance between the corners of the claim are beginning at the NW _ .• 

corner of the claim 1320 feet in a east direction to the NE corner, the~ ~ 
1320 feet in a south direction to the SE corner. then 1320 feet 

in a _ west direction and to the SW corner then 1320 teet in a north 
direction to the point of beginning. 

. \~~'l.'" i 1""1.' ~ " 
. . ' :', '. :.: (;!;; "::":':' 

.. : . . :'~.~ .. :.~ .. ," '"; , . 

Date _N":"","~_r~-.i"~· '_'1_1~~_' ~1ij;...::··~_·0_, _\_'. __ 

avaJo 



:; i /\TE OF AnlZONA, 
5S. 

.. ·. el l Illty 01 . _____ _ recordad_ 
11\ [)f)c\wt No. __________ _ 

FEE * _9,;;.."_1_5.;...7_1_7_ 
RECORDED AT TIfE REQUEST OF 

\." /1 Wil recorded rnail to: v 

l.JLL, ~ ~~jO ~Ol'~ 
NOV 06 '90-n ~AM ~.:-/' 

~;lD-OC-X-:r--I-O-/-3--?''''-~. G-E-{S-} -....,-:;,-,-{ ·-S-'-L- ~t!Il':' . V:i_~'·i\,:.: . .,4 

. .• - .... _-------_._---------

: .. ~()UTHWESTERN STONE CO. ~ f:." -, :"i(. OFFICIAL flECO~OS OF NAVA':O CG:;~~rf. ARiZONA • U 
P. O. BOX 454 

TAYLOR, AZ. 85939 
536·4912 or 536·4989 E, 

JA Y H. TURLEY, RECORDER ,;.:' .. )/ 
~ C'D R \).'(. ,:, 

I\JOTJCE OF MII\JING 'CLAIM LOCATION 

I. !XI Location o Amendment Clu)ck only (Jllv 

~!. !Xl Placer o Lode _ 0 MiHsite o TunCl(:I~jle : CJ18Ck only O/IU 

:3. The nama oi the claim is SIERRA ·STC}}·18 .'111., ______________ _ 

The name ot ttle.locatom .. are LEE CHARTRAND and HOWA aD 'CHOMAS 

whose current mailing address 1s P.O. Box 454 TAYLOR, AZ 85939 
4. Tho location of the claim is in Section 20 Township.....;1;;.;;2=N~. _____ _ 

Hange 20E G&SRB&M, Mining District, ____ --"!" __ 

NAVAJO _County, Arizona. Ttl!:: tnl (;orneroftheclainai~ ____ _ 

THE $urvey monument or permanent naluraj Object described as 

THE NORTHWEST SECTION CORN ER OF SECTION 20 t T12N . R20E. 

c::::7 
_: . 

I"'M -: .j .., 
- ' 

5. Til ely pc 0 t loca lion monument is _______ 4_·_f_o_o_t.....:..p_O_St_ll_1._· t_h_s_t_o_n_e ____ __ 
........, .. 

. -The type of corner and end monUHlC/ll~ are ___ 4_fo_o_t---=p:-o_s_t_l-l_i_th_s_t_o_n_e~ ____ _ 

.----------- -
0 

NW G'" -G. The boaring and distance between ltlG co(ner~ oi [he claim are beginning at lne 
== - , 

corner, then .. 
(.C): ,;.:~ 

1320 teec:r=> m 

corner ot the claim 1320 teet in :.l _ east direction to the NE 

_ 1320 __ leet in a south UiH:clion to lIIe. SE corner, ltlen _~..;...;;.. __ 

in a. 'West direction and to Ule SW:~ __ corner lhen _.....;1;...1~2;.::O~_let:l ilia north 
direction to the point of beginning. 

" , . 1. : •. . . .. 
. . :: ~ ! 

• • ... ' . ..... 1~ .. ' . , ~,;. ~ •• ';" • 

: ._.': . 
- 0 • 

County of Navajo 

.. -
: -~ 

.... 
~t ~ 

.,:,~ 

-" 
: 'f :': 

rr. 
. ..:;; 



NOTICE OF MINING CLAIM LOCATION 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Sierra Stone .i18 placer 
mining claim has been located by Howard Thomas, Lee Chartrand ~nd 
Barbara Chartrand whose current mailing address is P.O. Box 454, 
Taylor, Arizona 85939. 

The general course of this claim is north to south and it is 
situated in Navajo County, Arizona. 

This claim is lQ33·.8 feet in length and 1320 feet in width. 
This claim runs from the location monument on which this location 
notice is posted approximately 13(0 feet in a ~~oRL~_ 
direction to the Nt>t<TH- end line and it!) ~F--~.-r in a _~C2..~l'.JL_ . 
direct ion to the ---.S.9u.1.:tt end 1 ine. The c 1a illl 
boundaries are marked by four (4) monuments, one at each corner. 

\ The location monument on which this notice is posted i:; 
situated within Section 18, Township 12 North, Range 20 East, 
G. &5. R. B. &M., State of Arizona. This claim encompasses Lot 3, 
Section 18, Township 12 North, Range 20 East, G.&S.R.B.&M., State 
of Arizona. 

The southwest corner of the claim is located approximately 
1320 feet north of the southwest corner--of Section 18, Township 
12 North, Range 20 East, G.&S.R.B.&M., State of Arizona. 

DATED AND POSTED on the ground this . 1st- day of _={OVEMBER __ I 

1990 

State of Arizona 
County of Navajo 

Howard Thomas 
Lee Chartrand 
Barbara Chartrand 

Before me a Notary Public personally appeared Lee 
of November, 1~90. ~:I;I;;;ljli:;~ •. 

Chartrand this 2nd day 

. . ' ... /::' ~·:· ··:;: .• ~l:c~ ,:.~ : .... :. 
My comml 55 l~n .. : ~elf"l res J·an. <11, 

} .. ::,/,- " ( ' :\ : . 

.. . .-
.,. -.. . . " .. 

~'rhen recorded mail to,. . . ..- .' 
".~ .. ...... . 

:; ;'n Pf/ESTERN STONE CO" :.. .',:':> 
I ••••• •••• , .. ~'\' 

f'. O. BOX 454 

.:-;'.Yl.OR, /\Z. 85939 
.: 'H"! .; r:n·.? OJ. 5.'36p·"{l8!j 

-j:---

• -.. =j . ~ 
;'-m 

-" 
( , 
...A...) 

il~U[f lO1.3r~c[316 



NOTICE OF MINING CLAIM LOCATION 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tha t the Sierra S toneH19 placel' 
mining claim has been located by Howard Thomas, Lee Chartrand and 
Barbara Chartrand whose current mailing address is P.O. Boy. 45~, 
Taylor, Arizona 85939. 

The general course of this claim is north to south and it is 
situated in Navajo County, Arizona. 

This claim is 1933.8 feet in length and 1320 ·· feet in width, 
This claim runs from the location monumer.t on ~~hich this location 
notice is posted approximately LIlQ__ feet in a ~2J~T~_ 
direction to the flJo(2..TH end line and {oF{;~r in a $oU.TL.:_ 

direction to the __ ~u..IJ.L_______ end line. The claim 
boundaries are marked by four (4) monuments, one at each corner. 

':\, . 

The" location monument on which this notice 1s posted is 
situated within Section 18, Township 12 North, Range 20 East, 
G. &S. R. B. &M., State of Arizona. This claim encompasses Lot 4, 
Section 18, Township 12 North, Range 20 East, G.&S.R.B.&M., State 
of Arizona. 

The southwest corner of the claim is the southwest corner of 
Section 18, Township. 12 North, Range 20 East, G.&S.R.B.&M., State 
of Arizona. 

DATED AND POSTED on the ground this · lsL- day of NO'l.EM.BER __ , 
1990 

State of ARizona 
County of Navajo 

Howard Thomas 
Lee Chartrand 
Barbara Chartrand 

Before me, a Notary Public, personally appeared Lee Chartrand this 2nd 
day of November, 1990. ' 

My commission 
..•.. , .. . , ~ '~."'.~ ; : ;'·'1/, . 

expfres ~~:att/ .i 1>-;-/ 1991 

.:.:>/~~~:./:;'~: ": ".-"~ ~\ 0"1 
- "' .. _: . I 

:', ... : .. .... . . 
When r-ecorded mafl-t"?' · -, ~ .. 

: ;,' :! I Tf I'/~/ESTERN STONE CO. 
P. O. BOX 454 

. ;'/\YLOR, AZ. 85939 
~;l6·4912 or. S.36~~4009 

, . 

'~-

'-::2 
. , I: 



. . . _-_ .. _----_._-------------
I hereoy cen; ' . 0> .... . , ... 

~S. 

. , I )llllt'l ui __ . .. __ .. ____ . __ recordeej _ . FEE fI 90 1!)720 
RECOiIDEa AT THE REQUEST OF 

'·/ /iwll rocordod mail to: 

:;OIJTHWESTERN STONE. CO 
P.O. BOX 454 

TAYLOR, AZ. 85939 
536.,,4912 or; .5.3Q:49S9 

I. tXl LOCUlion o Amendment 

~~. !Xl Placer o Lode o tvliilsite 

~ Nqht\Q <lArL 
~;J f~OV 06 '90· E 10,AM 

'v' in oocx::r /0 /3 ~ .~/~;!2::~. 3! 9 -320 
OFFICIAL RECO:1DS OF ;' . ~\/.~ :i ~ < .. :::-; .... r.,·;:::::: : .'~' 

JAY H. TURLEY, ;'~EC2:iCcR 

U , .. "'''-'''--'''' .. __ . ______ ._ _______ , 

I G\.:I,iuly H,:~ul UiJl 

ClleC}( unly Uli0 

ChecJ' only U/ /(j 

~t The name of the claim is ___ S IERR~fI'ON ~~1tt..:2::.:0::_ _____ . _________ _ 

Tile name of the.locators·, are LEE C~AR'l'RA~~D and HOI{ARD THO~'AS 
whose current mailing address is P.O. Box ·454 TAYLOR, AZ 85939 

tJ. The location of the claim is in Section 2h Township _1_2_N_. ____ _ 

nange 19E G&SA8&M. Mining Distri(;t. ____ ~--
~TAVAJO County, Arizona. The NE corner ot the clairn i!) _____ _ 

. ______ . >. ~ .. . THE sLlrvey monument or permanent natura' obj~ct described as 

THE NORTHEAST SECTION CORN}C:R OF SECTION 24, T12N. R19E. SF 
n 
~ 

----------------------------------------------------------~~ 

5. -r 110 typu of location monument is ___ . _____ 4_f_o_o_t--.;;.p_o_s_t_w_i t_h_s_t_o_fl_e 

Tilo type of corner and end rnonullle(Jl~ rl(t:. 4 foot post with stone 

-----------.•. ---"-' .. 
r;. The bearing and distance between Uw (;orners of Hie claim are beginniny at tile; _N-J_h' ___ _ 

corner of the claim 1320 teet in a south direction to the. SE corner. then 

1320 teel in a west Jircction to 1I1C:. SW COrfll:t. Uk'il _ . .-1.320 _. _ feet 

in ,,1- north direction and to tI w _.t{H ____ corner then 1320 .. i0d jn.1- east 
direction to the point of beginning . 

. . . ., .. ~ •..• ~ ... 
. . . 

Dule _t_TC_V._E_MB_E_R_· _1.;....; _1...;.,9..;.,.9_0 __ _ 

. 
.~ 

<.J 
- .:;: 
. .-~ 

-. 

County of Navajo -"'.""[1 ... 0'" '1"'cf3'19 ;u. ~ .J._'" . . 



STATE OF ARIZONA. I hereby certify that the within instrument wa filed and 
ss. 

County ot ____ _ recorded __ 

In Docket No. _________ _ 91 11252 
FEE' ______ ~ 

--------------RECQROEI AT T11E REGUEST OF + 
Wi k~13~r.r~o~d o:~ Jm - _ t1II When recorded mail to: 

- ;~I OOCl<ET ! 04 3 PAGE(S) ~ 19 - 330 
OFACIAL RECORDS Of NAVAJO COUNTY, ARWlNA 

By JAY H. TURlEY, ftfCCRDER MICROFILMED 

NOTICE OF MINING'CLAIM LOCATION 

1. ~ Location 0 Amendment Check only OfJe 

2. Iil Placer . 0 Lode 0 Millsite. . D .. Tunneilite.; Check only one a 

. 3. The nameofthe clajm il ____ S_In_RA __ ST_~_I_I_I21 __ ·. ___________ _ 

The name oftheJocalOr a. 're LD ClWrI'lWfD and. HOVARD THCIWI 
Whose current 1I&111ng addre •• 18 P.O, BOlt-4'S4- Taylor. AZ 

4. The location of the cJaim il in Section 24 Townehlp_..:1:./i121_, ___ _ 
Rang. 1en. GISR8&M. _______ MininOOlatrlct. _____ -

_!f_AV_AJ_O __ county, Arizona. The _Nl~ ___ comeroftMctaim Ie 1J2O ,..lna 
__ ...;;e&..;;;;,n;;;.;.... ___ direction to a 8UIMY monument or perrMMnt natural oDfec:t deecrIbed _ 

JfOMHI:AS'l' SIC1'IOB COJ!NJR 0' spIOI! 24. Up" 1191. 

i • 

5. The type of location monument Ia ,. toot po!t with atc.a 

The type of comer and end monument8 are 4 toot pan with .tau 

i • 

8. Th. belaring and diatance between the comera of the ctaI", .. bePWnI at the __ 0 __ _ 

corn.r of the c!aim 1 )20 feet in a • ..t.h d&Ncdon to the U oorr., ..... 
1 )20 teet In a...t direction to the Sf conw. tMn 'l J2Q ...! 

ina !IO%'th dirKtionandtothe NV :omerthen 1J20 tNt In & Nt 
direction to the point ot beginrnng. 

oa,. 4"?f 12, I 2 9/ 

:r:-
c::: n -,..... 
CJ 

c; 
.:j;.,. 

.... 
c: 

~ 
y,; ... 
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.. \ffinuutt of 1Jjabnr iItrfnrmtn ann 
3Jmprnufmtntll flabt 

STAT~ cr ARIZONA 

County of NAVAJO 

) 
) SSe 

) . 

__ L_EE_CH_A_R_1'RA_N_D_, being duly sworn, &Ceord~nl to law, depos •• and &&y •• 

That he 1s a citizen of the United State., More than 18 y.ars at ag. and 
resides atr 

!' .0. BOX 454 TAYLOR , .Arizona ~rAVAJO' county. 

That he is personally acCluainted with the following unpat.nted '1rctng c1&l. 
which are situated in the HOLBROOK Mining district NAV county, 
Arizona. The names, books and pages ~! the recording of the location notices 
in the office of the recorder of sa~a county and the BLM s.rial nuabers of 
which are 'as follows. 

Claim Name 

SIERRA STONE 11 

SIERRA STONE 112 

SIERRA STON! IfJ 

.' Recorded. 

~ ..l!!!... , 

916 

916 
916 

181 
180 
119 

BLM No. 

AMe 286604 

AKe 286605 

AMe 286606 

'!bat the :totie .. at location ot said cl&1u are poetecl within the tollow1nl' 

Sections, Township. aDIl!!:!!5!!.. 
20 12M. 201. 

That LD owmwrn , whoa. addr ••• 18 P.O. BOX 4~ TAYU)!. AZ 8S939 
is the own.r at th. aDove-d.e.aribed cla1M, 

'!'hat 'l)et"een ~. 1st day at Sept •• DR 19!L, ad. the 1at da1 ot SeptabR 1~ 
in eXCess ot three hundr!cl ,poll.&!! ( * ,00 .00) 
worth ot work and. iMprov.aent.. ".re dene &Del perfcmaecl up. or tor tbe 
benetit at this cla1. group, 

That such wo%ic and. laproyneata cona1ated o't_o .. l*l_1nc .......... Cl.n'1 ____ • ______ _ 

reaov1ng overburden and rock with haad. labac u4 ~u1 pleftt., 

and repair at road. 

and 1fe%'e perforMd. by Ho_rei 'rhoaa, IAe Chart.ftDIl, . LlOJd Cbartrand • others • 
and that the above work and 1aproveMllta were ;;ae li1 aDd. at. iii. apeIIOe at 

HOWARD 'nIOIW3 AIft) . til CHAftIWI!) the owe .. 
~of:-:th~.-c~l&~i-ms-.--:t:-or---:th-:--e-purpoa.,..· --e-o~f-o-oaply1Dc 1f~:t.b tile J.ua ot tile VIl1 w stat... 
pertaining to &aHaalleDt. or umual won. . 

DA'l'EIl thi. Jlst day ot ocroBlI , 19~ • 

.... 
: 
~ 

,] 

j 
. ) 

.... 

. /:f~~~f{~~>· 
My Co_iaa!.oD Ixplrnt. - . : 

UdAl >//:....I19~~/ . } 
: ....• I;!~.: ...•. ~ .. .:" 

" , 
eo • • _"",,, •• : ••• \ '~ 

~lCI(l 1013p!C[303 
°t, --- ' -

".~ . ..,. 



Afftnnutt of iUahnr Jtrf1ll1ltrb ,atW 
3JmprDUfmfnts.ttabr 

l .a. 
STATE OF A~IZONA 

county of NAVAJO 

LO CHAR'l!!AND , being duly .worn,aoooft1Dc to law, d.poeM &Ad. "'Y.' 
That he in a citi •• n of the United stat .. , .ore thaD 18 yeazaot ac. &D4 reeid .. 
at, Box 454 ' Tulare Ag 85919 Naya~O oouty, Ariaoul 

That ho 1s personally &cqu&in't.ed with the tollov1nS unp,teAted lI1niDS olaw 
whioh &re sitUAted. in the Holbrook Kininl D1atriQt, IvaIQ 

COWlty, Arizona, the n&II8S, books, and pac .. ot th. recoJ:Cl1Dc ot ~. ooat1ol1 
notices in the office ot the recorcl.r ot wei. county and. th. BIM Hri&l l1u&ban 
at which an . 0.. tollon, 

Cla111 }fa •• 

stliRA STONE 11 
SIDRl STOMB #2 
SIDRA STOMI n 
SIERRA STONE 114 
SIERRA STONE 115 
SIERRA STONE #16 
SIERRA STOHR #17 
SIERRA S'l'ONJi: 118 
SIERRA STONE #19 
SIERRA STONI 120 

lteoorcled 
Book 
91l) 
916 
916 

1013 
1013 
1013 
1013 
1013 
1013 
1013 

Section., 
20 
18 
24 

lIP-
180 
119 
305 
307 
909 
311 
313 
316 
319 

TOtBI8h1p' , 

la. 
121. 
121. 

&IIIl .rm, 
201. 
20 •• 
191. 

~ AJIC 04 
AMC 28660' 
All: 286606 
AJIIC 309m 
AKe )09!j98 
ARC 309S99 
AMe 309600 
.ucc :309601 
AMC )09602 
AIle 30960) 

That Lea Chartmnd. I whOM ~ 18 lox ,.~ 'fayl ... Y. lj~ , 

1. the owner of. the aSOVe:a.aor1bacl ~ I 

. . ...... ~~ .. ~.......... ~ ~ 

~cFl~.1on: ~~. Wkx" II, ?f11G-

P : ... : :.~. :",,:::,~~~: .. e/ 

c:: ,... 
~ 

c:: 

" 

~ 
~ 

;':;D 
~~ 

... 'n -,,.,. 
>--i< 
.~ 

tr · 

:;~ .... 



APPENDIX B 

COpy OF THE 
PLAN OF OPERATION (P.O.O.) 

, 
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FS-2800-5 (1190) 

USDA. Foreat S.Nice 
. OMB NO. 0596-0022 

EXPIRES; 07/31/92 

PLAN OF OPERA nONS 
FOR MINING ACnVITlES 

. 'ON NAT10NAl FOREST LANDS 

Submitted by A~/--/.... da -.--~ ~~C&. 7.; ~ 
. ~ Signature ----"-ooIiIF~:;;...;TJt:..le.;;.....;:=-:..-=-..:~-- Bate 

Plan Received by __ ~~ __________ ~~ ____________ _ 

Signature Title Date 

I. GENERAlINFORMATlON' 

A. Name of Mine/Project ____ $_ .. ___ /~~=--f<_' _(~_,-_i __ ,,-_'e::::-_-f_.::)_-: _;0_~ __________ _ 

B. Type of Operation PL i'" c:::- ~ ''-
i (lode. placer. mill. ex.Ploration. development. production. other) 

C.ls this a, (neW~peratiOn? (CIRCLE: o~~ - . c . -' .. . .. . . . . . 

11 continuing a previous operation. this plan (replaces/modifies) a previous plan of operation. (CIRCLE ONE) 

o. ~roPOSedstalt.up dat~ of operation ()tf/ .bcf~ . ~ i- efcAIt'i ON 19-¥P;?: QJI'rL 
. E~ . ' pr~OSedd~_.of o~ionS·. . ~ l~'c-~ iS~/c' .. ' 3/ , " I q 9. 9·· · ,. 

_. - F. ·· Pro~~edse~rectamationCIOSe-out~~··· .. ... . :···/7[CJAJ":'" · ~,iSo.,0~·t:..~.i · '. 
,. . . - ~ '; 

"- ->.- .. II. PRINCIPALS . '" - ... . - ... ' .. . 

. ~ . -. Name, address and phone number ot .operator4t.,pe(<-I~ 7/10 ~~. I::' $ '-' .. . 

'. ;.' Y-l'''o i52> y ' .: ~ g 32;; 

8. Name, address. and phone number of authorized field representative (if other than the operator). Attach 
authorizati0':l to act on behalf of operator. . -

C. Ust the owners of the claims (if other than the ~perator) 

~~e ~/~,eT(2.nAJW p~-~o'X ' " 4/X-~' 

• } i 

. -- . . 
(It rna", s;;.ce is needed to W out a Olocic of mfolmatlon. r.:se adorrzc.,.1 Sl'!ee!s and at:.en to form., 
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_\fft~nutt of 11jabnr Jtrfnrmr~oJlnll 
1fmpruurmrntli Sail! 8 .~S, 

3~ATE or ARIZONA ) 
) ss. 

,:ounty of f{t'lv'A~o ) 

#f)c.VA'l-C -r/Io ... ~.s, being duly sworn, According to l~;'~_~?~!S~e.. and saysa 

'!'hat he 1s a. citizen of the Un! ted states, lIIore than 18 years of age and 
=eeides a.t I 

p. ". (3 oj> 4/Sif lAY( o~ , Arizona ZnJ«1 rJ ... t./t=tt~. county. 

That he 1s personally acquainted with the following unpatented mining cl&l .. 
which a.re situated 1n the l-Iol..i3~.~t::.... Mining district N~V"~~. county, 
Arizona. The names, books and pages of the recording of the loc&tlon notices 
in the office of the recorder of said county and the BLM aerial number. of 
which are &s follows, 

Recorded 
Claim Name ~ ..!Y!... 131M No. 

S /e-RRA :sloNe ~/ 9/~ / t'f A 1'1 c... z.r <"('4)'1' 

SleRfZ..;.:J -S~c ~z t:j/Ct, I ro 4~( '2. i (, G. 0 s-

S/c-KRA ::s -f:,AJ C ~ q,f&, 17' .4i-"'1C 7. fG(' 0(. 

That the notic .. of location of said cl.&i •• an po.tecl witbin the foUov1q1 

Sections. 'I'oWftBhlJ)!. and. Rang ... 
Z<!> IZ.~. Z~~ 

That K~14a ~1Ihoae addr ... 18 PO. 8cS)( ~S~ 7A,K ~/"'Z '!(39 
1a the owner of the aboYe-deacribed cla1u, 

That 'between the 1st day:' s.pt •• bc- 19 ff, Ulcl the 1at day cd S.pteabeJ: 19!1 
in no ••• of -rtl~, d!!.NQIlr.D - Dollan ($Jc!)O .00 ) 
worth of wo:k and llIlproY...m.. were don. and. pufOZ'HCl upae or for iii. 
ben.fit of thi. clai. group, 

'l'hat such work and i.proveaeart. con.i.teet of AeHev,.-tc:. e"ccOva.o~ 

~ 41.0 koc.1<... ~N I!::JP~IV'Nt::s N~CN Q"A&ay I 4 '" ,.,My'~. 

and were pertcmaed. by ",""UJ"'~ -r-~.,.,,~ ~ Lee ~~~.o. 
and that tn. abcwe work ADd. 1aproveUBt. nn ..a. s; ana at the apena. at 

t6 CAJA~ 7"""m ... As' AftlO ~ee:. ~~.f.utttJOtbe OWDed 
of the claima, for the purpou of coapl.yinc with til. law Of the ilDited. statea 
pert&1n1ng to auuallellt or UUlual wozk. 

DATED thi. /S'H.y of Oc.1-IJ ~~Q.. ,19 !'f. 

/ 

... 
2'JC1Ei 972, r~~:30B .j 

,: 

k · 

::'.:: 



STATE OF ARIZONA, I h.reby certify that the within InltrUlMflt WM filed and I , .. No.; s •. 
recordec' County ot ____ _ 

In Docket No. _______ _ 

I.~H::IJ·.O .c~)~+,A ,:;,, __ " ..c , .. . 
" ~ -~ 
':.' 7)1-' 

iN DOCKET lOy 3 ? ,~GC(S).3 31 - 33:1 : ,. ' . '. 
OFFICIAL RECORDS OF NAVAJO COUNTY, ARIZONA " ~!J R n~ ~ 

~1 11253 FEE' ______ _ 

RECOROEI AT 'THE R£QUEST Of 

Lee C b (Ad c(lod 
ON __ .JlAW ........ l .... ''-ag..::..l.:...-_1 __ s .... 0..:...~-=-=--__ When recorded mail to: 

JAY H. TURlEY, RECORDER MlCROfU.,MED 
!NOEXFD . 

NOTICE OF MINING'CLAIM LOCATION 

1. 1%1 Location 0 Am.ndment Ch.ck only Q!J. 

2. m PI.cer 0 Lod. 0 Millsit. D.,Tunn ... ita : CIMcIc only one !) :::; 

3. Th.n.meott".clajm~ ___ SImutA_...;...· ·_STO;;....;..n~ft2~ ___________ _ ;r 

The nam.of th.Jocator.- An gAG TI!QUS Til ""mAG eed ,euele ~ 
Whose current uU1118 address is P.O. 30% 454 Taylor, As. 8S9~9 - -

4. The location of the claim is in Section 20 TownahIP_......:o12lf _____ _ 
-~ 

Rang. 20E G&sRB&M. tMnin9Dlatrk:t. _____ - ' J 

- .' ... NAV MO County, Arizona. The NV co,,*, of the dun it 1 )20 ,.. In. 

west direction to. eurvey monument or permanent n."'" oDtect du.ar"ibed _ 
tfOM'HVlS'l' SIC'l'Iaf CORN. ' or SEl'IOIf 20, 11m" 1291. 

, . 
5. Th.aype of location manument .. _____ 4_~.;;..0Gt;..;;...;;_po!~;.;;t;...w1.;;.;;.th;;;...;;;ataa.;;.;=. ______ _ 

Th. type of corner.nd end monumen18 .... __ 4_t_oot __ po._t_ri_tb __ ftoa ________ _ 

i • 

6. The belting and dilaance be .... the comera 01 the claim .. ~ at the ___ Q~ __ 

;, corner of the daim 1320 twt In • ..t dINc:eIon to tM n .".. ...... 
19.AO feet in • south dltKtion to ... s. comer. ... 1'120 ' ... I 

in • vet direction and to the sy com .. then iMO feetln. ncartJa 
direction to the point of begiMing. 

Oat. 

~ .-
~ •... : 
c::; 

~ 

.... c: . ~ . ... 
C" .;!'. 

~ 
&.C 

I"I'! 

c::ro 104Jp~C(~~1 



D. Ust name and address of any other lessees, assigns, agents, etc. and briefly describe their invotvement 
with the operation, If applica~: 

ilL PROPERTY OR AREA 

Name of 'claim and the legal !and description where' the operation wiu be conducted;·" · . 

Name Section 

S/c-,et.( A $ l:;. ~/~-': - :=-: ZO 
Township Range . MC# . 

'Z.'1 (; (;-(50 12Af ZoE 
-12 N. 20c 

IV. ·DESCRIPnON OF THE OPERATION 

.-A.- . Access. Show on a map'(USGS quadrangle map or a National Forest map; 'for example) the claim boundaries 
'and describe and show on the map all aCcess needs, on and off:the claim. Specify what Forest Service 

[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 
existing roads will be used,'where maintenance orreconstruction-G proposed and where.anY new conStruction [ 
is·necessary. For new construction, include construction specifications such as widths,. grades, etc. ·Show .: 
location :and"$28 ' of cutvenS. .Describe maint8na~ plans.' Describe the type and sizes of vehide$ and ' 
equipment that. will be traveling the access roUtes. ' . .. . 

EATf4-wrct &, ~6;Y SR~7Z0NfDOl+veDFo,fed I?f[ 
. . .. ' I . _. .. ' '' : ' .... ... . . . _ _ ._, j. ' . : _. , :.. . .. , . .' ~. '. . 

~/~? . -hR,. Ap2RDX . .3 z. ~rCe&: .:s-"vTf-f,< --r-zk~-zLu.e;V,If}G 
E(t5-f- . CWf-~ hl2e.&"-f t£F;Jr-~ :zt'zzo B.fJ2~a.x. I ~fA&( ,es: 
-, /Pi Sf r"C ' t; /- sJ 1/'1 ('{ t1{c., I) : ~ Pe,e, rr' fIb AJ ! 

-- - ~ ..... .... I 

B. ·Attach m.p, ·.ketch or drawlng showing location and layout of the area of operation. Include names and 
. - . ... . , locations or any streams, creeks, and springs.,Describe and explain on the map the type of operation, method 

. 'or techniqiies you propose (examples: drilling. Qpen pit mining: dredging, milling, etc.; include locations, 

'. 

capacity ~ size, amount. etc.). Show on the map and describe bekJw the siz~ and kind of all surface disturbance, 
. such as trenches, pits, settling ponds, stream Channels and run-off diversiOns, waste dumps. drill pads, 
timber disposal or dearance •. etc. Include sizes, capacities, acreage, amounts. locations, materials involved. 
etc. 

S-c.I~f-~CC.- . ~Cf-i Kr t.L~.s ,:~VJI L·.L~ .. ". Lb ·A-J Sr..r1'- at.= . 

(If mora a/»C. ia "..d«J 10 fill out • lNocIr 01 .."",.tion, .,. • • ddiliolW sltMts and .traeh 10 Iotm.) 

2 

[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 
r 
! 
• 

[ 



C. ProJect · O •• crlptlon.. Describe aU aspectS of the operation: how dearing wiD be accamptished. topsoil 
S1ockpiled~ waste rock placed, tailing disposed of, etc. Calculate prodUdion rates and total vaumes of waste 
rock and ore. Indude justification and calculations for seaJing pond capacities and sizing of runat diversion 
channels. . _. _. _'. ' 

1. F or 11m 12 months: 

,1t..t!lJi LIFe. /()..J rt-·~ B~ ' Je.,2.v· (11)JftYA-L SiAiCe 

~f)~M A-j:>;'AJ >-5 0..0 O~· N~~'R' f?7.it- SV/2-f::,A-'-~ . 

. ' ~fo~fr:; f2i) L e.. ScffA-~( (? ~ <.LS~~ -r-a F/Ct. 
/1AJ \1 lige~~ ~ ~c~ d=~ 2/'K-J:::.. i:(GL / A.J (_ p v,4R.(2 y= 
V i c4 t. e.s A/ ee 2; d:!J ;CI!.L -.e 0 -r".a · t?eA.k, r-" I-

~ . .. .. .. -~ -~ ... ~- "' '' " ~ . - .... . ,.,' . '- .. . . ~ . ' . ~- " -'-" - . ..... . 
. . ' . . 

2. For total Ilf. ofpfOjeC£'-'-'- ---.. '-- .. :. ::::.. . ... . ... . , .. ' - - _ .. -.. . ... - -.- . . . .. - . - .- . . . 
. - .- . ,. ', ' " - ' " ' , 

-.-... . '::S-ri A-/ e - . ~'-'-' - -A-f? St ( Ig--'- ' .' - ... ." 

. . : ' 

" (N mot'e s~c. is rtHded to lin out • block 01 inlotrrtMon, us. addition.l sh •• t$ and atriJCII to lotm,) . 

3 
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D. Describe the Equipment and Vehicles you .propose to use in your operation (Examples: drill. dozer, wash 
plant, mill, etc.). ·lnclude: sizes, capacity, frequency of use, etc . .. 

EQ0({<ll'"1 e W+· US~i::)· · /tJ O;JeR~lloAf' /V0ccL COAJs,sf 
o (-- C-o ~:L2g "" sS D tC -8 fJ D II{ u c I:::.. sOtS;: I L{ , 

I 
'>z5cgo 0 CA;'s e · (3/~C 1~/4-b~ . I . q 2. () c~r M(~eC?L 

. ... E~,: .... Structures. Describe arld-include justification for the structures. or facil~ies planned f~r the operation. Include 
such things as storage sheds, mill buildings, thickener tanks, fuel storage, powder magazines. pipe lines, 
water diversions, trailers, sanitation facilities, etc. Include justification and calculations for. sizing ~f . tanks •. 
pipelines and water diversions. ·The fuel storage facilities should include containment structures that will 

. , . . hold the .volume of the largest storage tank in case of a tank failure of teak. Show the locations ~QJhe sketch 
. map. 

? -, . . . - . . .... • • _ . ~ . . . ... . . ' _ _ _ _ _ _ • __ • 4 ' • • • 

~~~ .. 

, . ', .. - -;.. -~ . ... ' " .... . ... . 
. ', -: -- ' ~ - - -.- ".-"'-. _. - .. 

V.ENVlRONMENTALPROTEC"nON MEASURES "(SEE '36 CFR 228.8) 

[-

[ 

[ 

[ 
A. Air Qualtty. Describe measures to betaken to minimize impacts on air quality such as obtaining a buroing [ 

permit for slash disposal or dust abatement on . roads~ . ~ . _. . ... .. . ___ .. 

A./o ~t.FtsJ( ·ZJr;~-OSAG- · Q/(o <?C~6!l s-Ro u LD 



> 

J 

J .. 

J 

J 
J 

- I 
~ 

- J 

.-J 

I . 

8. Water Quality. State how applicable state and federal water quality standards will be met Describe what 
. measures or management practices win be used to minimize waret quality impactS and meet appticable . 
standardS. 

. " ,.- .; ~ . : ... 

1. If water is to be used in the operation (processing ore, washing ore, solution make-up, etc.) state how 
the water will be stored. treated an disposed of. If ponds of any type are proposed. suCh as for storage 
or settJing, state how they will be designed and built. Provide storage capacities and water ba!ance 

.. . .. - - calculations. State how· ponds will be maintained on an annuaJ basis. . " .... _. 

2. Describe methods to control runoff and erosion to prevent entry into surface warer for aU disturbed areas, 
including waste and-tailings dumps. ' . ' 

3. Describe proposed surface water and groundwater quality monitoring. if required, to demonstrate 
compliance with fadera! or state water quality standards. . . ' 

. . ., ..... . ' 

4. Describe what measures wilibEt -'Used to minimiZe Potential water q~a1ity impacts during winter closure, 
if applicable. .. . . . _' . _. ' . , . . 

'7:"' .. _ • • t .... ":" ":, . " ~ - -

~ 5. If land application 'is proposed 'for waStewater disposclt, the lOcation. and operation of.the land application 
system should be described. '.' . 

)/eJ w A {e...e ~ ~: (AI ( r.. L l?~ -tJ S e.-i::J I f\J T fie - ---
' ... --.~ <.J A e ,2.111 AJ · (~. - .' ryQeRA-+- -/ dA j .j -/9 i ·$.£) -Z-~~ -.0-/ T-C 

.... OE/2P~f2;ii:( <l~ dRe 0 - • CO C:tt+~Q ON ... ~ 6?Gr-n:ee 
f3.Ro u t\J6 )9iJ-O~2L L.. -8~ AY ;:::l2o~ --r-# c <(!JA--Wrut L 

j)f?it ( ~ A (-, c.s:. .;VOA.(J-.+h::.R :l:Mt/AlA G ~ -J12i)Z;:>L~ ' 
oSr(..' o~~c.J~07f~~ -74b~ ~l[r1-ltf~A-c ' f:;z.o :S;"'~;J, 
c . . Solid Wastes. State how anY taili'~g, d~nipaget or other' waste produced by ~erationswill be disposed of ' .. 

. or treated'so as to minimize' adverse impacts. Inctude a statement that au unbumable garbage·and refuse 
-.' wiil be hauled off-Forest toa sanitary ' landfill -. ------ . . ._.-.. . . - .- -.------ ... ~ .. -

. . . .'1 . \ 
· ... -7~e. · ,;{j..J/',- ···c5e ···· No · · · 4J~s-Ft!! ' ·nl4l-~/2-'/1rL~K~r:=c/;t!.. i 

. ~. ~ 
. CAdS 0 ~>C r~ <f)0ftf<!K..;//AJ G d,/J~/ZJ"l-t'-/ 2I/J.GA~~v<:: 
• I9NQ o7He.& Ti;yJes :"0 p . ·· 1.A.ll±§t~ ( -- - /,c- ··tl/U ·Y= , ::. ,;{A) IL·L &~ 

j . ( . I i 

MtJ.l E'U~ZJ -rlk [;l"jDFJLC.,4vD ./)~~r() 'O;;:- :-flRtJfZt:,eLy: 
O. . Scenic Values~ State how scenic vaJues will be protected. Examples are screening, slash disposaJ, timely 

- reclamation, etc. -" . ~ -- .. ".~ ." .. -.~ .... - .~, .. , . '" - _ ... ....... , .. .. - - .. -. ., --. .. ..... - .. -.. ~ ..... - -" '- "- ' .. -- ... _ -- -

- 1/10 60,ei>~{.~A-( . ~l.,(:l) _ eX('S"+ ... .:5"/#C~~0.5..,c(JF-

~ a>J(t!Z.i<'(~:i) HA:'/<:!2rffL ~(LC &< .. -;.:~~LcO 

(II mo,..· space is ' needed to fill out. block d informlltion, use .ddmonaJ sheets .nd .trach to fotm.) 
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E. Fiah and ·Wlldltfe. All practicable measures to maintain and protect fisheries and wildlife .habitataffeC'ted by 
the operations must be taken, and should be defined. Most of those measures invotve avoidance of critical 
habitats~ch as along streams and bogs when planning roads, dumps, etc. Opponunities during reclamation 
to prevent erosion or plant br0YiS8 or forage species shoutd be described. 

/Va F/~H" tlJ".e ~, L.o £ rf;=~ -D/$~(./'a.L? ;"Al~ 

... ; tj....1 f L C oc:.c viZ... : 

. .. . . 

G.Ust·aa-tmardoUs subStances (by name and quantity' required) ·which you intend to Use or generate during 
.1heproposed:Operation.·Operations USING or GENERATING HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES must attach copies .. 

. ·::of other Federal.and Stale agency peri11its, inctuding all ·stiputations.and conditions penaining to the permit. 

AlO ' -'6?rZA/2,D~'-?S ' Syqs-l;;-;;'~~ WILL [?e USeO, 

,.. .... ..... : .. ~.: !~~-.~ - :- ; ., ', '.' _ . 

H. WIth -re.gard .. jO 'hazardous ·substances, disci ISS :handting. .storage, ,security (fencing), identifICation (signing), 
or otherspecial ·oparations requirements necessary to conduct the proposed operation. '. 

• ;. • ~. ~"_ .; ~ "-: - .,.. _ ~._. ~ • flo 

.. 4!OIS,ie -. 'US c::.~Q " 

• - ' . ... .,)· ... ~ l t • 
· ....... 1....--.·· \ . '.' '. ~ •. ,. • . ,1 ~ ' •• ~ : • -- ••.• • ~, -

~ ..• -...-. " ... - ... .. .. . 

~ ; • • , .: -.. ~ . l .I. ~ . 

.:.;. .;~"!!~ :,;%::-: - - . 

···:1i·~:~.::~~·. :!"~A: ~~~ ~~_(4 : " -: .. ~ : .-r~_ •. ~ ' .• ". . . .... ..... ~ . 

. , . . . . ~ .. 

. til MOre .-ce .. needed '" III 1M • blOck 01 ;mwnation, W. addiIiotwI aheetI and .-en to Iorm.) 

6 .. . 

.[ 

I 
[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 

l 



I. Close-out Reclamation. This section should desCribe the removal of structures and facilities. and the 
reclamation of the access road. It should specify that roads no longer needed: (1) be dosed, (2) bridges 
and culverts be removed. (3) cross drains. dips, or water bars be constructed. and (4) the road surface be 
shaped to as near a natural contour as practicable and be stabilized. Show the expected date for completion 
of aU redamalion. 

cx:ls5Z2~- c:? e~l4D:s" ttee · Sd,c~/C/~N+ ~r?, 

, ) I 

QuA-~9 ofet<.A-{c OAJ 1?tJ,f) .s-flZe(?D o~d -mAT 
{tRee 1tAJ· ~AJ ' 0 {JeR rliyaAlS c.~rl-S ~ . 

. - l . , .-

VI. FOREST SERVICE EVALUATION OF PLAN OF OPERAnONS 
. . 

A. Recommended Changes/Modifications for Plan of Operations: _____________ _ 

.", . .., 
..i ; ~ ' .- ~ ~ . 

. .~ .;, .--

B. ' Bond· As a further guarantee of faithfut performance with the J'8CIamaIjon reqUirements agreed upon in the 
plan of operations, the operator defivers herewith and agrees to maintain a surety bOnd, cash. bond. irrevocable 
letters of credit in the sum at (5 ). 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

A. It" is understood that should the nature at the operation change a modified or supplemental plan of o~ions 
.may be required. . 

B. . It is understood that approval of this plan of operations does not constitute: (1) Certification of ownership to 
any person named herein; and (2) Recognition of the vaJidity of any mining daim named herein. 

(If more s~. is nMded to fin ~ ! block 01 inlonMtion, us. additiONJ ~ts and attach to form.) 
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c. tt is understood that a bond · equivaJent to the actual cost of performing the agreed upon mitigation and 
reclamation measures may be required before this plan can be approved .. 

D. :' It is understood that approvaJof this p&an does not relieve·me of my responsibility to compty with any other 
applicable State Or Federal laws, rules or regulations. :·- ~ , : ~ ;:. .. "<-. C-

. E. It is understood that any information provided with this plan that is marked confidential will be treated by 
the agency in accon~ance with that agency's laws. rules and regulations. .. . .. - ---- -. . ..-.~.. . . ~ _ .... ' - . - L 

- INle have reviewed and agree to compty with all conditions in this plan of operations. including the recommended 

~~ea;~=::=re~::~w:= ~.~ bond vn~11OI ~ .. ~.~~ ~_ntillhe Forest Officer [. 
,,- • _ _ _ _ ... _ . '.~ " • • • ' • __ " • ••• • •• • • _ . .. __ .... M • • _ _ • __ • • • • . ..-. . . . .. .. _ """- • _ _ ____ ' _ __ • • ' .. ..... . _ . 

~~~~.~~~~~~~. ~~~~~. ~~.~~~~-- --- - :: - -- .~. " .. ~. ~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~.~. ~- ~ 
lOperator (or ·Autnorizeti Official) --" . '--:~ -: --. f (Date/,- .-.. :----~- "....:- ; .::.~ - ._ . 

.. . 
OPERATlNG PLAN APPROVAL: 

; . 

(Name) (Title) . 

. . .(Authorized· Officer) (Date) 
• .~ . -.--:-~_- ' ---='7. . . _~ .. . '.: : • •.. • : . . . ... 

. . 
PUblic reponing burden.1or1his coDection' of informauon is·estimatedtD ...... ge 2hcus;per -teSponse, ,including 
1he time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, :gathering and maintaining the data needed, 

. . and comp&atingand reviewing the coUection of information. -Send comments regarding this .burden estimate or 
any ether aspect of this . collection of information. induding suggestions for'reducing this burden, to Oepanment 
of AgricuJtur~CIearance .OfflCer, OIAM. Room 404-W, WJlShington..l).C. 20250; and .to ~ Offace of Management 
and Budget. Paperwork Reduction Project (OMB #0596-0022), Washington, D.C. 20503. 

. . ' - ... .:.-- .. - --. .. .. . -.. ...... .. ~ . . 

.~ ,'e. _ ., • . .. . _ ': "" ' . ' .• .• 

' . - , 

~. -: '~~ ~ .' .. ~'~~'.~~ .. P<-? ·~r::~i f.l-"· ·' ~ 
. :.. _ ~ : . . I :. : .. ' .r · .... ~ ... 

'. ~ ~:: . , .: . ~~ .... ~ ~.~: .. ~ .. ;!.; '. ~.: '. :~ '91':" .~ .~~~.: ... ... 
. . . 

. ':..: -:-• . ~--t,. . . e .. .. ,:' --:- : . 

.,! . 

8 
-.. 

. --

[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 
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SIERRA STONE ROCK 
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PICTURE ROCK ROCK 
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PHOTO l. 

DESERT SANDSCAPE ROCK 

SHlNARtJP FOIWATION 

" . : ... ~~ ", ::.:: 

' >,,~:;::: Joe CIiI8ena Claims 
-. : :~ p -

C01tIPARISON OF THE SIERRA STONE ROCK 
WITH THE PICTURE ROCK STONE AND THE 

DESERT SANDS CAPE ROCK 
(SAMPLES AS CUT FOR COASTERS) 

Taken October 30, 1992 (Oldfield) 



PHOTO 2 
11INESITE FACEUP 

Taken June 29, 1992 (Oldfield) 

PHOTO 3 
ROCK BOULDERS STOCKPILED AT MINE 

Taken June 29, 1992 (:Nlorgan) 
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PHOTO ~ 
SECTION CORNER AND CLAUd CORNER 

SECTIONS 13 & 24~ T. 12 N., R. 19 E. 
SECTIONS 17 & 20, T. 12 N., R. 20 E. 

SIERRA STONE P11C 19 (SECT. 17) AND 20 (SECT 24) 
Taken June 29, 1992 (Oldfield) 

PHOTO 5 
ROCK EXPOSED ON CLAHvI AT SURFACE 

Taken June 29, 1992 (Oldfield) 



PHOTO 6 
ROCK EXPOSED OFF CLAIr ... ! IN SECTION 1:3 

OFF FS-147 
Taken .June 29. 1992 (~\Iorgan ) 
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PHOTO 7 
VIEW SOUTH ALONG FS-147 AT MOENKOPI-GLORIETA CONTACT 

Taken June 29, 1992 (11organ) 
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PHOTO 8 
SOUTHyVESTERN STONE SHOP IN TAYLOR, AZ 

Taken June 28, 1992 (Oldfield) 

PHOTO 9 
ROCK SAyV ON SITE \NEST OF TAYLOR, AZ 

Taken June 28 , 1992 (Oldfield) 
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PHOTO 10 
COASTER PRODUCING SHOP AT PULPMILL 
ABOUT 13 h~Nl vV OF TAYLOR, AZ (SR 277) 

Taken June 30~ 1992 (Oldfield) 
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PHOTO 11 
CORED SIERRA STONE (FOR COASTERS) SHOvVING BANDED AND 

UNBANDED ZONES IN GLORIETA SANDSTONE 
Taken June 29, 1992 (~,'lorgan) . 
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PHOTO 12 
PRODUCTS 1tIADE BY LEE CHARTRAND 

Taken June 28, 1992 (Oldfield) 

PHOTO 13 
PRODUCTS 1tIADE BY CHARTRAND AND TH01tIAS 

Taken June 28, 1992 (Oldfield) 
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PHOTO 14 
PICTURE-ROCK AT ARIZONA STONE, INC . 

Taken July 8. 1992 (Oldfield) 
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PHOTO 1.5 
PICTUREROCK AT GARDEN STONE SUPPLY, INC. 

Taken July 9, 1992 (Oldfield ) 
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PHOTO 16 
COMPARING SIERRA STONE (L) AND PICTURE ROCK (R) AFTER FRESH CUT 

Taken June 28, 1992 (11organ) 

PHOTO 17 
ROCK AND PRODUCTS AT SOUTHWESTERN STONE, INC 

Taken June 28, 1992 (:NIorgan) 
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PHOTO 18 
COASTERS PRODUCED BY DESERT SANDSCAPES, INC. 

NOTE THREE ROCK TYPES AS SHOWN IN PHOTO 1 
Taken July 8, 1992 (Oldfield) 

PHOTO 19 

I 
/ 

COASTERS BEING PAINTED AT DESERT SANDSCAPES, INC. 
Taken July 8, 1992 (Oldfield) 
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PHOTO 20 
STOCKPILED SIERRA STONE BOULDERS AT DESERT SANDSCAPES, INC. 

Taken July 8,1992 (Oldfield) 

PHOTO 21 
ROCK PRODUCTS PRODUCED BY DESERT SANDSCAPES, INC. 

Taken .July 8, 1992 (Oldfield) 
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PHOTO 22 
COASTERS PRODUCED BY DESERTSTONE 
FOR SALE AT LOVE'S, NEAR GALLUP NM 

Taken JuLY 19, 1992 (Oldfield) 

PHOTO 23 
COASTERS PRODUCED BY DESERTSTONE, DESERT SANDSCAPES (BOTH PAINTED) 

AND AN UNPAINTED SIERRA STONE COASTER FOR SALE AT 
GIFT SHOP NEAR HOLBROOK, AZ 

Taken July 19, 1992 (Oldfield) 
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PHOTO 24 
VARIOUS ROCK PRODUCT SOUVENIRS (INCLUDING THOSE OF SOUTHWESTERN STONE) 

FOR SALE AT PAINTED DESERT NP GIFT SHOP NEAR HOLBROOK, AZ 
Taken July 19, 1992 (Oldfield) 
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PHOTO 25 
EXA!vIPLES OF COAL SCULPTURES 

FOR SALE NEAR S01tIERSET, KY 
Taken August 19,1992 (Ed Swan, Somerset RD, DBNF) 

PHOTO 26 
COAL SCULPTURE 

Taken August 19, 1992 (Swan) 
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I. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

In summer, 1992, the Lakeside Ranger District of the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests requested 
an opinion on whether or not a sandstone occurring on certain unpatented mining claims qualifies 
as a locatable mineral commodity under the Mining Law of 1872, as amended. The request was in 
response to an operating plan proposal submitted by Lee Chartrand and Howard Thomas, in 
compliance with regulations at 36 CFR 228, Subpart A, dealing with surface use management of 
mining operations involving locatable minerals. The mineral material Chartrand and Thomas pro
posed to mine is a variegated sandstone which they call Sierra Stone; they believe that due to its 
distinctive coloration, and the demand for beneficiated products made from the the stone (coasters, 
slabs and other products), that Sierra Stone is locatable. They have started removing this stone 
under a mineral material permit, which recently expired. Because of their belief that Sierra Stone is 
locatable, they do not wish to renew the mineral material permit and have instead requested that they 
be allowed to mine Sierra Stone under a Plan of Operations. 

A mineral classification report on Sierra Stone was written on November 5, 1992, by John Gutierrez, 
Barney Oldfield and Beverly Morgan, in response to the District's request. The field examination and 
other research done for the report resulted in a common variety classification of Sierra Stone. Based 
on this original report, District Ranger Ed Collins made a decision to not approve the Plan of 
Operations submitted by Chartrand and Thomas, but to continue allowing them to purchase the 
stone under permit from the Forest Service. The decision was appealed by the operators. After 
reviewing the appeal record, Apache-Sitgreaves Forest Supervisor John Bedell remanded the appeal 
and directed Ranger Collins to seek peer review of the original report, in order to clarify several points 
in that report. We prepared this new report as a result of that peer review. It replaces the original 
classification and clarifies issues that generated questions from the Forest Supervisor. 

We (the authors) conducted field examinations and interviews with Chartrand and Thomas in 
February and March, 1993. We visited the Sierra Stone quarry, cutting site and coaster plant, and 
discussed mining and marketing of the stone with the operators. After repeated requests, the 
operators provided information on their most recent sales of Sierra Stone. We incorporated this new 
information into our report along with the sales information obtained for the previous classification 
report. 

We also obtained information on marketing of sandstone and other rock (comparable to Sierra 
Stone) from various stone suppliers and dealers, and reexamined values for these materials given 
in the original report. 

In our review of Forest Service regulations, we were reminded that classification of decorative stone 
such as Sierra Stone is a complex issue, and one that is not specifically addressed by the regula
tions. For this reason, it was necessary to use criteria established through case law in making our 
classification determination. Case law has determined that the uniqueness of a given stone, and the 
price it commands in the market, are the primary factors which determine its classification as locatable 
or common variety. 

In our review of the uses and markets of Sierra Stone and comparable stone, we found that Sierra 
Stone has a distinctively higher value. Hence, H Is our opinion that the subject deposH of sandstone 
should be considered locatable under the general mining laws. It should be noted that this 
determination does not address or draw any conclusions regarding validity of the mining claims 
involved. 

II. LANDS INVOLVED AND ACCESS 

The Sierra Stone claims are located on the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests and are open to 
mineral entry under the General Mining Law of 1872, as amended. They are located in Navajo County, 
in T. 12 N., R. 19 E., section 24, and in T. 12 N., R. 20 E., sections 18 and 20, G&SRB&M, approximately 
3 miles (5 km) northwest of Show Low, Arizona (see Appendix B). The location of the claims is as 
follows: 

1 
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Sierra Stone 1-3, 14-17 and 22 PMCs - T. 12 N., R. 20 E., section 20. 

Sierra Stone 18 & 19 PMCs - T. 12 N., R. 20 E., section 18 

Sierra Stone 20 and 21 PMCs - T. 12 N., R. 19 E., section 24 

The Sierra Stone quarry is in section 20, T. 12 N., R. 20 E. It is accessed by following State Route 
260 west out of Show Low for approximately 4 miles (6.7 km) to Forest Road 147, then following Forest 
Road 147 north to Forest Road 220. The quarry is on Forest Road 220, approximately 2 miles (3.3 
km) east of Forest Road 147. 

III. RECORD DATA 

The following data on the Sierra Stone Claims are recorded at the Arizona State Office of the Bureau 
of Land Management: 

TABLE 1 

Name of Claim Date Located BLM Recordation No. Acres 

Sierra Stone No.1 PMC 6/15/88 A-286604 40 
Sierra Stone No. 2 PMC 6/15/88 A-286605 40 
Sierra Stone No. 3 PMC 6/15/88 A-286606 40 
Sierra Stone No. 8 PMC 3/25/89 A-294241 (abandoned) 
Sierra Stone No. 9 PMC 3/25/89 A-294242 (abandoned) 
Sierra Stone No. 10 PMC 2/09/89 A-294243 (abandoned) 
Sierra Stone No. 14 PMC 11/01/90 A-309597 40 
Sierra Stone No. 15 PMC 11/01/90 A-309598 40 
Sierra Stone No. 16 PMC 11/01/90 A-309599 40 
Sierra Stone No. 17 PMC 11/01/90 A-309600 40 
Sierra Stone No. 18 PMC 11/01/90 A-309601 60 
Sierra Stone No. 19 PMC 11/01/90 A-309602 60 
Sierra Stone No. 20 PMC 11/01/90 A-309603 . 40 
Sierra Stone No. 21 PMC 8/12/91 A-316286 40 
Sierra Stone No. 22 PMC 8/12/91 A-316287 60 

The Sierra Stone Claims are 40 and 60 acre association placer claims. Sierra Stone Claims 1-3, 
14-17,20 and 21 were located by Lee Chartrand and Howard Thomas; Sierra Stone Claims 18,19 
and 22 were located by Lee and Barbara Chartrand, and Howard Thomas (Appendix C). The claims 
are monumented with wooden posts, with location notices contained in glass jars (photo 1, Appendix 
D). A" of the claims have been maintained with annual filings of assessment work affidavits. 

IV. BACKGROUND DATA 

Lee Chartrand and Howard Thomas first contacted the Lakeside Ranger District concerning their 
Sierra Stone operation in the summer of 1988. The Notice of Intent that they submitted then was 
reviewed by Mineral Examiner Robin Strathy, who advised the Lakeside District Ranger to allow 
limited removal of Sierra Stone under a mineral material permit. Ms. Strathy further advised that a 
mineral classification could be done on Sierra Stone after the claimants had removed some of the 
stone and had had an opportunity to market it (letter to the Lakeside District Ranger from Robin 
Strathy, November 29, 1988). 

The claimants submitted a Plan of Operations for Sierra Stone removal on May 18, 1989. Instead of 
approving the submitted plan, the Lakeside District issued Chartrand and Thomas a one year mineral 
material permit, on June 2, 1989. The permit was extended several times before finally expiring on 
March 31, 1992. 

2 
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A second Plan of Operations, submitted by Chartrand and Thomas on June 18, 1992, prompted 
District Ranger Ed Collins to request a mineral classification of Sierra Stone. The November 5, 1992, 
classification report by Gutierrez, Oldfield and Morgan was completed in response to Ranger Collin's 
request. 

As per our introduction (p. 1), this report is being written to clarify issues raised with the original 
classifination report, and to incorporate new marketing information into the classification analysis. 

V. AREA GEOLOGY 

In their November 5, 1992, Sierra Stone Classification report, Gutierrez, Oldfield and Morgan stated 
that Sierra Stone occurs in the Permian Glorieta Sandstone (correlative with the Permian Coconino 
Sandstone). In reviewing that original report, we conferred extensively with U.S. Geological Survey 
geologist Brenda Hauser (who visited the Sierra Stone quarry and surrounding area on March 24 
and 25, 1993), and with other geologists, particularly stratigraphers, who had studied the subject area 
in detail. Through our research into the geology of the claim area we came to the conclusion that, 
due to the absence of productid brachiopods in the underlying limestone, the subject sandstone 
could not be part of the Glorieta Sandstone formation (personal communication with Wesley Peirce, 
May 24, 1993). Although the complexity of the stratigraphy of late Paleozoic sedimentary rocks in the 
subject area makes it difficult to positively identify the formation that Sierra Stone is found in, the most 

. likely formations are either the Permian Kaibab Formation or the lowermost Triassic Moenkopi 
Formation (as per a letter to Roger Marion from Brenda Hauser, April 22, 1993, and a letter from H. 
Wesley Peirce, retired Arizona Geological Survey geologist, to Howard Thomas, December 1, 1992: 
these letters are included in Appendix E). Appendix A includes a geologic map of the subject area. 

The Permian Kaibab Formation is the caprock of the Grand Canyon and extends eastward and 
southward from the canyon to blanket much of the northern half of the state. The formation has a 
thickness of about 300' to 500' (91-152m) in the Grand Canyon area, but thins eastward from the 
canyon, finally pinching out altogether in northeastern Arizona. In the subject area, the Kaibab 
Formation is about 100' (30m) thick (Peirce, 1989). The formation is composed predominantly of 
limestone and dolomite, with relatively minor sandstone, mudstone, gypsum, conglomerate and chert 
(Beus and Morales, 1990). In general, the Kaibab Formation contains more sandstone in eastern 
Arizona than in the western part of the state. 

The Moenkopi Formation outcrops in north-central and northeastern Arizona on the Colorado 
Plateau. It is SOD' to 1000' (152-304m) thick north of the Grand Canyon, thinning progressively to the 
east, and pinching out altogether in the Four Corners area of northeastern Arizona. The formation as 
a whole is composed predominantly of fine-grained red beds, with minor course-grained clastics, 
carbonates and gypsum. The occurrence of carbonates in the formation increases to the west, so 
that some parts of the formation in its westernmost extent are 50% carbonate. (Blakey, 1989). The 
lowermost part of the formation contains, in some localities, a thin section of buff-colored quartz 
sandstone (personal communication with Wesley Peirce, May 24, 1993). 

The sandstone in the quarry area is approximately 12' (3m) thick, and is a fine-grained, buff colored 
quartz sandstone with iron oxide Liesegang banding. Iron oxide staining is concentrated at the 
contacts between slightly cross-bedded laminae, forming flowing lines and various ·pictures· in the 
rock. The sandstone is underlain by buff-colored limestone, and overlain in part by Quaternary 
gravels. 

Although Liesegang banding is seen in similar sandstone outside of the quarry area, the variegation 
is not widespread. It should also be noted the variegated sandstone outside of the quarry area is often 
softer and more friable than Sierra Stone currently being mined by Chartrand and Thomas. The 
quality of this sandstone may improve with depth, where the stone has not been exposed to surface 
weathering. 
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VI. MINING AND PRODUCTION 

The rock is mined from the quarry face, a cut approximately 8 ft (2.5 m) high and 65 ft (20 m) long, 
using a small bulldozer or front end loader. The stone breaks relatively easily along natural fractures. 
Blocks of various sizes are separated out (see photos 2-4, Appendix D) and taken to one of three work 
areas, depending on the planned disposition of the rock. The volume of rock removed from the quarry 
varies with season and weather conditions, with the annual average being about 90 tons. Production 
records submitted to the lakeside Ranger District show a total of 267.5 tons removed between July 
1,1989 and July 1,1992. 

Sierra Stone blocks are either beneficiated into products by Chartrand and Thomas or sold to various 
companies that beneficiate and market the stone. Chartrand and Thomas also sell -raW' (unpack
aged, and without cork backing) coasters to companies that package and market them. 

The claimants operate the quarry and also have three work sites in the Taylor area. The office in 
downtown Taylor serves as a work place for cutting blocks and slabs to make spheres, bookends, 
tables and wall hangings (see photos 5,6 and 7, Appendix D). 

The claimants operate a saw at a second site, located about 2 miles (3.2 km) west of Taylor, off Paper 
Mill Road (photos 8 and 9, Appendix D). The saw is 6 ft (1.8 m) in diameter and is computer controlled. 
Most of the rock cut at this site is mined from the Sierra Stone quarry and other quarries owned by 
Chartrand and Thomas, though they also do some custom cutting. 

A third work area is located near a pulp mill about 10 miles (16 km) west of Taylor, near the junction 
of SR 277 and Paper Mill Road. Howard Thomas operates a shop and equipment at this location, and 
produces coasters from Sierra Stone there. The coasters are made by first coring the rock into 
cylinders, and then sliCing the cylinders into coasters (see photos 10 and 11, Appendix D). 

Sierra Stone coasters have also been made at Desert Sandscapes, Inc. in Tucson, Arizona. The 
owners of Desert Sandscapes purchased raw blocks of Sierra Stone from Chartrand and Thomas 
and also made coasters from variegated sandstone they mine from their quarry on claims they own 
on BlM lands in Utah. 

VII. MARKET ANALYSIS 

In our market analysiS, we compared the value of Sierra Stone with other sandstones, with schist, 
and with other variegated stone such as travertine. We compared the F.O.B. quarry value of raw 
(un beneficiated) Sierra Stone with that of other raw mineral material. When we contacted stone 
yards, we asked for wholesale prices (the price paid by the stone yard to the producer) or if the retailer 
was also the producer, we asked for an estimated wholesale value. If delivery was . included in this 
price, we subtracted the estimated transportation costs of the material from the quarry to the stone 
yard in order to arrive at the estimated F.O.B. quarry value. We also compared the retail price of Sierra 
Stone coasters and table tops with the retail price of t~e same products made from other types of 
stone. Since the beneficiation process for a given product (ie. coasters) is a fairly constant factor, any 
difference in retail prices for this type of product made from different kinds of stone should reflect 
differences in the intrinsic values of the stone. The prices of the various mineral materials and 
products are shown in Table 2, Parts A and B respectively. 

In researching the value of mineral material F.O.B. quarry, we talked to several quarry owners and 
operators in the Paulden and Ashfork, Arizona area. We also talked to one stone dealer operating 
a quarry in the Kingman, Arizona area. The owners and operators in that area are all mining Coconino 
Sandstone, a (usually) monochromatic sandstone with distinctive cross bedding and a strong ten
dency to cleave along the bedding planes. Because of its clean cleavage, Coconino Sandstone is 
commonly used as flagstone in landscaping and construction. 

We found a wide range in the price of Coconino Sandstone. We were told by quarry owners and retail 
stone suppliers that the value of the flagstone varies according to the thickness of the slabs, the 
uniformity of thickness, and the length and width of the slabs. Price can also vary with the color of 
the sandstone. For example, the 1- minus (ie., 1- or less in thickness) -chocolate- Coconino Sand-
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stone mined in the Kingman area by Dunbar Stone is valued F.O.B. quarry at a minimum of $40 per 
ton higher than the same thickness of the more common pale pink Coconino Sandstone. The 
chocolate sandstone is managed by the Kingman District BlM as a locatable stone, due to its unusual 
color and higher market value. Monochromatic pale pink Coconino Sandstone on federal lands is 
generally considered common variety and is sold under a mineral material permit. 

In addition to its use as flagstone, Coconino Sandstone cleaved slabs are sometimes used as table 
tops. It is also occasionally sawed and used as floor tiling and as ashlar in fireplace and building 
construction. In Part B of Table 2, we compared the retail price of cleaved Coconino Sandstone slabs 
sold as table tops with sawed Sierra Stone table tops. 

Although Coconino Sandstone (like most sandstones) is usually monochromatic, it occasionally 
displays reddish, yellowish and purple Liesegang banding that forms irregular streaks of color across 
the pink sandstone. An example of this type of Coconino Sandstone is currently being mined by 
claimant lee Chartrand, at a quarry about 47 miles (78 km) southwest of Taylor. This deposit, which 
Mr. Chartrand calls Picture Rock (photo 12, Appendix D), is managed by the Heber Ranger District 
of the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest under a Plan of Operations. Picture Rock sells for a 
minimum of $37 per ton higher than most monochromatic Coconino Sandstone. 

Maximum economic value of variegated stone such as Picture Rock and Sierra Stone is obtained 
through beneficiation of the raw mineral material. The color variation and patterning of variegated 
stone, though relatively indistinct on weathered surfaces, is noticeably enhanced by cutting or by 
splitting along bedding planes. Due to the relatively high cost of Sierra Stone, and the fact that the 
variegation in the rock is not distinctive on uncut surfaces, Sierra Stone is not sold as landscape 
boulders or other landscaping material. 

The banding in Sierra Stone and similar stone (such as the Desert Sandscape sandstone, photo 
13, Appendix D) is especially unique in that it often displays a desert ·Iandscape· pattern not 
commonly replicated in other natural products. Banding in the two sandstones often forms ·pictures· 
of mountains with a setting sun and other desert scenery. 

Purchasers of un beneficiated Sierra Stone blocks have included Desert Sandscapes, Inc. and an 
Albuquerque, New Mexico stone dealer. Sierra Stone was sold to Desert Sandscapes for $232 per 
ton plus shipping of $18.00 per ton (the total cost to Desert Sandscapes being $250 per ton). Desert 
Sandscapes beneficiates the raw stone such as their own Desert Sandscape sandstone, lee 
Chartrand's banded Coconino Sandstone and (previously) Sierra Stone into coasters and other 
products (see photos 13, 14 and 15, Appendix D). Some of the coasters have flowers, lizards and 
other designs painted on them before packaging; others are left unpainted (photo 15, Appendix D). 

We spoke with Joe and Julie Cassetta, the owners of Desert Sandscapes, Inc., and were told that 
they no longer purchase Sierra Stone. They stated that they are not satisfied with the quality of the 
stone because it is softer than their Desert Sandscape sandstone and tends to have occasional 
pitting. 

We decided to use the sale of Sierra Stone to Desert Sandscapes in our market analysis despite the 
fact that the company is no longer buying the stone, because Sierra Stone coasters still draw a 
comparable price on the retail market with other Desert Sandscape, Inc. coasters. Desert Sandscape 
coasters sell for $15 to $28 (retail, per box of four) in souvenir and other specialty shops in Arizona 
and various locations out of state. Sierra Stone coasters cut by Chartrand and Thomas and marketed 
and packaged by an Indiana company, sell at Dillard's department stores in the Phoenix, Arizona area 
for $24 per box of four. Assuming that the production, shipping and marketing costs for Sierra Stone 
coasters is similar to that of the Desert Sandscapes coasters, any alleged deficiency in the quality 
of Sierra Stone is not reflected in its market price. 

In order to further document the relative value of Sierra Stone, we compared the retail price of 
beneficiated Coconino Sandstone with a similar product made from Sierra Stone (see Table 2, Part 
B). An Albuquerque stone dealer that purchases Sierra Stone blocks beneficiates the raw stone into 
3/4- thick slabs that he sells for table tops; he also purchases monochromatic Coconino Sandstone 
that he sells for table tops. The monochromatic slabs sell for $9.50 per ft2 and the Sierra Stone slabs 
for $30 per ft2. The dealer estimates that Sierra Stone slabs cost about $5.00/ft2 more to make than 
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the nonvariegated sandstone because it has to be cut into slabs, while the plain sandstone cleaves 

I 
naturally. 

TABLE 2 
ROCK SALES COMPARISON 

I 
Part A - -raw- {un beneficiated) mineral material: 

I COMPANY NAME ROCK TYPE USE OF ROCK PRICE/TON 
F.O.B. QUARRY 

I APACHE STONE PRODUCTS, INC. Apache Schist flagstone $50 - $100 
Phoenix, AZ. 

Travertine ashlar, $75 - $80 

I landscaping 

Coconino flagstone $50 -$120 

I 
Sandstone, 
various 
thicknesses 

I LAVIN STONE & ROCK Coconino flagstone $50 - $100 
Ashfork, AZ Sandstone, 

I various 
thicknesses 

I DUNBAR STONE Coconino flagstone $65 - $100 
Paulden, AZ Sandstone, 

various 

I thicknesses 

Coconino flagstone $145.00 

I 
Sandstone, 
hand sorted 
1- minus slabs 

I Coconino flagstone $185.00 
Sandstone, 
hand sorted 

I 'chocolate' 
1- minus slabs 

I SOUTHWESTERN STONE, INC. Sierra Stone coasters $232 
Taylor, AZ Picture Rock coasters $182 

I WESTERN STATES STONE CO. Coconino flagstone $70 - $92 
Ashfork, AZ Sandstone 

I various 
thicknesses 

I 
I 
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Part B. - beneficated stone products: 

COMPANY NAME ROCK TYPE USE OF ROCK PRICE PER FP 
RETAIL 

UNNAMED 
Albuquerque, NM 
STONE DEALER 

Coconino 
Sandstone, 
split slabs 

table tops $9.50 

Sierra Stone 
sawed slabs 

table tops $25 

VIII. LEGAL PRECEDENTS AND REGULATORY AUTHORITIES 

A. 

B. 

Legal Precedents and Regulatory Authorities 

The general Mining Law of 1872 gave citizens the right to locate and patent mining claims on 
federal lands. Initially, all mineral commodities were encompassed under this authority. How
ever, over the years, Congress has passed various other laws (such as the Mineral Leasing 
Act of 1920) which removed certain mineral and energy resources from location under the 
mining laws. 

In 1955, Congress passed Public Law 167 which removed common varieties of sand, stone, 
gravel, pumice, pumicite, cinders and clay from location under the mining laws. An exception 
was made, however, for: 

·materials which are valuable because the deposit has some property giving it distinct 
and special value ... • 

Materials falling into this category became known as ·uncommon varieties·, that remain locat
able under the mining laws. 

Federal Regulations 

Department of Agriculture regulations (36 CFR 228, Subpart C) define common variety miner
als as: 

• ... mineral materials which consist of petrified wood and common varieties of sand, 
gravel, stone, pumice, pumicite, cinders, clay and other similar materials. Such mineral 
materials include deposits which, although they have economic value, are used for 
agriculture, animal husbandry, building, abrasion, construction, landscaping, and simi
lar uses.· 

Uncommon varieties of mineral materials, to be administered as locatable minerals under 36 
CFR 228, subpart A, are defined as follows: 

... any mineral used in manufacturing, industrial processing, or chemical operations for 
which no other mineral and be substituted due to unique properties giving the particular 
mineral a distinct and special value· 

The regulations go on to describe and discuss specific categories of common and uncommon 
varieties of mineral materials, but do not specifically address decorative stone such as Sierra 
Stone. 

Decorative stone was addressed in the draft version of the regulations. However, according 
to supplementary information accompanying publication of the final rule in the Federal Regis
ter (December 17, 1990): 
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C. 

• ... because of the analytical difficulties encountered in deriving a suitable distinction 
between common and uncommon varieties, the category of 'Decorative and Ornamen
tal Arts Materials' has not been retained in the final rule.' 

For this reason, it was necessary to use the criteria established through case law, and not the 
regulations, in making our classification determination. 

Case Law 

Ever since Public Law 167 was signed into law, the question of what constitutes an uncommon 
variety mineral material has been the subject of numerous interpretations by various Adminis
trative Law Judges, the Interior Board of Land Appeals, the Federal Courts, and the Secretaries 
of Interior and Agriculture. 

One case in particular, McClarty v. Secretary of the Interior, 408 F2d 907 (9th Cir 1969), 
introduced the most commonly accepted test to determine whether or not a material is an 
uncommon variety. According to this test, an uncommon variety must meet the following 
criteria: 

(1) there must be a comparison of the mineral deposit in question with other deposits 
of such minerals generally; 

(2) the mineral deposit in question must have a unique property; 

(3) the unique property must give the deposit a distinct and special value; 

(4) if the special value is for uses to which ordinary varieties of the mineral are put, the 
deposit must have a distinct and special value for such use, and; 

(5) the distinct and special value must be reflected by the higher price which the material 
commands in the market place. 

Other case law was reviewed which clarifies and reaffirms the McClarty standards. In U. S. v. 
Vaughn, 56 IBLA 247 (1981), it was decided that in determining whether or not a material has 
a distinct and special value it should be compared with deposits of common variety mineral 
material: 

'It is a prerequisite for an adequate comparison that the stone in question be compared 
with deposits of common varieties in order to determine if it has a distinct and special 
value. The mere fact that the materials are used for the same purposes is not sufficient. 
The test must be applied to the stone in question verses known common varieties. 

The importance of market analysis in determining whether or not a mineral material has a 
'unique property' is addressed in U. S. v. Multiple Use, Inc., 121BLA 63,78,79, and 102 (1991), 
as follows: 

.... the willingness of a user to buy a mineral material at a higher price is a clear indication 
that the mineral material has an intrinsic property that renders it an uncommon variety.' 

.... Once a common variety sales price is established, evidence of an arm's length 
purchaser's willingness to pay much more than the 'common variety price' for a particu
lar mineral material strongly supports a finding that the deposit of that material is 
intrinsically unique.' 

IX. EVALUATION 

Our evaluation of Sierra Stone involved a step by step analysis using the McClarty standards, as 
follows: 
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We compared Sierra Stone with other deposits of such minerals generally, including variegat
ed stone such as travertine, banded rhyolite and marble, and also other sandstones. We found 
that there are many types of variegated or banded rock, but relatively few types that display 
the distinctive ·pictures· seen in Sierra Stone. 

Much of the mineral material we compared Sierra Stone with comes from federal lands and 
is being managed by either the BLM or the USFS as common variety mineral material. 
However, the chocolate Coconino 1· minus flagstone, the Chartrand Picture Rock, and the 
Desert Sandscape sandstone are managed as locatable minerals. 

We determined that although sandstone is very widespread, comprising approximately 15% 
of all rock exposed on the Earth's surface (Lutgens and Tarbuck, 1982), there are relatively few 
deposits of ·picture stone·. We are aware of only three areas in the Southwest where similar 
deposits occur; the Kanab, Utah area (the source of Desert Sandscape sandstone); portions 
of the Zuni Sandstone of northern New Mexico, and the Sierra Stone deposit. In spite of the 
abundance of sandstone outcrops in the Southwest, the occurrence of ·picture stone· is 
relatively rare. We thus concluded that the designs formed with Liesegang banding in the 
Sierra Stone give the deposit a unique property. 

We determined through market analysis that the unique patterning in Sierra Stone gives it a 
distinct and special value when compared with ordinary varieties of stone and with other types 
of variegated stone such as travertine. Sierra Stone in raw form sells for $82 to $182 higher 
than local flagstone schist, $152 - $157 higher than local travertine, $50 higher than the 
Chartrands' Picture Rock, and $87 to $182 higher than most monochromatic sandstone (see 
Table 2, Part A). The difference in price between Sierra Stone and 1- minus chocolate 
Coconino Sandstone is $47. But, as stated previously, it is being managed by the BLM as a 
locatable mineral. 

The value of Sierra Stone is demonstrated especially well by the sale of slabs for table tops. 
Monochromatic sandstone table tops sell in Albuquerque for $9.50/ft2 while Sierra Stone table 
tops sell for $25/ft2) (see Table 3, part B). Presumably the only difference in the mining and 
manufacture of the two types of table tops is that the Sierra Stone has to be cut into slabs 
while the plain sandstone cleaves naturally along the bedding planes. Even if the cost of 
cutting the stone ($5/ft2) is subtracted from the sale price of Sierra Stone, it would still be more 
than twice the price of monochromatic sandstone. Thus although Sierra Stone is used in 
making a product (ie. table tops) that is also made from common variety sandstone, its distinct 
and special value is reflected by the higher price it commands in the market place. 

X. CONCLUSIONS 

From our field examinations of Sierra Stone exposed on the subject mining claims, and review of the 
uses and market for Sierra Stone, we conclude the following: 

1. The patterning, color and intensity seen in Sierra Stone is not typical of other variegat-
ed stone or other sandstones, in general, and thus is a property unique to Sierra Stone and a very 
few other similar deposits of stone. 

2. The unique patterning in Sierra Stone allows it to bring a distinctively higher price 
than other variegated stone and other sandstones on the market. 

3. Sierra Stone is a locatable mineral deposit and should be managed under the 
regulations at 36 CFR 228, Subpart A. Disposal should be authorized under a Plan of Operations. 
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STATE OF ARIZONA, I hereby certify that the within instrument was filed and 
55. 

County 01 ____ _ recorded __ 

In Docket No. __________ _ 

When recorded mail to: 

SOUTHWESTERN STONE CO. 
P. O. BOX 454 

TAYLOR, AZ, 85939 
536·4912 or. 536-4981 

Witr 

1n . ....+ ,. 

FEE /I ~ ~ t'7~.t)3 
RECORDED AT THE REQUEST OF 

c+\c1.Lu/'Lcd ,OJ] L:YYJO"'·") 

ON ,-'UN 151988AM"8 ~Q 
IN DOCKET q //0 PAGE(S) {~ ( 
OFFICIAL RECORDS OF NAVAJO COUNTY, ARIZONA 

JAY H. TURLEY, RECORDER 

MAP OF MINING CLAIM LOCATION 

1. ~ location 0 Amendment Check only one 

2. tif Placer 0 lode 0 Millsite 0 Tunnelsite Check only one 

3. Thena~eoftheclai~is_~~~/~~~~~~~~~_~~_~_e~~~~~_~_~/ ________ ~ 
The na~e of the locators AQ-=. ; Hcu./ ~Q" --rHO M!§§ '* k-u. c,t/q<btaAJ 0 

4. The location of the claim is in Section ~() Township /2 N'. 

Range 20 C-: G&SRB&M, Mining District, ______ _ 

/VAUAJ • . County, Arizona. The N. €'.. corneroftheclai~is 4900 feet ina 

N. N. C· direction to a survey ~onu~ent or per~anent natural object described as 

tV t) fG1.I f:,q;seF S ~ Co r ~ 0 u C o/lNc.tL 0" 

6. The bearing and distance between the corners of the clai~ are beginning at the No E. 
:corner of the clai~ I:3Zt) feet in a S.,,,,THc;C.LYdirecti:on to the 5 E. corner, then 

, 132,0 feet in a Ulqf.4J"fI direction to the S, W • corner, then , I 3~ 0 feet ~ 
_~ - r 

inaNe~(Uc.A.Ly direction and tothe N: W. ' corner then 13~O feetina (:.f'~;g--, 
direction to the point of beginning. r . ., '- ~:a 

~ := NfTJ 
:.( (J) ("") 

7. If a~ending, thisclai~ was previously recorded in Docket _____ , Page rl m :;,. ~ <: ___________ Mining District, _________ County, Arizona~ r:wt 
;'J __ ",. Ol. 
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STATE OF ARIZONA, I hereby certify that the within instrument was filed and 
ss. 

county of ____ _ recorded_ 10 

In Docket No. _________ _ 

.~~ U7~t62 FEE' ______ _ 

RECORDED AT THE REQUEST OF 
When recorded mail to: v d\w \ ('-0 0.-d 01~cYY'la/\ 
Sovrl-(W~ :;~IV ~Alc. Co ON _-..;..J U .... N~1::....:.5:...1.1w.1098J,.J,,,,j8~A.:.:.:.M~ .. 8:::.-4~O~_ 

p~ iSC)k.. ~y IN DOCKET 91 0 ?AGE{S) _ ! liO 

7 ~ ~~~,4Z 06'1.39 
OFfiCIAL RECORDS OF NAVAJO COUt.'TY, t\HiZONA -,-J..~ 

. JAY H. TURLEY, RECORDER A\C~O\'~~ 
E 

MAP OF MINING CLAIM LOCATION 

1. M Location 0 Amendment Check only one 

2. 5a" Placer 0 Lode 0 Millsite ' 0 Tunnelsite Check only one 

3. The name of the claim is Sf e RIS.A :s--fON ~ ;r$ Z 
The name of the locators AA.t" 'f (-{ouJ~ · ~~~:S -I 6t!!'C C~Lf<AAJ'-) 

4. The location of the claim is in Section _--'Z ....... =O'---_____ Township _.....:/:....,:2;.;::....._At:_. __ _ 

Range 20 c.-. G&SRB&M, ________ Mining District, ______ _ 

N'AfI'4Jo County, Arizona. The N. e . corneroftheclaim is <I-30f!:i feet in a 

_.::....N..:;....._N_. _C_o ___ direction to a survey monument or permanent natural object described as 

NoiJI-{CAs-f ~,c.-f'&4J c.o'LAle4. o~ 

5. The type of location monument is -¥' ,..::;.. --r- ,,.J-.!l-r 

The .type of corner and end monuments are ~ r..., ;R6aT 
w' (tt <S'"~~c.... 
v..s~ S-r;,4c:;. 

::> 

~ ~ r-
6. The bearing and distance between the corners of the claim are beginning at the t'fi t.r;g ;:: 

/ ~~ 0 -. il __ 1 ~. ;"'. c,ger:'~e~--corner of the claim ~4CJ feet in a ~, ~~r direction to the __ ~~ .(.._._ V+41 r'l'1 -'oJ .>t. ,.., 

1.34 0 feet inauJ~y direction to the ...s-~ UJ. . corner then 132, 0 'feel" C"') 
, "~ -I m 

in a No,1t.wLl. Y direction and to the N. w. corner then 1320 feet in a C:1:s~ti ~ 
direction to the pOint of beginning. h./ ~ rn m 

o Co&) 00 
... .. -.:-: 

::; .. W 
7. If amending, this claim was previously recorded in Docket _____ , Page ____ .~ __ ._~ .... , 

- _________ Mining District, ________ County, Arizona. 

..... 
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STATE OF ARIZONA, I hereby certify that the within instrument was tiled and 
ss. 

County of ____ _ recorded_ 

In Docket No. ________ _ 

FEE' \~8 n7!J61 
RECORDED AT THE REQUEST OF 

dUlL?rllid1 Ohc--rncu) When recorded mail to: 

SOUTHWESTERN STONE CO. ON ,fUN 15198SAM"8 ~2 
P. O. BOX 454 

TAYLOR, AZ. 8.5.939 
~_6~912 w. 53.1" 

IN DOCKET 9/(0 PAGE{S) 179 
OFFICfAl RECORDS OF NAVAJO COUNTY I ARIZONA 

JA Y H. TURLEY. RECORDER 

MAP OF MINING CLAIM LOCATION MICROFILMED 
INDEXED 

1. IZ Location 0 Amendment Check only one 

2. ~ Placer 0 Lode 0 Millsite 0 Tunnelsite Check only one 

3. ThenameoftheClajmiS ___ ~~/~~~~~~ __ ~_~_~_~ __ ~_~~~ ______ ~ 
. Thenameofthelocato~ ~A~~~~~i~~~~o~~~~~~~_~7~~~.=~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~ . 

4. The location of the claim is in Section 2() Township 12' N. 

Range 20 E. G&SRB&M, Mining District. ______ _ 

}{,,~~Jo County, Arizona. The tI. e. corneroftheclaimis J$oo feet in a 

NoA-n~ t!c.l.,y direction to a survey monument or permanent natural object described as 

N~"n{CA&1 S«f.,OAJ ColUfc.L.. o~ 

5. Thetypeoflocationmonumentis ¥ EooT p-rl oI'/TH sfo~c:.... 
The type of corner and end monuments are ~ ;e".,o -r p o.s-r- W / S£. eVe. 

;7 

6. The bearing and distance between the corners of the claim are beginning at the . IV. C. 
corner of the claim / .320 feet in a SouTf(~d.y direction to the S. C. corner. then . 

. 13Lo feet in a or •• .f&e.W direction to the ' S. uJ. corner, then I 32, 9! I!f!t ~ 
in a NOC.1.U.u.Ydirection and to the N W. cornerthen (.3, o feet in a c AiiJifc.ay ;.: 
direction to the point of beginning. b;.; e ~:o 

~ ,..... , Nm 
• , In ~ 

- -l M7 7. If amending, this claim was previously recorded in Docket _____ • Page ____ ,> _ 
:::'7 :-t') -.J ~ 

__________ Mining District, ________ County. AriiQna.~ ni rri 
~ ~ 0° · ···l 
::. W ~ 

-..: ~;.; 
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I hereby certify lilut the witllill inslfurneni was /iled ~"Ii.J I _ 

SS. 
' : : ; t II II Y () j _ .. __ .•. ______ _ recorded __ 

. . . - .. _-----_. __ ._--------

\,"·/lI(m recorded mail to: 

: ~30UTHWE.STERN STONE CL . 
. r. O. BOX 454 

TAYLOR, AZ. 85939 
53.6-4912 or 536·4~~ 

I. [I Locatioll 

Wi 

By. 

CJIEJcJ( only Ulil1 

"''''''''''1 'IV\,.VI U~I 

o Lode . 0 Mill!)ite o :TulllllJl~jl(: GIWCK only OIlU : , ,--. 

:3. Tho name of the claim is . SIERRA STONE #14 ----------------
Tile name ot ttle.locators; :.are. LEE· C~AND and HOWARD THQMAS 
whose current mailing address is P.O. Box 454 TAYLOR, AZ 85939 

4. Tho location 01 the claim is in Section ' 20 Townehip _....:1:..:2::.:.N~.:.--___ _ 

nange 20E. G&SRB&M, Mining District, _____ ----,. __ 

NAVAJO County, Arizona. The NW corner ot the claim is 3620 feet in a 

NNW direction to (\ survey monUlllent or permanent natural object described as 
NORTHWEST SECTION CORNER OF SECTION ~~T:..::1;,.=2.:.:..N.:... --=.,R:.=2..::;,.OE=-=-.. ______ _ 

l~ 

5. The type of location monument is ___ 4 ' foot .. po~:t_w_i_t_h_s_t_o_n_e ___________ ....;..~ 

The type of corner and end monuments are Ji- foot post with stone "" 

o 
en 

.-. .... ) 

--1 ...... 
' . '-~ '-. . -' . . ~ 

0" _ " h. 

. ~.i 

Ci. The boqring and distance betwoen tt\(j corner~ ci l}19 claim are beginniny ~d lilt: NW =--,, ~ 

corner of the claim 1320 feet in a east~.rly .:.....direction to the NE corner; thcae .:~; 
_._ 13~_O __ teet in a southerly direction l() lIW _ . SE corner, tncn 1320' toe~ r., 
in H. westerly. direction and to Hit:: _S~ ______ (;orner lhen 1320 iet:l ill a northerly 
cliroclion to the point of beginning. 

\1": 1,,111111:,/ 

. . ~ ~ C" ':,,; . 
.... ' ~'~:::'~.~...... . ':\~ 

Date _--;.....NO.;,...;V...;;:OO::.;..;:~ER~l;...c.,_· . '.:..l99~O=---__ 

County of Navajo 
exoires 

- ..... j 
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--------- ... _----
;;\ Ir OF /\IUZONA, I hereby COrtlly lil~.t Llle Wdilill inS((UrlH::flt was rilL:L1 i..lIIU 

SS . 
• ;; 111 tty 01 ______ .. __ . _____ _ recorded __ . 

! 11 I )oc!wt No. ___ _ 

. . ----_._--------------

' .... ,: j li'/I rnc()(()ed rnail to: 

:',tHJTHWESTERN STONE CO 
P. O. BOX 454 

TAYLOR, AZ. 85939 
5.36,-f1..912 Of> S.3.6~4989 

~'O 1571~ 

LJl:PlUY Ilvl.:LlI -.luI 

. ..... _ .. _._ •.. _._._._-------------_._--_._. -------

j\j 0 TIC E 0 F iVi i i\J il\j G . C L_j~ I ~VI L 0 C it.. -i-I 0 hi 

I. OC:J Location o Amendment CI,£,"C}, unly u/JIJ 

2. KJ Placer o Lode o Millsite o Tunnl:1~iw . CI}(;)ck only onu 

~3. The name of the cluim is _____ S_I_E_R_RA STOli~ #._1 ...... 5:::..-_____________ _ 

The name 01 the.locator.s .-are LEE CHARTRAND and . HOWARD THO~1AS· 
. whose current mailing address is P.O. Box 454 TAYLOR, AZ 85939 
tI. The location 01 the claim is in Section 20' Townsllip __ 1_2~N..;.. •. ____ _ 

narlue _ 20E. G&SRB&lvl, __ _ ______ Mining Districl, _ 

NAVAJO etA' 1-· ' NW . t th I' - . . 2370 t t' -----... -___ uun y, (lzona. r1c..:: _____ .. __ cornero e c aH)ll~ _ ee III a 

NNW direction to a survey monlllllcnt or permanent n::UlHnl oIJjl:(';( described as 

NORTHWEST SECTION CORNER Qr_pECrION 20, 'f12N. I1?0~~..!.... ___ _ 

c=; 

5. The typu of location monument i~ _~_ foot post with stone 

The type 01 corner and end mOnUlllljfll~ ~lr.; _~ __ !,oot post 'With stone -o 
_ .. -_ .. _ ... _---------- .-... - • .. - ... --.• ---- ....... - .. ------.----. .. ---._- ..... .. -..... ----.-- C'\ 

~ 
n. The bcrlring and distance betwe:en t;1(: coroer!l of ll '18 claim are beginning at till: _ NW u5 

corner of the claim 1320 ieet in ~l _ eas!. __ direction to the NE _ corner, then c:::;:) 

__ !)20 ___ feet in a south (ljrcclion to 111~. SE corner. m~n _._._!J20 teet 

in a _. west direction and to tfw _S_W ___ . _ corner lhen 1320 led it I J _ north 
direction to the point of beginning. 

-. ... ;. 
• ~ '. I • . ... . : 

, ... " :.~... . ' •• :.~ ~. a 

_····_·Nff' r~~ic~; ~1~-na-c-ounty of Navajo "v"·,"" 

. , 
r·' 

~ commisit6n expires 1-11-92 
... . ... ",'-, r!' A ,.... A ..... _ . __ ,.... 1""'\, ..... 
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: ~TATE OF ARIZONA, I hereby cer· : ~ · · ·"" - ... t..._ . .. ·.L.:_ : .• ~ ........................ " f;fnr1 .... nri 

55. 
Countyot _____ _ recorded_ 

In Docket No. _________ _ 
FEE * __ 9_0_1_5_7_1_6_·_ 
RcCORDED AT THE REQUEST OF 

I:VllGn recorded mail to: 

Lge ~ ~~lO P,~PiJ 
ON NDV06 '90-11 lOAM ~~~~~~ 
IN DOCK IT /0 13 ?AGE(~} gD9· 310 fJ ~':'; \~~ 
OfF!CIAL RECORDS OF NAVAJO CCUNiY, AiilZONA ~;~ ;.~::,:~~~ / :~ 

JA Y H. TURLEY I RECORDER "~~~t:~:~ !)j~~ I 
1> ·"1i .,., ..... ~.~ :~ . 

ecDm~ 

i. SOUTHWESTERN STONE CO. 
P. O. BOX 454 

TAYLOR, AZ. 85939 
L-Il-----·· 

I 536-4912 OJ 53.6t488J) Depuly Recorder 
(-.-------------------------_____ ...1-______ _ 

NOTICE OF MINING 'CLAIM LOCATION 

1. XJ Location o Amendment Check only one 

'. ' - ~ 

2. U Placer 0 Lode o Millsite 0 Tunnelsite . Check onLy one , I 

3. Thenameoftheclaimis ___ ~S~I~E~~~·~S~T~O~N~E~~~6 _________ ~ __ ~~ 

The na me 0 f the.loca tor;; . . ·.;:;;a:,.r;:;..e _.-;.L.;;;;EE;;;;........· C.;..;.HA~RT~RA;;;.;· ~MD~_a.-;.n~d~..:.;:H~O~WA=R::.:.:D:::.._:TH::.=.:IO~MA_S ___ _:__---
whose current address , is . P.O. "Box 454 TAYLOR, AZ 85939 

4. The location of the claim is in Section 20 ' Township __ 12_N ____ _ 

Range __ 2_0_E ___ G&SRB&M, ________ Mining District, ____ ~--

NAVAJO County, Arizona. The _~NW~ ___ corner of the claim is ~1..e.3;::;..20~ __ feet in a 

____ n_ort_h __ direction to a survey monument or permanent natural object described as 

NORTHWEST SECTION CORNER OF SECTION 20, T12N. R20E. 

~ 
rn 

I CO") 

5. "rhe typeoflocationmonumentis ______ 4_f_o_ot~P~O_8_t_~_t_h_s_t_o_n_e ____ ~~~ 

The type of corner and end monuments are ___ 4_f_o_o_t--:;p_o_s_t_w_j_-t_h_s_t_o_n_e ___ ~_--= 

--------------------------------------------------~~c 0\ 

:: 6. The bearing and distance between the corners of the claim are beginning at the NW _ 

• .j. .• 

; 

i 
! 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 

,,-' i , 
< f 

j 
.-. ~ 

" : 7; :~ .' . ~ t. 
·v 

. , 
'. 

corner of the claim 1320 feet in a east direction to the NE corner, the~ ~ 
1320 feet in a south direction to the SE corner, then 1320 feet 

in a _ west direction and to the SW corner then 1320 teet in a north 
direction to the point of beginning. 

avaJo 
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: ; i '/~:;;;~;';:-~~~',-Z-O-N-A-,----'-h-e-re-o-y-c-e-r--' i ,-,,-,-•• -", ,., 1"\ •• , : . h ; .... ;., r· ... ' 'r ..... ro..." ....... " j ; j " ,. " •• ,', -1 
SS. 

recorded_ 

11\ Docket No .. _________ _ 

. ... .. _._ ..... _--_ ... _----------
\·'JI1CIl rocorded mail to: 

:-~OUTHWESTERN STONE CO. 
P. O. BOX 454 

TAYLOR, AZ. 85939 
536 ... 4912 or 536·4989 

v 

[ 

9" 15717 

ON ______________ _ 

IN DOCKCT 10/3 ?AGt{S} -=-_~~;;-. 
OFFICIAL RECO~DS OF NAVP.,!O cv:.;~nY. ARiZONA 

JAY H. TURLEY, RECORDER 

-----__ . ____________ ..-4. _____ _ 

J\JOTICE OF MII\JING 'CLAIM LOCATION 

I. LXI Location o Amendment Cllock only Ol/u 

~~. lXJ Placer o Lode . 0 Millsite o .TLJ()tl(:l~jle : CJUJck only ono 

:3, The name ot the claim is SIERRA' ·STO:·18 ,'11 'l ______________ _ 

Tile name otthe.localolS·. are LEE CHARTRAND and HOWA AD 'CHONAS 

whose current mailing address is P.O. Box 454 TAYLOR, AZ 85939 
4. The location of the claim is in Section . 20 Township -..,;;1;.,;;2;;,:..;N;,.;.. ______ _ 

Hange 20E G&SRB&M, Mining Disuicl. 

NAVAJO etA' T~" N\/ '·ornerottheclailllis _____ _ --.. - ___ oun y, rJzona. ,)U___ ... 
THE survey mO(\lunent or permanent natural object described as 

THE NORTHWEST SECTION CORNER OF SECTION 20, T12N. R2:..;:0.=E~. ___ _ 

5. The type of location monument is ___ 4 foot post with stone 

The type of corner and end rnonument~ are ___ 4 foot post 1.(i th stone 

- : .-

- ' 

.----

-".-.' 

.---. 
:_-' 

.. " 
~ .. 

-:....-------------•. ---~-
.. • 'J ~ 

o 
G" 

n. The bCqring and distance between tt1C; corner~ or lhe claim are beginning at the _N_W ___ ..... =-o 

== ., 
.. .. , corner of the claim 1320 teet in a _ east direction to the NE corner, then-

. ~";:~ 

_ 132.0 __ leet in a south (Iiwction to lilt> . SE corner, lt1en 1320 tee~ rr1 

in a _ west direction and to ttle __ §jL ___ corner lhen 1120 leel ill a north 
directio.n to. the point ot beginning. 

Date 

.~.----~~-...~ 
. ~ ... , ...... I:'~ . .. ~. ~.;. ~.J~ . 
.: ,_ .-:. . - . '" 

.: ~ 

~·UII .. II"'" 

County of Navajo 

- '-, 
. : .. ::: 
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NOTICE OF MINING CLAIM LOCATION 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tha t the Sierra Stone :118 placer 
mining claim has been located by Howard Thomas, Lee Char~rand 0nd 
Barbara Chartrand whose current mailing address is P.O. Box 454, 
Taylor, Arizona 85939. 

The general course of this claim is north to south and it is 
situated in Navajo County, Arizona. 

This claim is 1933'.8 teet ln length and 1320 feet .in width. 
This claim runs from the location monument on which this location 
notice is posted approximately 13(0__ feet in a ~~RL~_ 
direction to the f,JOt<TH- end line and {OFr::~.T in a _~C2..~l'-iL_. 
direction to the soui-,:tL______ end line. The claill1 
boundaries are marked by four (4) monuments, one at each corner. 

\ The location monument on which this notice is posted i~ 

situated within Section 18, Township 12 North, Range 20 East, 
G. &S. R. B. &M., State of Ar i zona. This claim encompasses Lot 3, 
Section 18, Township 12 North, Range 20 East, G.&S.R.B.&M., State 
of Arizona. 

The southwest corner of the claim is located approximately 
1320 feet north of the southwest corner --of Section 18, Township 
12 North, Range 20 East, G.&S.R.B.&M., state of Arizona. 

DATED AND POSTED on the ground this . 1s'L_ day of .~{OV~ER __ I 

1990 

Howard Thomas 
c:= --p. 

"" 
::-0 

" -
,....., 

::::: Lee Chartrand 
Barbara Chartrand . -. ,-:;, .;,.: 

;·-m 

State of Arizona 
County of Navajo 

Before me a Notary Public personally appeared Lee Chartrand this 2nd day 
of November, 19.90,~; l : l 'j ; IIlI:;~, . . . 

My corrmissit~1;:~p~~~:~~'~~:1~' 1992 U/fu.// W~ 
. ... - . 

Hhen recorded mall ' to.. '0 ' 

.~;~ ~ ..... ~4'.' ••• 

G . 

F. O. BOX 454 

YJ\YLOR, AZI 85939 rJCf.CT l013r~c£31: 
i : ' .1/::' ~r:n .. ? <1': 5J6;.4vB~ 
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NOTICE OF MINING CLAIM LOCATION 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Sierra Stone#19 placel' 
mining claim has been located by Howard Thomas, Lee Chartrand 311J 

Barbara Chartrand whose current mailing address is P.O. Box 45~, 
Taylor, Arizona 85939. 

The general course of this claim is north to south and it is 
situated in Navajo County, Arizona. 

This claim is 1933.8 feet in length and 1320 feet in width. 
This claim runs from the location ~onument on ~~hich this location 
notice is posted approximately LI19__ feet in a ~2J~I~_ 
direction to the NoRTH end line and (oFGG:.r ina _$0t.U:.l!_ 
direction to th~--~~L _______ end line. The claim 
boundaries are marked by four (4) monuments, one at each corner. 

.~ , 

The" location monument on which this notice is posted is 
situated within Section 18, Township 12 North, Range 20 East, 
G. &S. R. B. &M., State of Arizona. This claim encompasses Lot 4, 
Section 18, Township 12 North, Range 20 East, G.&S.R.B.&M., State 
of Arizona. 

The southwest corner of the claim is the southwest corner of 
Section 18, Township. 12 North, Range 20 East, G.&S.R.B.&M., State 
of Arizona. 

DATED AND POSTED on the ground this 151-- day of NO'l.]1tIJ3ER __ , 
1990 

State of ARizona 
County of Navajo 

Howard Thomas 
Lee Chartrand 
Barbara Chartrand 

By: 

Before me, a Notary Public, personally appeared Lee Chartrand this 2nd 
day of November, 1990. ' 

-- ... m;; 
' . ~-.... . . . , ~ .:.< 

. ... ; . •.. .• . ,.;.li;J~; : ::;;III!: 

My commission expi'res ~~Jant11~-j/ 1991 
'.J .. _' 

,/:'~~'./:~'~:: - i~ •.. '~'> ... " ·:·· .. 1 

.~ :-' , :,,-:;~::;:~ ' I 

.. . 
', ; : 

: ;(: 1 rn ·1\f\/ESTERN STONE CO. ~ .. ~ . ;.' 
P. O. BOX 454 

r/\ YLOR, AZ. 859.3.9 
:).36.·491-2 or S.3.6~laa.9 

••• ~ •••• ! • • • '. ~ 

-- - . 

r .. ,...,'-T .. "' . . .... - .. __ .... ~ 
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.. .. .. __ .. __ ._---_ .. _-_ .. _------ -_._--_._------ -r'----'-'-
I hereby cert :;' , .. 

SS. 
• I lllll1t'l 01 ___ ... _. _______ _ recordeej __ . 

I,l (,Iudwl ~J(). _____________ .. __ _ 

. .. _._-_. __ ._. __ .. _------------

', ·'il Wil locorcled rnail to: 

:;OUTHWESTERN STONE . CO 
P. 0, BOX 454 

•• I~ •. " : . ... , . . .. . - - - .-. • • •• - - . ' I 

TAYLOR, AZ. 85939 
536.-4.912 or. .5.~9.:498i 

LJ J .. - - . .. --... -----. --. . .. --.--------... ---.-.-.----. 

Cl..'ljuly H.:I:Ulllul 

' .. - .- "~-.-----------------.-.------

I. IXI Location o Amendment Cllc:c}e unly Uu:.> 

:~. IXI Placer o Lode o Miilsit8 ChCJCI( ollly UI/() 

~1. Tho name ot the claim is___ SIERft..~_~fI'ON~_l20 _. ____ _ 

Tile nallle of ttle.localors·.a.I:e... LEE CHARTRAND and Hal/ARD THOHAS 

I 

whose current mailing address is P.O. Box 454 TAYLOR, AZ 85939 

It. Tho location of the claim is inSectiOIl 2h Township _1_2...:..N~. __ . __ _ 

nange 19E G&SRB&M, ________ Mining Distric.:t, 

}rAVAJO County, Arizona. The NE corner of the clai,-... is ____ _ 

_______ . >. ' .. ' THE SlJrvey monument or permanent nt.ll·u(ul Object described as 

THE NORTHEAST SECTION CORN~~R OF S~CTION 24, T12N. R19E.. ::;:? 
M 

---------------------------~~~ 

5. -, 110 tYPl! ollocalion monument is ___ . __ _ 4 foot post with stone 

Tho type of corner and end monurlleclt$ ~tre_ 4 foot post with ntone 

------------_._-- --------------.... -

o 
C'\ 

(,. The bc~ritlg and distance between lIw corners of ttle claim are beginfli(lg i:lt lilt: NE __ _ 

corner of the claim 1320 teet in a _ south _ direction to the SE corner, then 

__ !J20 feet in a west <.Jireclion to ttw _ SW corner. UH~II _...1.320 _. _ (oet 

in a _ north direction and to til(: ____ N!! ___ . __ corner lhen 1320 ._ ie(:l in a __ east 
direction to the point of beginning. 

•• ' ••• • l' 

.......... ., . ., 
' ,:1 ." 

' . . e"··.. ' . 

Dale _~_IO_V • .,....£_MB_E_R_· _1..:...' _1.-;9...;9_0 __ _ 

County of Navajo 

. 
--. 

-. 
. -. 
._·v 

<.J 
-~ ::;: 
. .-... .. ... 

.; 
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ST A TE OF ARIZONA, I hereby cenify that the within instrument was filed and 
55. 

County of ____ _ recorded __ 

In Docket No. _________ _ 91 l1Z52 FEE' ______ _ 

-------------RKORDEI AT THE REQUEST OF ~ ! 
im~c- ~f.GC±*d When recorded mail to: 

NOTICE OF MINING 'CLAIM LOCATION 

1. ~ L.ocation 0 Amendment CMck only Q!1e 

2. fil Placer . 0 Lode 0 Millsit.. . a ,Tunnelli" . -: CMck only OM !J 

. 3. The name oftha claim il ____ S_I _!R_RA __ ST_O_W_I_I21_·. ____________ _ 

The name of tha.Jocatore Ire LII. ClWrI'JWm aM HOIIAJU) THOlY 
Whose current uiling adar .. a 18 P.o. Bolt-4'S4 Taylor, AZ 

4. The location of the claim illn Section __ ...;;;2_.4 _____ Townahlp_...:1::.121 ..... ___ _ 
Range 191:. G&SRB&M, _______ MlnJng Dlatrlct. ____ .....-_ 

_N_A_VAJ_O __ County, Arizona. Tha _Nl ......... ___ corner of the ctaIm iI 1)20 ... In. 
__ ...;._&.;;.8'\.;..... __ direction to a aurvey monument or permanent natural object dll cr1bed • 

NOJmmAST SJ:C'l'ION COINIIt 0' gerION 24. na .. 8191. 
, . 

5. Th. type of location monument It _____ ,.~toot~ ...... po!!.;;.;....;.-;..wi;..t.h;;.;;....;;.nc._ ......... _____ '!""-

The type of comer and end monumentl .,. ,. toot poet wi til .tam. 
i • 

6. The bearing and diltanca between the come" of the claim .... beginning at the __ R __ _ 

corner of the claim 1)20 fMt In a south direction to the II comer, then 

1320 feet In a -.at direction to the SV comer, ... "1120 ... 1 
in a BOrth dir.ction and to the n comer than 1l2O feet In & ... 
direction to the point of beginning. 

Data /I,*~ 12, I' 9/ 

...... 

P-c: n 
po..; 
Cl 

c .... 
e-: 

::: 
c.D 

-

;. .~~. ~ . 

. ' 
.:-:. 
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ST ATE OF ARIZONA, 
S5. F .. No.: 

I hereby certify that the within Instrument was fil.d and I 
County ot_____ recordec' 

In Oock.1ND. 91 11253 lIt-
FEfl __ - ~'r,' J} " . ',~ RECOROEi AT THE REQUEST Of •• ..-.... .;. 

\ ,.- - ~ .. 
l e f' C h II cj C Q ad ',~ 4t~; , 

When recorded mail to: eN __ -l3AOOww... .. 1,J.3:.....-g.:..!.1_-1-.;;s_o~PM..L:.:.___ ;', I)).. 
iN DOCKET lOy 3 ? .~GC(S) 33 I - 334 ;. ,. " •. . . 
OFFICIAL RECORDS Of NAVAJO COUNTY, ARIZONA ' -:-ORn~'<' 

JAY H. TURLEY, RECORDER MICRoFILMED 
lNoE.X£D . 

NOTICE OF MINING 'CLAIM LOCATION 

,. III Location 0 Amendment Check only Q{J' 

2. ~ Placer 0 Lode 0 MiUsite Q..Tunnefsite : Chtck only 0". 

3. The name of the claim iI __ .=.SIlUA===-· '·.=.STO:.::.:.::K.:.I-=m~ ___________ _ 

Thenam.oftheJocator~ N'I HQVARD THOMAS. In CH'ITI'IP 'pd 1 •• p'" CW\M'Mm) 
Whoee current aailing address 1s P.O. Bo)'; 4,54 Taylor, As. 8S939 

4. The location of the claim il in Section 20 Townahlp_~12J==-___ _ 

Range 20E G&SRB&M. Mining DI'tract. _______ -

NAVAJO County. Arizona. The NY comer 01 th. ctaJm II 1,20 .... In. 

west direction to a aurvey monument or permaMnt natural obtect deeCrIMd ill 
NOM'HVIST SBC'l'I~ COIN. 0' SErIOtf 20. Tip .. 1201. 

, . 
5. The type of location monument la .. toot poet with .tea. 

The tyPi of corner and .nd monumentl art 4 toot poet wi ttl .~ 

i • 

6. Th. bearing and distance between the corne ... of tht claim .. beginning at the -..=JOf.;.;;-... __ _ 

corner of thl claim 1320 .... in a .. t direction to the n comer, ... 

19.80 tHt in a south direction to ... n comer, then 1')20' tilt "1 

in a " .. t direction and to the sy comer then iMQ tNt In a pgrt,h 
direction to the point of btginnine. 

Oat. - ... -

if 
p ..... 
c:;:; 

::.:~ 

." E" ..... -. 
~ 
C'I 

!: 
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Ar\ffi~nuit of 1£abnr'rrfnrmr~._.~no 
~~.s : . 

lJmprnul'ml'nt.a flabr .. _, 
STATE OF ARIZONA ) Y 

) ISS. 

County of f{~vA~D ) , ~ 

. ~~ 
. .. U~ 

~h . -
#fJWAltO -r/.Ie .. "...:s, being duly sworn, according to l~.~~!pc:>~~s.. and . ~!l!1 

That he is a citizen of the United Statee, more than 18 years of age and 
=el!lides at, 

P.o. (30;'" 4/5<1 -r;;fY<.a'l...., Arizona tS1t.3'1 N,..c/ItJt~. county. 

Thnt he is personally acquainted with the following unpatented mining clai~ 
which are situated in the Hc' iJll.e ~6:::... Mining d1etrict N'~"""~. county, 
Arizona. The name~, books and pagee of the recording of the location notices 
in the office of the recorder of said county and the BLM serial number. of 
which are as follows I 

Recorded 
Clai", NalRe Book ..l!!!- BLM No. 

.sICRRA .s-foAle ::H / 9/~ 11'1 If 1'1,- Z. r ('G ~ Y 

SIe-R£.1l ...s-4ve ~z. q/~ /30 4~C. 7. i '" eS-

S /c-~<J<'A :5~AJC ~ q/(p 17' ~I'1C 7.f{'~oG:. 

That the notice. of location of saie! c1ai •• an potIted within the follow1nll 

Sections, 

Z~ 
Townshlp', aa4 B!Y!!.. 

I Z. .v. Z, <!) ~ 

That H~144 -zi..,.swh08e adc!r ... 18 eO. 80 x ~S",.. 7A!!, ~~ I9Z TS7 J 9 
is the owner of the a'bove-cle8Cr1'bed clai_. 

That between the lat day:: Septelllber 1911.. &ftC! the l.t daJ ot Septeeber 19r1 
1n exce •• of -rtlL{C t:&,NQN,£'..D Doll&!'! ($Jc!)O .00 ) 
worth of wo:it and iMprov ... m •• en clone ancl pertOZ'MCi \1po1l or for '£be 
benef1t of th1. c1a1. crouP. 

That such lIOrk and i.proveaeat. conel.tee! of R ..... v,~c:. e"cc~c.I"~ 

I4~D /Joc.1<.. "",. ep~IV,ItI(a N~w Q"~&Ii)o- , 4""UyI~. 

and were perf01'lled by ",""WAc.c -'-"..,4 .. ~.s "ft4l./) L~c ~~~~.o. 
and that the above work aDc! iaprove •• nt. wen iii. iii &iii ai iIb8 npuo. of 

ty9c.uAc.C -r-m....,~ AttiO ~ec.. ~«'+(A~C>th. cnm.~ 
of the cla1m. t for the purpoae of coaply1na With Qi ... 01 ilie Ini tee! Stat... 
pertainins to aa .... aent or annual wozk. 

DATED th1e ,S ''''day of Oc-ltll rl~Q... , 19 n. 

/ 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before 1M 'tohla / '?"If, day of tC;,h 4<.1<'; 

19S9 by-j{'L,IH,c.D ·~!)1fn1 

... 
8JCI£i 97? fAG:30B .. .i 

<, 

.io; .. 

" .;~ .. ' 
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_~fftllnutt Df ifjabnr 'rrformro ano 
3Jmprnurmrnt.l1 Slallr 

STATE OF ARIZOHA ) 
) 158. 

County of NAVAJO ) 

LEE CHARTRAND ,being duly ~worn, accord~ng to law, depose. and aaya. 

That he is a citizen of the United Statea, more than 18 yeara ot age and 
resides at, 

P.O. BOX 454 TAYLOR , AriEona ~:AVAJO· county. 

That he 15 personally acquainted with the following unpatented JIIl.rang clalu 
which are situated in the HOLBROOK Minin, d1atrlct NAV county, 
Arizona. The names, books and pages ~I the recording of. the location notices 
in the office of the recorder of sa~ci county and the BLM a.r1al nuabera of 
which are as follows. 

Claim Name 

SIERRA STONE 11 
SIERRA STONE #2 

SIERRA STONE #) 

. Recorded 
..!22!L ..l!e... . 

916 181 

916 180 

916 119 

BLM No. 

.Me 286604 

AMC 28660,5 

AMC 286606 

That the notic •• of location ot Bald c1.&i .. are p08ted. within the tollow1nl' 

Sections, Townah1p!. &D4 Ban .... 
20 12M. 201. 

'nlat I.E! CHARTRAND , whoa. addre •• i. P.O. BOX 4.54 TAYU)!. AZ 8-'939 
is the own.r ot the a'bove-deac:ribecl claiM I 

'!'hat between the 1st day ot S.pt, •• ber 19!L. aM the 1at day ot hpt.eabH 1~ 
in excea. of thr •• hun4m . . poumC$ )OQ .00) 
worth ot work and ill1prove •• nt. w.re clone and pertonecl upoll or Tor the . 
benetit of thla cla1m croup. 
That such weft &nd 1.prov ... nt. con.l.te4 ot.....;o;.::pen...;;;.;.;,l;;.;nc,;.:.....;._.u&n'1_..;..;.. ______ _ 

r •• ovlng overburden and rock with h&n4 la"Mr and "U)llMftt, 

and repair of road. 

and were perforaed. by Hoard Iftloaa, Lee CharlftDCl,Ll0J4 Chartrand • othera • 
and that the above work and 1.prov .. eat. Weft .... ;; aDd at iili expeaoe of 

HOWARD 'l'HOIUS AM) LII CH&IT!lAJrm the oWll.ra 
':"of~t':"h-.-c-:l.-a"':"1m-.-,--:f~or~t':"'h-.-purpoa---.-o~f-c-OIIplJ11lC with the law of th. "'iteel statu 
pertalnin! to uS ••• nDt or a.nn\l&l won. 

; 
. / 

DATED th1a.1.!.!!...day of ocroallt • 19~. . 

, . I 
SUBSCRnID AND SVOIUf to 'befora .. th1a i~ day ot Ii · hl j 

19~ by .Lee (Ilia \-7':), ~ el 

.:, .... __ . -
~ltl[l 1013p~C[303 : 

~ 

.' .;fI . .... 
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Affi~autt of 11Jahnr Jrrfnrmrll .Huil 
3JmprllurmrntBllhlilr 

l sa. 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

County of NAVAJO 

LEE CHARTRAND , being duly eworn,aooordlnc to law, d.po ••• a~ .ay., 

That he 18 a citizen of the United stat •• , aor. than 18 yeara ot ac. and re.id •• 
at, BOx 454 . Taylor. AZ 85919 Haya~n oounty, Arisona. 

That ho 1s personally acquainted w1th the following unpat.nted .inin, 01&1 .. 
which are e1tuated 1n the Holbrook M!nina D1atr1ot, tv-in 
County, Arizona, the naaes, boOke, and pacea of the reoordinc of ~OC&t1on 
not1ces in the off1ce of the rocorder of ... 1d county and the BLM aerial nua'bara 
ot which are a. folloWBa 

Recorded 
Claia Ha.e Book !iF 1111 Nlg 
SniRA STONE 11 9'10 002 04 
SIDRA STOHl n. 916 180 ~ 28660' 
SIERRA STONE IJ 916 179 00286606 
SIERRA STONE #14 1013 305 !Me 309YJ7 
SIERRA STONE #1 S 1013 301 AMC '09~ 
SIERRA STONE 116 1013 909 dC 309m 
SIERRA STONE #11 1013 311 AMC 309600 
SIERRA STONE #18 1013 313 AMC 309601 
SIERRA STONE #19 1013 316 AllIe ,09602 
SIERRA STONE 120 1013 319 AMC ,096o, 
That the notio.. ot location ot 8&14 ol_s.u are poIIte4 w1tb1ll the tollov1llaa 

Seotion., 
20 
18 
24 

Tovnahipt, 
12K. 
1211. 
12K. 

&D4 1!I!p!, 
201. 
201. 
191. 

aDd were perfo:raad by Rowi'd 'hiD .. , tA. Chii'tfti9 tiOi' I oWri 
ADd that the _boY. work and. 1IIproveaenta ........ &l1li at the ~. of 

Le. Chartrand _ and. Hoard !bo.aa tbe ~ot the 
ela1 .. , for the purpoa. of eoaP1i1ns nthe the li. of G. Sled statea 
pertaining to aaa.aUftt or &DD\al wuzk. 

SUBSCRI!ID AND SVOJUf to bafore •• tb1a ~9-!i ..., of W4,,v 
19.2L b7;ig (!!t41.W-srdr 

..... ~ .. :.: ....... ~ 
~C~1~.1od:~1~1 
~- /(,:/fi.:~ 

.. ... :~,~ . : ....... ~::: ... . 

.-
J ... 

~ 

(.. .. n 

"' 

~. 

~:~:: 

. . ;~. ,. 
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USO,,- For •• t S.,..,ice 

FS-2800-S (1/90) 
OMB NO. 0596-0022 

EXPIRES: 07/31/92 

PLAN OF OPERA TlONS 
FOR .MINING ACnVITlES 

ON NATlONAL FOREST LANDS 

Plan Received by ___________________ _...._-- __ ~---"'"""---
Signature Trtle Date 

I. GENERAL INFORMATlON' 

A. Name of Mine/Project ____ $_~/....:?::...'."_f<_. ' _(~_,-_i ~ ___ ,--_<::'_-f_.::)_:: _N_~ __________ _ 

rype of Operation __ -+P~L_/'''_S_~_I_' ____________________ _ 
i (lode. placer. mill. exploration. development. production. other) 

8. 

, C. ,Is this a. (new/~peratiOn? (CIA'CLE', ON~ . . ' . _ . ' . . 
If contin'uing a previous operation, lhis plan{rep'.I~ceS/modifie·s) ~. previous plan of operation. (CIRCLE ONE) 

. . . . ~. . ": ' ' . . . 

D. . Proposed stan-up date of operation tJ.A/ ./2;tle 6 j: , tpcl1(l-{. ( (),u i9;;pf? QlIIt L 
E . . Proposedduration:ofoperatiooS··. (-:?C·c-~iS~/e.· '31 I ... . / q 9. ,'9 :'· .. 

. F. Proposed sea~onaJreclamation. close-out ~~e.' . ·/7[OIJ ~ '5e"So,0~· t:.:' 

A. 

8. 

II. , PRINCIPALS 

Name, address and phone number of operator Mt.vt7Iz-,--"') 7//O .... ~ f:-' ..s: 
. jJ 0 62> X g32-

. '. ' ( 

gr-qJCf _- ·6a-z- ·,S-36-c/QQC; I /~ V C 012 . . ~ ? 7 ;' .. ' 

Name, address, and phone numberot authorized field represemative (if other than the operator). Attach 
authorizati0r:t to act on behalf of operator. 

/j s 

C. Ust the owners of the claims (if other than the operator) 

~ee ~/-/tge-l-(ZnA.JW Pu3o~ 4/.jcy' 

7 i 

(If more s;Hlce is needed to W oLit a O/ocic of Inform:Jtlon: I.'Sf adarac.,al sl'!ee!s and artacl'l to form., 



. D. Ust name and address of any other lessees, assigns, agents, etc. and brietty describe their invotvement 
. with the operation, H applicabk!: 

, Ill. PROPERTY OJ~ AREA 

Name of claim and the legal ·land description where the operation will be conducted. 

Me # Name Section Township Range . 

11{; b O~ S-/c-Kt'-! A .-j' ~ / ~ . l;t.·' e 2.0 12M ZoE 
2-1 Gte 0 S- s/cRf2A- S/oIJfL .;:/-& 'Zo -12 N 20c 

IV. DESCRIPTION OF THE ' OPERATION 

. A. . Access. Show on a map (USGS quadrangle map or a National Forest map. for example) the claim boundaries 
'and describe and show on the map all access needs, on and otf·:the claim. Specify what Forest Service 
exiSting roads will be used,' where maintenance or reconstruction 'i~ proposed and where any new conStruction I 
. is' nec~ary. For new construction,includeeonsuuction specific_ions such as widths,· grades; etc. Show 
Jocatir;>n :and-:siie 'of cutvertS. :.Oescribe mamienanGe plans. ' Describe the type and ~~es of vehicles and ' 

. equipment thai, will be traveling the access roUies~ ' .' . . 

[AJf4· f,{Jrct&::;,""( SR~7Z0Nft){}f+vei)FOlCed. £fl 
. . ' I . . .. .. . . .. . l . ... .. : . . . . . ~ . ' . . ' 

+II¥'7 ·Foi<! ApzgbQl..3.2: ~"e&;s-~~714/ 774;.~L<J,efl{.1li6 
Ctt5r . O&f-tJ .Fo/tZe:s:--f- ce"Jr-e. ~Z?o sp!Plax. / ;;'f'r't'f ,es= 
7& SIr"c:- t;/-. i/1/9{(f\[c-/J : t;Ik~rr· f'bAJ! 

. ~ '. , 
8. Attach m~p •• ketch or drawing showing location and layout of the area of operation. Include names and 

locations or any streams, creeks, and springs..Describe and explain on the map the type of operation, method 
.' 'or techniqu-es you" propose (examples: drilling, open . pit' mining~ dredging, milling, etc.; include locations, 

capacity,. size,amount. etc:). Show. on the map and describe below the size and kind of all surface disturbance, 
such as trenches, pits, settling ponds, stream channels and run-off diversions, waste dumps, drill pads, 
timber disposal or Clearance, etc. Include Siz~' capacities. acreage, amounts, locations. materials involved, 
etc. 

S cJ R..I-~CC. - rCfi Kt ./:·l_e.S.;:- .~1J.J I L-~· .. - c.. tJ,v 5 r .r "a r-
" '. . . \ 

Di2r (L / AJ (7 . ANi) ;'uJ f U G/.~ Ci Lite 6e ·Baw C .t)~ s . 

(If more .I»C. ia ,.,..ded 10 fill 0CJf a block 01 inlonnation, use additional shHts and arrach 10 Ionn.) 

2 

. -. 
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c. Project Oescrlptlon. Describe aU aspects of the operation: how clearing wiU be accOmplished. topsoil 
stockpiled. waste rock placed, tailing disposed of, etc. Calculate produdion rates and total votumes of waste 
rock and ore. Inctude justification and calculations for settling pond capacities and sizing of runoft diversion 
channels. 

1. For first 12 month.: 

$d;.epftC-e ;;:Y~~Jte.«AAf ce <D~ c5c:J/L r+FUi:) 
i1Ld IJ f L I Fe. /(AI ({, L, B~ J elZ. v· fLt I Ai, IY 14- L .5i ,Nee. 

rpDR-M A-fl~AJ ~-S . OAJ oe.' N~~'fz' fl7.it- . S7J,e..f::/+L~ I 

PlV,4.sf~ 121) c I:::::. S~t!( (? s. <Ss~.~ :ta F/CL 

,aAJ \1 ftg.eA-~ s: rJC~ d=~ 2/K-e-, );:,CL" N (- <p v 17-(2.(2 K 7 . 

0/2_ /~ Le~ A/ee~~~ ~/t.L-e[;) -r~ . c?eAJ~ (:=/1-

.. 

2. For total life of project: 

(If more s~ce ;s needed to fill 0&11 • block 01 information,use edditionaJ $h •• ts end .nacll to form.) 

3 



D. Describe the Equlpmentlnd Vehicles you .propose to use in your operation (Examples: drill. dozer. wash 
plam, mill, etc.). Include: sizes, capacity, frequency of use, etc. 

E Qu ( ,Jr1 e g,J -t- USc:::·i.) / tJ O;Jel< All DAf ' /0J (c. L. 
-

Ot-

E. 

I 
,>5cgo 0 CAoSe (Jl~c/C./{b~ I Cj2.u CAr /W/~eeL 

Structures. Describe and include justification for the structures or facilities planned for the operation. Include 
such things as storage sheds, mill buildings, thickener tanks~ 'fuel storage, powder magazines, pip~ lines, 
water diversions, trailers, sanitation facilities, etc. Include justification and calculations for sizing of tanks, 
pipelines and water diversions. The fuel storage facilities should include containmem structures that will 
hold the volume of the largest storage tank in case of a tank failure of leak. Show the locations on the sketch 
. map. 

IV D~( ~ 

... 

V • . ENVIRONMENTAlPROTECnON MEASURES (SEE '36 CFR 228.8) 

A. Air Quality. Describe measures to betaken to minimize impacts on air quality such as obtaining a burning 
permit for slash disposal or dust abatement on roads. . 

Me ~{FtsI(Dt'5p~,FJrG Of(orjCyJl S-~uLD 

7 , 

(I mot'e apace .. nHded m 1111 out. block DlItr/otmDOn. us. additional ahHtI and .ditch to Iotm.) 

4 
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8. Water Quality. State how applicable state and federal water quality standards will be met. Oescribe what 
measures or management practices will be used to minimize WaierquaJity impacts and meet applicable - " 
standards. 

1. tf water is to be used in the operatjon (processtng ore, washing ore, solution make-up, etc.) state how 
the water will be stored, treated an disposed of. tf ponds of any type are proposed, such as for storage 
or settling, state how they will be designed and built. Provide storage capacities and water baJance 
caJculations. State how ponds will be maintained on' an annual basis. 

2. Describe methods to control runoff and erosion to prevent entry into surface water for all disturbed areas, 
including waste and.-tailings dumps. ' -

3. Describe proposed surface water and groundwater quality monitoring. if required, to demonstrate 
compliance with federal or state water quality standards. 

4. Describe what measures will be used to minimize Potential water quaJity impacts during Winter closure, 
if applicable. . 

. 5. If land application ' is proposed for wastewater disposal, the-location and operation of the land application 
system should be described. 

Af~ /(AJ Afeg (Aj ( ( L i] ~ tJ S e~ If\} -rfle 
QUt!RR-y 111)(-: opem-+/Qkl; 8l~ --rrYe S""/-f-c 

QFt:j!eR-Il-iuJ!J.5 ARe . Co<J£J:.+~CJ O,AJ .. -r7k:. ~Gl-6:~ 
. °GRouND ". /7iJ;Q . /lAJ

0

2 o.LL .. " A~. A-Y · ;::::F2o~ ' · ~#t::::. · · MA--Wl?tt[ 
- "" " 7 . ' . ·i:Jr?it (~ A (" ~~ e IVo ,-~o,+kR ·o c\';(?tt/AS'A 8~ /Jl2o(;?Lfe.~ · o 

w,(..1. DCCc.l@ .25ft~~ 7.;i6A..i>l[i?-.tutI:.ItC 2=-llo:S;":oAJ, 
c. · SoUd Wastes. State how any tailing, d~mpage, or oth~r waste produced by operations will be disposed" of " 

or treated · so as to minimize adverse impacts. Inctude a statement that aU unbumable garbage and refuse 
will be hauled off-Forest to a sanitary landfill. 

~~ e ' ~/ ,'- ~e. NO' 4J~.~~t:! C?~ ·1-~/2.-1 ,r.r'-~'?~Pc/ jc::. ") ~. :-/ 

CAdS 0 ~ r~ 6:>0fi(e..i2;/dU G qtJe/Vr-;t> 2;/..), GAI<~v<:: 
;9 IV 0 Q. (He is. Tj;yJe S : 0 E ~ fbS,[--e.,. /.c . {ilv,V' I AJ.J ILL /3 c. 

. ;-/JuL eQ -fZJ rfk Ll,1)DP/Ll. ,-q";.D '/l,.~rQt)F f?RlJf2~,eLy. 
D. Scenic Values. State how scenic vaJues will be protected. Examples are screening, slash disposal. timely 

reclamation, etc. 

(If more SPlIce is needed to fill out. block of infoI'J'Mtion. usa addmonal sh.ets and attach to fonno) 

5 



... . 

E. Fish and Wildlife. All practicable measures to maintain and . protect fisheries and wildlife habitat affected by I 
the operations must be· taken, and should be defined. Most of those measures invotve avoidance of critical 
hab~at s~ch as along streams and bogs when planning roads, dumps. etc. Oppor1unities during reclamation 
to prevent erosion or plant browse or forage species should be described. . I 

IV 0 ;:: I ~ 4/ Cl);< ..-z..u, c..o £ , ~ -.e D I' S ·-f c../ (Z.. if ;!4 AI c.e: 

C>-! I LL 

G. list·anflazan:l~us substances (by name and quantity· required) which you intend t·o Use or generate during 

H. 

.. 1heproposed0p8ration :Operati()nS USING or GENERATING HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES must attach copies 
. ··of other Federal ,and State agency perinits. including allstipulatioi;sand conditions penaining 10 the permit. 

No ~2A R.D~ ~s .svi?s-/;;-;;·~ (7!~ IA..J (L L (?e uS eO. 

. ; 
J 1,. • • 

With -re.garc:tto flazardoussubstances. discuss handling. storage, -security (fencing), identifICation (signing), 
or other special operations requirements necessary to conduct the proposed operation. 

. . _ . . ... -.. ...,-"--

. AI Qii;e- -.' ~U5 ~'Q 

.. ... ..... :-, . . 
· ;~l:-"J··\ . .•. .., ... . . . ~ .~ .•. . :; : 

.;. .. 1_· ... -· · ':' -

.: ~ . 

.:~.:.;.~~.~~ ~ ~~'. " 

·:1~:.:_!;;.:_:< ~~_~ ~t:.c-~; <:' _~:~..;..,~,. : - -
;;1 

.. .• ~ 

.' ~ .. • ~~~ ,i.:: ~ ~.:!&j .~j. . .: '.~ . "' . . 

(11 mort aP«:e • ftHded to In out a blOCk 01 irt/olr'nation, us. additioMl8hMt.l and attach to tonn.) 
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I. CJose-out Reclamation. This section should deSCribe the removaJ of structures and facilities. and the 
reclamation of the access road. It should specify thai roads no longer needed: (1) be dosed. (2) bridges 
and cutvens be remov~ (3) cross drains, dips, or water bars be constructed, and (4) the road sur1ace be 
shaped to as near 8 naturaJ contour as practicable and be stabilized. Show the expected date for completion 
of all recJamation 

CYIs72A..J Cd e~!tD-s' ,qee -S'd,c~/c./eN+ . 06?n 

'I ~ J 

J)rs-lJ I2X3e-D; S--ed ~dL i3c P;!.-e0 .))d!2I1J C:z 

VI. FOREST SERVICE EVALUATION OF PLAN OF OPERATIONS 

I A. Recomme·nded Changes/Modifications for Plan of Oper~ions: _____________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

. .. j •. 

B. · Bond· As a further guarantee of faithful performance with the reclamation requirements agreed upon in the 
plan of operations, the operator delivers herewith and agrees to maintain a surety bond, cash. bond, irrevOCable 
letters of credit in the sum of ($ ). . 

. ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

A. tt·is understood that should the nature of the operation change a modified or supplemental plan of o~rations 
.may be required. . 

B. . tt is understood that approval of this plan of operations does not constitute: (1) Certification of ownership to 
any person named herein; and (2) ReCognition of the vaJidity of any mining claim · named her~in. 

(If mo,. space is n..ded to fill out • block 01 info".".tion, use addmona/ sheets and attach to fonn.) 

7 



C. tt is understood that a bond equ;valent to theactuaJ cost 01 performing the agreed upon mitigation and 
reclamation measures may be required before this -plan can be approved. 

D. It is understood that approvaJot this plan does not relieve me of my responsibilrty to comply with-any other 
. applicable State or FederaJ laws, rules ·or regulations . 

. E. tt is understood that any information provided with this plan that is marked confidentiaJ will be treated by 
the agency in accordance with that agency's laws, rules and regulations. I 

IN/e have reviewed and agree to compty with all conditions in this plan otoperations, including the recommended 
changes and reclamation requirements. INle understand that the bond will not be released until the Forest Officer I 
in charge grves written .approval ~f the reclamation work. 

lOperator (or Autnorizeo Official) 

OPERATING PLAN APPROVAL: 

(Name) 
- '. : - ' . --:-;-: ._- '" .. 

. _(Authorized · Officer) 

I (Date~· .. -.. - .--.-_~. : .::.: .. -

(Title) 

(Date) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

. PubflCreporting burden for ·thi~ coJlectionOr information is-estimated t~average 2 hours .per-response, Including I 
the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources. gathering and maintaining the data needed, 

. ~d completing and reviewing the collection of infonnation. ·Send commems regarding this burden estimate or 
any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions for· reducing this burden, to Department I 
of Agriculture, Clearance Officer, OIRM, Room 404-W, Washington, D.C. 20250; and to ".he Office of .Management 
and Budget, Paperwork Reduction Project (OMB#0596-0022), Washington, D.C. 20503. 

.1 
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COPYRIGHT © 1991 WIDE WORLD OF MAPS, INC. 
All rights reserved. It is illegal to copy or reproduce this map by any method. 
in whole or in part. regardless of purpose, without the authorization of 
Wide World of Maps, Inc. 
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Chartrand - Thomas Sierra Stone Classification 
Scale ( ~ F): 1:375,80J 

~L~P KEY (for units of interest in this re~orF2 

QTs Quaternary sand, silt, gravel and conglomerate 

Trw Triassic Moenkopi Formation 

Ks Cretaceous undivided limestone, shale and sandstone 

Pk Pe£mian Kaibab Limestone or San Andres Limestone 

Pc Permia~ Coconino Sandstone or Glorieta Sandstone 

From E.D Wilson, et. al., 1960, Geologic Map of Navajo and Apache Counties, 
Arizona 

_ i 
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PHOTO 1 
Section Corner and Claim Corner 

T. 12 N., R. 19 E, Sections 13 & 24 
T. 12 N. R. 20 E. ~ Sections 17 & 20 

SIERRA STONE PMC 19 (SEC. 17) AND 20 (SEC. 24) 
Taken June 29f 1992 (Oldfield) 

PHOTO 2 
Sierra Stone Quarry 

Taken March 25, 1993 (Marion) 
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PHOTO 3 
Minesite Faceup 

Taken June 29, 1992 (Oldfield) 

PHOTO 4 
QuanySite 

Taken March 25, 1993 (Marion) 
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PHOTO 5 
Southwestern Stone Shop in Taylor, AZ 

Taken June 28, 1992 (Oldfield) 

PHOTO 6 
Products made by Lee Chartrand and Howard Thomas 

Taken June 28, 1992 (Oldfield) 
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PHOTO 7 
Lee Chartrand cutting decorative Sierra Stone slabs 

Taken March 25, 1993 (Marion) 

PHOTO 8 
Rock saw on site west of Taylor, AZ 

Taken June 28, 1992 (Oldfield) 
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Rock saw on site west of Taylor; AZ 
Taken March 251 1993 (Marion) 

PHOTO 10 
Sierra Stone cylinders to be sliced into coasters. 

Taken March 25, 1993 (Marion) 
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PHOTO 11 
Coaster producing shop at pulpmill 

about 8 miles west of Taylor, AZ (SR 277) 
Taken June 30, 1992 (Oldfield) 
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PHOTO 12 
Lee Chartrand's Coconino Sandstone -Picture Rock

Taken March 25, 1993 (Marion) 
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Comparison of the Sierra Stone Rock 
with the "Picture Rock" Stone and the 

Desert Sandscape Rock 
(Samples as cut for coasters) 

Taken October 30, 1992 (Oldfield) 

PHOTO 14 
Rock products produced by Desert Sandscapes, Inc. 

Taken July 8, 1992 (Oldfield) 
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PHOTO 15 
Coasters produced by Desert Sandscapes (painted) 

and an unpainted Sierra Stone coaster for sale at a gift shop 
near Holbrook,AZ 

Taken July 19, 1992 (Oldfield) 
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United States Department of the Interior 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

WMR Tucson Field Office 
University of Arizona 

Gould-Simpson Building, 4th Floor 
Tucson, Arizona 85721 

April 22, 1993 

MEMORANDUM 

To: 

Through: 

From: 

Subject: 

Roger Marion, Regional Geologist, U. S. Forest Service 
~4t~nn: · ·~ h f.F"s"cw. 

F. S. Flshe7,'Assistant Branch Chief, Tucson Field Office 
R. G. wor~ie.f, Branch of Western Mineral Resources 

_~~v//. 

Brenda B. Houser, Geolojist, ~anch of Western Mineral 
Resources /6 ~ ~~ _ 
Geologic investigation of Sierra Stone occurrence 

PRIDE IN 
AMERICA 

""- -- . 

On April 14 and 15, 1993, as the U. S. Geological Survey member of a U. S. 
Forest Service peer review group, I carried out a reconnaissance field 
investigation of the geology and areal extent of a sandstone unit, 
commercially termed Sierra Stone, being quarried on placers claims in the 
Sitgreaves National Forest by Lee Chartrand and Howard Thomas. John C. 
Bedell (Forest Supervisor, Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest) requested this 
peer review of the Mineral Classification Report (MCR) of the Chartrand and 
Thomas Sierra Stone PMC 1-22 mining claims, Feb. 2, 1993. 

SIERRA STONE 

The rock being worked at the Sierra Stone quarry (Sec. 20, T. 12 N., R. 20 E.) is 
a quartzose sandstone distinctively marked by gold to dark brown liesegang 
banding. The unbanded sandstone is white to yellowish-gray to very pale 
orange. The rock is well bedded, but because there are no mineralogic 
partings along bedding planes, it breaks along variably spaced high-, 
moderate-, and low-angle fractures into blocks as large as 2 m in long 
dimension. The liesegang banding is three-dimensionally concentric within 
each fracture-bounded block, but is generally absent in the outer few 
centimeters of the surface of the blocks. This suggests that the fractures are 
the conduits along which ground water carries the iron-oxide minerals 
responsible for the banding. 
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STRATIGRAPHY - PREVIOUS STUDIES 

A chief question addressed in this investigation is the potential areal extent of 
the massive, distinctively banded Sierra Stone. The area around the quarry is 
shown on the Arizona geologic map (Wilson and others, 1969) as the 
Permian Kaibab Formation, which consists of limestone, dolomite, dolomitic 
mudstone, and carbonate cemented sandstone. Although the Kaibab contains 
a significant component of sandstone, R. H. Oldfield and B. E. Morgan 
(coauthors of the MeR under review) assigned the sandstone exposed at the 
Sierra Stone quarry to a tongue of the Permian Glorieta Sandstone within the 
San Andres Formation. The San Andres and Glorieta are eastern facies 
equivalents of the Kaibab and underlying Coconino Sandstone, respectively. 
B. E. Morgan outlined the reasons for this stratigraphic assignment in a letter 
to Elizabeth Mathews dated March 20, 1993 (see attachment 1). 

In assigning the sandstone at the Sierra Stone quarry to the Glorieta 
(Coconino) Sandstone, Oldfield and Morgan imply that not only is Sierra 
Stone not unique, but its potential for widespread occurrence is high. These 
sandstone formations are exposed over large areas of northern Arizona and 
New Mexico and, thus, although unusual local conditions may be required to 
form the distinctive appearance of Sierra Stone, the large outcrop area of the 
Glorieta (Coconino) would have the affect of providing more opportunities 
for the unusual local conditions to have been met. 

H. Wesley Peirce (Principal Geologist Emeritus, Arizona Geological Survey) 
made a site visit to the Sierra Stone quarry and nearby exposures of similar 
rock. He transmitted his observations and opinions to Howard Thomas in a 
letter dated December 1, 1992. Peirce thought that the Sierra Stone sandstone 
is definitely not part of the Coconino (Glorieta) Sandstone, but is instead 
either near the top of the Kaibab Formation or near the base of the overlying 
Triassic Moenkopi Formation (see attachment 2). 

STRATIGRAPHY - PRESENT STUDY 

My reconnaissance investigation leads me to agree with Peirce that the Sierra 
Stone sandstone should be placed either in the Kaibab or Moenkopi 
Formation, most probably at the top of the Kaibab. The Sierra Stone 
sandstone is a very clean quartz sandstone as are sandstone beds in the Kaibab 
Formation. Sandstone beds in the Moenkopi in the area, however, contain 
lithic grains and detrital biotite in addition to quartz sand. Thus, Sierra Stone 
is more similar lithologically to the Kaibab. 
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I think the Sierra Stone sandstone is a regressive shoreline deposit that 
represents a variety of low-energy depositional environments ranging from 
muddy sand flat or sabkha, to beach, to low dunes. I interpret all three of 
these environments to be present in the vicinity of the quarry. Beneath the 
Sierra Stone sandstone and above the Kaibab carbonate units, there is a poorly 
exposed, poorly sorted silty sandstone unit about 1 m thick with thin 
discontinuous wavy bedding that may be a low-energy tidal flat or sabkha 
deposit. The Sierra Stone sandstone itself is about 4 m thick at the quarry and 
is probably a barrier complex composed of beach and low-energy starved dune 
deposits. Although bedding is very hard to see in the Sierra Stone sandstone, 
a beach environment is indicated by thin, continuous horizontal bedding and 
an eolian environment is indicated by common low-angle planar crossbed 
sets 15 to 30 cm thick. 

Although exposures are poor, the Sierra Stone sandstone seems to show 
significant local variability, as would be expected in a regressive shoreline 
deposit that was subjected to several million years of erosion following 
deposition. About half a day of reconnaissance within several kilometers of 
the quarry showed the sandstone to be absent in some places, topographically 
lower in others as though it had been deposited in channels, and commonly 
thinner-bedded or more friable than the sandstone at the quarry. A few 
kilometers north of the quarry, where Paper Mill Road crosses Cottonwood 
Wash, there is an exposure of sandstone along the wash west of the road that 
is similar to the Sierra Stone sandstone. It is a crossbedded clean quartz 
sandstone about 3 to 4 m thick between the Kaibab and Moenkopi 
Formations, but the sandstone is not liesegang banded. Along the wash on 
the east side of the road, there is no interval of clean quartz sand separating 
the Kaibab and Moenkopi Formations. 

CONCLUSIONS 

My conclusion regarding the areal distribution of Sierra Stone sandstone, 
based on reconnaissance in the area between Cottonwood Wash and Show 
Low, is that the occurrence at the Sierra Stone quarry is probably very 
unusual. The sandstone very likely had a patchy depositional pattern to 
begin with and was variously eroded following deposition. Liesegang banding 
is a function of local groundwater conditions and porosity and permeability of 
the rock, and can be removed as easily as it was formed. 

Attachments 

RECEIVED USFS 

APR 28 1993 

REGION' 3 
LANDS & MJN.ERA.LS 
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united States 
Department of 
Agriculture 

Reply to: 2810/2850 

Forest 
Service 

Subject: Chartrand Classification Report 

To: Liz Mathews 

Bradshaw RD 

Attachment (1) 
2230 E. Highway 69 
Prescott, AZ 86301 

Date: March 20, 1993 

This letter is in .response to your request for additional information on the 
geology of the Sierra Stone deposit. 

In the classification report I coauthored with Barney Oldfield the source of the 
Sierra Stone was stated to be the Glorieta Formation, a sandstone which 
correlates with the Coconino Sandstone exposed in the Grand Canyon, on the 
Mogollon Rim, and in other localities in northern Arizona. 

The Coconino and Glorieta sandstones are similar in age, lithology and 
stratigraphic position. The two formations were named separately, in the two 
states in which they were first recognized, the Coconino Sandstone in Arizona 
and the Glorieta Sandstone in New Mexico. The point at which the two formations 
converge varies among the different geologists that studied them; for example, 
the "contact" has been placed at the New Mexico/Arizona state line (Colpitts, 
1989) and, conversely, in eastern Arizona (Peirce, 1989). The stratigraphy of 
the sandstone and overlying formations (traditionally, the Kaibab Formation over 
the Coconino Sandstone and the San Andres Formation over the Glorieta Sandstone) 
is also described differently by different geologists; Colpitts describes the 
Glorieta/San Andres relationship as an intertonguing of the Glorieta Sandstone 
into the San Andres Formation, rather than the limestone overlying the 
sandstone; paleontologist and stratigrapher Spencer Lucas of the New Mexico 
Museum of Natural History and stratigrapher J. Dale Nations of Northern Arizona 
University concur with the "intertonguing" stratigraphic relationship of the two 
formations (personal communication, February, 1993 and September 1993, 
respectively) . 

The disagreement I've just described is due to two factors: limited exposure and 
complex facies changes in the Pennsylvanian and Permian formations of east 
central Arizona. Needless to say, the complexity of the stratigraphy and the 
disagreement surrounding it made it difficult for Barney and I to assign a 
formation name to the Sierra Stone. Our final decision was based primarily on 
the character of the Sierra Stone sandstone. The Kaibab Formation and San 
Andres Formation consist of limestone and various other types of rock, including 
some non-carbonate sandstone; the Coconino and Glorieta Formations are 
predominantly mature quartz sandstone with a siliceous cement. The lithology of 
the Sierra Stone in our opinion was more like the Coconino/Glorieta Sandstones 
than the Kaibab Formation and San Andres Formation. 

Our decision to assign the Sierra Stone to the Glorieta Sandstone rather than 
the Coconino Sandstone was based primarily on the relationship of the sandstone 
to the local limestone; the limestone both overlies and underlies the Sierra 
Stone. The stratigraphic relationship described by Colpitts for the Glorieta 
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Sandstone and San Andres Formation is very similar to the relationship between 
the two lithologic units that we observed in the field. 

Bev~:::an ;?azr 
Bradshaw District Geologist 

Colpitts, Robert M., 1989, Permian Reference Section for the Southeastern Zuni 
Mountains, Cibola County, New Mexico, in New Mexico Geological Society Handbook 
40th Field Conference, Southeastern Colorado Plateau. 

Peirce, Wesley H., 1989; Correlation Problems of Pennsylvanian-Permian Strata of 
the Colorado Plateau of Arizona, in Geologic Evolution of Arizona, Arizona 
Geological Society Digest, pp. 349-368, J. P. Jenney and S. J. Reynolds, 
editors. 

RECEIVED USF5 

APR 28 1993 

REGION 3 
LANDS & MlNJRALS 
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State of Arizona 

Arizona Geological Survey 

",.~ 
Governor 

December 1, 1992 

845 North Park A venue, #100 
Tucson, Arizona 85719 

(602) 882-4795 

Mr. Howard Thomas,' President 
T+C Enterprises 
PO Box 832 , 
Taylor, AZ 85939 

Dear Hr. Thomas: 

Attachment (2) 

LarTy D. FeIloWi 
Director and State Oeoloailt 

This is a summary geological review of my recent visit to the 
region of occurrence ' of what you refer to popularly as "Sierra 
Stone". It is my observation that development is in the 
beginning stages and much remains to be learned about the atone's 
dietribution, character, handling, uses, etc. Although both raw 
stone and manufaotured products are being marketed, enhanced 
development of obvious potential requires a step by step learning 
process. I was impressed by your intense interest and the 
deliberateness of your approach to initiating a new, geologically 
related, business enterprise in Arizona. Your dedication to the 
possibilities involved augurs well for a successful future. 

SIERRA STONE 

"Sierra Stone" is a popular name that you have assigned to the 
specific geologic ' rock unit of commercial interest. Your 
attraction is to a light-colored sedimentary rock, of limited 
thiokness and lateral extent, that displays a three-dimensional, 
well known 8eo108ic phenomenon known ,as liesegang, or diffusion, 
banding. It is a geochemical feature involving the movement 
(migration) and precipitation of iron compounds that usually form 
in spherical or curving arcs and bands. This is one example of 
nature's artistry and. like all art. comes in great variety and 
styles. 

In "Sierra 'Stone", the banding pays no attention to the primary 
flat-bedding structures inherent in this fine-grained, elightly 
calcareous, water deposited clastic sedimentary rock. Rather, 
control is associated with near vertical fractures, variably 
spaced, that most likely served as the major plumbing system for 
fluid migration. 

One of ' the special assets of this rock layer (approximately 12.0 
feet thick in the quarry), is its massiveness. This makes it 
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possible to remove the stone in relatively large chunks £or 
either direct shippina or for corina of lensthy cylinders, or, 
elabbing for other decorative, but functional, purposes. Too, 
the fine-grained, partially cemented character of the stone 
renders it tough and durable, an essential quality in the making 
of stable products. 

There eeems to be differing opinions as to which formal geologic 
etratigraphic unit "Sierra Stone" belongs. ·It is a certainty 
that it is ~ a part of the Coconino Sandstone that underliee 
the region generally. The Coconino Sandstone is, in turn, 
overlain by the Kaibab Formation (no longer Kaibab Limestone), 
which' contains both carbonate and siliceous (sand) · strata. 
"Sierra Stone", ie, in fact, either high in the Kaibab Formation 
or low in the next overlying unit, the Moenkopi ..... Formation. 
Determining this association requires additional investigation 
within the re~ion where exposures might permit this 
discrimination. My own prejudice favors the Kaibab Formation. 
If correct, the exotic iron-diffusion patterns could be 
8.eBociated with the major erosional ' unconformity (time gap 
involving eeveral million years) that eeparates the Permian 
Kaibab Formation from the overlying Triassic Moenkopi Formation. 

There is a question of lateral extent and continuity of "Sierra 
Stone". Thickness variations, fracture deneity~ strength
durability factors, pattern consistency, etc. are variables that 
must be determined in order to establish known reserves of 
"Sierra Stone" of commercial interest. 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

Although rocks containing diffusion banding are not rare, no two 
are alike in the detaile that determine character and value. I 
am confident that . "Sierra Stone", when well understood and 
properly characterized, will be found to be unique not only in 
Arizona but in the world as well (a thing of its own). Too, I 
suspect that · you would have no difficulty in establishing that 
"Sierra Stone" is sufficiently attractive and novel to stimulate 
serioue demand for a variety of products made therefrom-seeing is 
believing! 

In geologizing Arizona for over 40 years I have not seen a rock 
capable of matching 'the assets manifested in this occurrence of 
diffusion banding. Too, ' its exploitative setting is excellent. 
No, I do not think that "Sierra Stone", considering all relevant 
attributes. is a common occurrence of what it represents 
geologically. 
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I congratulate you for your persistence and imagination 
you ·every eucceee in sharing this Arizona geologic 
beauty" with the waiting multitudes. 

Sincerely, 

/-I-uJQ.4.R,,'1- F.wdL 
H.Weeley Peirce, PhD 
Principal Geologist EmerituB 

cc: Larry .Fellows, Director/State Geologist · 
Thomas McGarvin, . Geologist 

and wish 
"thing of 

p. S ~ -·-I became involved in your affairs after you contacted the 
Arizona Geological Survey for information. Although retried, I 
remain available for aeeistance on matters moat familiar to me . 
Having a long standing interest in the geology of the southern 
plateau region, I was contacted by my former colleagues. This 
led to my contacting you and volunteering my services so that we 
might learn more about Arizona while serving some of your 
geologic concerns. Thanke to your intereet and guidance we now 
know more than we did about Arizona. 




